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Poles protest siege

with Warsaw strike
WARSAW, Dec. 14 (Agencies)— Polish

workers staged strikes in .at least four big
industrial plants in the Warsaw area Monday
in protest against the imposition of martial
law and suspension of trade union and
civilian freedoms.
Workers outside the plants said the strikes

had begun after the morning shift. The offi-

cial news agency PAP said there were discus-

sions in many factories but denied that there
had been any interruptions in production.
With Poland*s new military authorities tight-

ening their grip, it was becoming virtually

impossible to obtain information about
developments elsewhere in the country.

Poles were living in conditions similar to
war time with travel restricted, public meet-
ings banned, union activity suspended, the

press limited to a handful of two dailies, and
radio and television given over to broadcast-

ing military communiques. State radio
broadcast a sermon by Polish primate arc-

hbishop Jozef Glemp in which he pleaded for

Poles not to resort to violence. Troops and
riot police guarded key areas in major cities

and highways.

Officials of Solidarity free trade union who
escaped the mass detentions Sunday after the
military took over vowed that the union
would not surrender. The military, led by
Prime Klinister and party leader Gen. Woj-
riech JaruzelsJd who is also defense minister,

said they had assumed power to avoid civil

war. The new 20-man Military Council of
National Salvation said it did not intend to

return Poland to the way it was ruled when
workers rose against the system in the strikes

of 1980.
;

But as. the full extent of the military

takeover sank home, it became apparent that

the authorities had sought to deliver a mortal

blow to Solidarity, the Soviet Bloc's first free

trade union. It appeared the military

authorities wanted to ensure that the labor

movement, which brought Poles freedoms
never before experienced in the Soviet Bloc

and plunged the country into a spiral of

unending crisis, would never return to its pre-

vious form. Hundreds of Solidarity activists,

dissidents, and intellectuals were detained

Sunday. Solidarity leader Lech Walesa was

officially said to be in a government guest-

house.

The martial taw authorities have not said

how many persons were interned. But dissi-

dents circulated a list with dozens of names
Monday and 124 prominent intellectuals and
artists issued a statement demanding the

release of all those detained.The intellectuals

said the authorities bad broken the tine of

agreement with society by imposing
emergency. The mass detentions had no pre-

cedent in Polish history, they added.

The detainees have been officially interned

and though some were already reported

released, the martial law regulations said they

could be held for as long as tire state of

emergency lasts. The regulations, broadcast

on radio and television, brought a number of

key industrial sectors, including the mines,

under direct military control. This meant that

workers there could face court martial if they

staged strikes or refused to obey orders.

Poles have been warned they face sum-
mary prison sentences and the death penalty

for breaking the new laws which regulate

their lives.

All petrol sales have been stopped for pri-

vate motorists reducing the flow of traffic on

streets to a trickle . Troops flagged down cars

for spot checks and prevented persons driv-

ing out of tire capital. An eight-hour curfew

snT.mARTTV HEADQUARTERS: The Warsaw headquarters of the independent unioa

Solidarity is shown here. Polish pofice invaded the bunding twice this weekend and

arrested many members of Solidarity and confiscated many documents.

MARTIALLAW: Premia-Gen. Wojciech
’ Jarazelskj announced details of the crack-

down on television and radio,

was in force overnight. Telephone and telex

lines were cut, banks closed and airline flights

suspended.

The six-day working week* abolished in

one of Solidarity’s many victories oyer the

authorities,was reintroduced. Solidarity offi-

cials, who now risk breaking the law by ca rry-

ing out their union activities, said they were

trying to establish a system of couriers.

“We’ll have to walk through the snow from

city to city if necessary,” one of them said.

Union officials who are still free concede

that they were caught totally by surprise by

the military takeover which now appears to

have been planned months in advance. By
moving Saturday night, the military struck

when most workers were at home., making

organized resistance all but impossible.

The authorities piled up evidence Monday
to justify the move against Solidarity, which

they accused of openly planning to bring

down the Communist Party. They reacted as

the union leaders, frustrated by what they

saw as Communist intransigence, became
increasingly radical in their public state-

ments.
Walesa, 8 moderate, said he bad been

wrong not to believe the radicalswho claimed

thatthe<^TT^yj
2
ists woi^^eyerrgforrn the

' system except‘under preSS^.
1M

Solidarity appeared to-be drawing Poland

toward a form of social democracy — and
this, in the final analysis, was unacceptable to

a Soviet-supported system. Analysts in War-
saw said the Polish military had in effect car-

ried out an internal invasion. '•

The army daily Zobtierz Wobwsd, Solidar-

ity's most consistent and vehement critic,

said: “A sort of liberation has today taken

place.” The official Communist Daily

TrybunaLadu said: “This wasa waron social-

ism and the party and all those opposed to the

scenario of overthrowing people’s rule in

Poland,"
Trybvna Lada said little of the original

hope, pride and euphoria generated by the

birth of Solidarity remained. “A state of

exception, deviating from normality and

causing people to feel threatened, has existed

in Poland for over a year. The first state of

emergency was introduced not by the gov-

ernment but by Solidarity leaders,” it said.

Trybuna said Solidarity leaders meeting in

Gdansk last weekend bad called for the

expulsion ofCommunist Party cells from fac-

tories and advocated the overthrow of the

authorities and-the creation of a provisional

government.

International reaction split

East okays, West is dismayed about Poland
PARIS, Dec. 14 (AFP) — International

reaction to the Polish crackdown was Mon-

day split into familiar ideological lines —
approval in the East, dismay in the West,

including among some Western Communist

parties.

In Moscow, Tassnews agency reported the

Soviet government’s satisfaction at the

statement by Polish Party Secretary Woj-

ciech Jaruzelski — who heads Poland’s new

military ruling group — that the Soviet-

Polish alliance is a cornerstone of Polands

state interests.

The official Soviet statement published by

Tass included a wanting to the West:

“AH the measures taken in Poland cer-

tainly come under the heading of internal

affairs. Any other interpretation that certain

circles in the West are giving to these events
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can only be considered as an attempt at inter-

ference in strictly Polish affairs."

The attitude elsewhere in the Eastern bloc

was reflected by thecomment of the Czechos-

lovak party organ Rude Provo that “the

measures taken in Poland reflect our total

support and our sympathy.”

Even in Budapest, where the Hungarian

party's attitude toward Poland’s “renewal”

had been less unsympathetic than elsewhere

in the Eastern bloc, the television com-
mented that “responsible statesmen in East

and West” now take a more optimistic view

of chances for world peace.

To the West, in London, a Foreign Office

spokesman commented: “We shall observe a

policy of srrict non-intervention and expect

all signatories of the Helsinki final act to do

the same. We are following events with close

attention and are in consultation with our

allies.

“We hope that the situation in Poland will

return to normal as soon as possible."

In Bonn, where Soviet chief Leopid

Brezhnev paid an official visir last month.

West German Foreign Minister Hans-

Dietrich Genscher expressed his govern-

ment's "profound concern” to Polish Charge

d*Affaires Miroslaw Wotjowski, who replied

that the measures taken were provisional and

“in the interest of world peace.”

In the Vatican, it was announced that Car-

dinal Agostino Casaroli would be meeting

President Ronald Reagan in Washington

Monday. The announcement did not state the

purpose of the meeting, but the assumption is

it concerns Poland-

L 7Unita

,

official daily of the Italian Com-
munist Party, pointed out that the party con-

demns the measures in Poland and calls for

the restoration of civil and trade union liber-

ties there.

But in France, whose Communist Party is

represented in the government, the party

daily/. ’Humanite commented that “Solidar-

ity’s excesses ruined the hope that was born”

in Poland.

Some French Communists and sympathis-

ers have called however for “collective

action” to protest the Polish government's

decision.

In the ruling Socialist Party, Prime Minis-

ter Pierre Mauroy said he was “wholehear-
tedly’' with the demonstrators who would be
taking to the streets In France later Monday
to protest the Polish action.

“Many ministers would like to partici-

pate,” he said, "and if we were not in the

government we would be there,".

In the Netherlands, the Dutch Communist
Party said it “completely” rejected the army

takeover in Poland.

In Spain, the main political parties, includ-

ing the Communists, expressed -Solidarity

with the Polish masses, as did trade unions.

“Repressive measures”. the Communist
Party said, “never settle political problems”
But in Lisbon, the Portuguese Communist

Party daily reported that "emergency1meas-
ures have been taken in Poland against the

enemies of the Socialist state
”

Also in Lisbon, Portuguese President

Antonio Ramalho Eanes’ spokesman said

the president was following events in Poland

“with attention and concern.” .

In Sweden, which pursues' a policy of

neutrality between East and West, Foreign

Minister Ola UUstein said that what had hap-

pened in Poland was an internal affair, but

expressed the view that it "illustrates the true

nature of the communist system."

UUstein, replying in parliament to a ques-

tion- from a deputy who asked about

humanitarian aid to Poland, said that in the

long run communian can tolerate neither an

opposition not independent political move-
ments.

Kingdom
upholds
Bahrain
security
RIYADH. Dec. 14 (SPA) — Inierior

Minister Prince Naif stated Monday that the

security of Bahrain and other Gulf states is

the security of Saudi Arabia which supports

Bahrain and all brothers in the Gulf.
The minister was commenting on a

Bahrain Interior Ministry announcement
which said that an Iranian attempt to assassi-

nate top officials in the Gulf states was stop-

ped. A group of Bahrainis and other

nationalities were arrested after they came
from Iran, where they had been trained in

subversion and supplied with arms and com-
munications equipment.

Prince Naif reiterated the Kingdom's full

support for brethren saying it is evident that

Saudi Arabia isamong the states targetted by
such activities of the Iranian government.
“While reaffirming our stance, we

denounce such acts by a neighboring state

which should have cooperated with all to

stabilize security in the region, without allow-

ing itself to beguile some of its nationals and
make them jeopardize the security of their

country", the prince said. He urged the Ira-

nian government to put an end to “such irres-

ponsible acts which undoubetdly are against

the security of the Arab and Islamic peo-
ples.”

The Bahrain interior ministry statement

said Sunday that the groups bad instructions

to blow up some “vital installations and
spread fear and chaos. They also planned to

attack senior government officials, security

and defense forces."
The statement said the group and those

behind it had intended to subvert all tbe

states in the region.

Flouting international law

Israelis annex
Golan Heights
TEL AVTV, Dec. 14 ( Agencies) — The

Israeli government, risking international

condemnation, decided Monday to apply

Israeli law to the occupied Golan Heights of

Syria and in effect annex it.

Prime Minister Mcnahem Begin brought

the matter before the 120-member parlia-

ment shortly after 1 700 ( 1 500 GMT). A spe-

cial dais was put up to accommodate the pre-

mier, who is in a wheelchair recovering from

a hip injury. Justice Minister Moshe Nissim

said the government had told Syria months
ago that "Israel cannot wait for long” for

Syria to negotiate peace with the Zionist

state, and that annexation of the Golan
Heights had always been “a mere matter of

timing."

Nissim told an armed forces radio inter-

viewer the move was prompted by a state-

ment by Syrian President Hafez Assad Sun-

day in which, accoring to Nissim. Assad
vowed not to recognize Israel "even in 100
years.” Israel radio said Begin also hoped to

exploit international preoccupation with the
Polish crisis and push the annexation bill

through parliament in a hurry'.

Syria, reacting swiftly, called for an
immediate meeting of the U.N. Security

Council to deal with an Israeli aggression, a

Syran diplomat said at the United Nations

Monday. Muhammad Samir Mansouri.

Syria’s deputy U.N. representative, con-

firmed that a letter, requesting an urgent

council meeting, was being submitted to the

15-nation body by ambassador M. Dia-AUah
Ei-Fattal. The Israeli action was tantamount

to annexation of the strategic heights

To protect Iran oil

U.S. ‘has invasion plan’
LONDON. Dec. 14 (AP) — The United

States has developed a secret plan to invade

the oil region of Southern Iran and other
Middle East countries, to protect oil and sec-

urity interests in the event of a Soviet

advance, according to a report in this week’s
Sunday Times of London. The strategy is

code-named “tripwire/’.reporter James
Adams wrote.

U.S. Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig
drafted the plan with President Reagan's
approval although the Carter administration

launched the Idea after Soviet troops moved
into Afghanistan in December 1979, the

report said.

The plan would provide a quick U.S. milit-

ary presence on the ground to deter Soviet

intervention in the region.

The Sunday Times quoted “one man famil-

iar with the strategy” as saying:

“If the Russians move into Iran, we will fly

in 500 men to form an arc north of the oil-

fields and there they will stay. If any of our

boys are shot, then the Russians know we will

retaliate in any way we choose anywhere in

the world.”

The report went on:

“Moscow has already been privately

informed of the scheme’s existence and men
close to President Reagan cite the threat of

tripwire to explain the low level of activity by

Russia in Iran and the Middle East generally.
“As well as Iran, tbe line runs through

Turkey, Pakistan, the Gulf, Egypt, Sudan.

Somalia and Kenya. America is prepared to

intervene with troops in any and all of those

countries if President Reagan feels the situa-

tion is serious enough.”

occupied in the 1 967 Middle East war.

The 68-vear-old premier, in the Knesset
(parliament) plenum. He accused Syria of
having made life difficult for Israelis with

constant bombardments from the Golan
Heights until Israel occupied them in 1 967.
The immediate reason for the Israeli move

appeared to be to win favor with Israelis who
oppose Israel's withdrawal from the Sinai

next April. They have vowed to block the

withdrawal physically.

The government's timing may also have
Been picked to exploit world preoccupation
with the Polish crisis, and bv the notion that if

Israel acts before the withdrawal. Egypt will

mute its opposition lest it fouls up prospects
for a smooth Sinai pullout.

The occupied Syrian Golan Heights are a

(Continued on back page)

Kingdom
denounces
Israeli action
RIYADH. Dec. 14 (SPA)— The Council

of Ministers Monday strongly denounced
Israel's decision to impose its jurisdiction

over the Syrian Golan Heights as a prelimi-

nary step toward the area’s annexation. It

described the move as illegal and contrary to

all international laws and conventions.

A statement after a two-hour meeting
under Crown Prince Fahd said that by doing

so Israel again showed its intention to per-

petuate its colonization of the Arab ter-

ritories it occupied without any right. It

appealed to Arab stales to close their ranks to

face this grave Israeli challenge. It also called

}\'a
* ':*•! of the world"’ to -oppose -^nd

ictalL ._,eci this arbitrary measure and work
to expose Israel's expansionist designs as wit-

nessed by its colonization and settlement

policies. It also proclaimed its support to

Syria.

Lnformation Minister Dr. Muhammad
Abdo Yamani said that the cabinet also

strongly condemned the plot by a group of
saboteurs uncovered in Bahrain and all those
behind it toshake that country and otheT Gulf
countries' security and stability. It was
briefed on the issue by Interior Minister

Prince Naif and reviewed the text of the

Interior Ministry' communique in this con-
nection. Saudi Arabia, the cabinet statement

said, stands firmly by Bahrain's side and con-
sultations will immediately start with sisterly

Gulf states to take whatever measures are

(Continued on back page )

AlflVHiH_OSOERM HOSPITM
"NO NEED TO TRAVEL ABROAD FOR TREATMENT"

The Hospital is pleased to announce to the general public that it has brought foreign treatment

for them here in Saudi Arabia from Europe and Doctors specialized in Europe from Egypt, England,

Syria, Iraq, Pakikan, India, Korea and Philippines.

'TEST ISTHE GREATEST PROOF"
ALMANA GENERAL HOSPITAL has the pleasure to announce to the general public the arrival

of the following specialists/consultants in the following fields of medicine:

DR. BRIAN RICHARD KENNING, F.R.C.S.,

GENERAL SURGEON
From the foremost and biggest Teaching

Hospital in London, England.

DR. MARIANO VIZCONDE
ORTHOPAEDIC SURGEON
From the foremost and biggest Philippine

College of Medicine in Manila, Philippines.

DR. HARI G. LULLA
DERMATOLOGIST
(Venereal Disease and Skin Specialist)

From the foremost and biggest Indian College

of Medicine in Bombay, India.

DR. (MRS.) SHARDA GADWAL
GYNAECOLOGIST
From the foremost and biggest Indian College

of Medicine in Bombay, India.

DR. SALVADOR ARELLA
INTERNIST
From the foremost and biggest Philippine

College of Medicine in Manila, Philippines.

DR. KAMAL ASSOUAD
SURGEON - TRAUMATOLOGIST
From the foremost and biggest French

.

College of Medicine in Paris, France.

DR. SANGKUN PAHK
FLIGHT MEDICINE
From the foremost and biggest Korean
College of Medicine in Seoul, Korea.

DR. GOPAL AGARWAL
E.N.T. SPECIALIST
From the foremost and biggest Indian

College of Medicine in Bombay, India.

The Hospital has extended its services to almost all facilities of medicine and surgery.

It has equipped itself with the most modem instruments and has hired services of highly qualified

doctors to provide the community with a high standard of medical service which is synonymous
to ALMANA GENERAL HOSPITAL.

New arrivals and supply of soft and hard lenses and solutions are also available in all sizes.

For further information and details, please call: 86-42330 - Al-Khobar.

MOHAMMED ABDULLA ALMANA
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
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Petromin governor says

Local projects will outdo Europe’s
NICOSIA, Dec. 14 (AP) — Saudi oil

refineries and petrochemical projects will

have a competitive edge in the future over

European plants, as a result of access to

cheap fuel and feedstocks, the governor of

Saudi Arabia's Petroleum and Minerals Cor-

poration (Petromin). said in an interview

published Monday.
The governor. Dr. Abdul Hadi Taher, was

also quoted by theMiddleEastEconomic Sur -

vey as confirming that the Saudi government

has decided on a price of 50 U.S. cents per

million BTU (British Thermal Unit) for gas

supplies as fuel and feedstock for refining and

petrochemical projects in the Kingdom.

Taher described the gas price — which

MEES said works out at only $2.75 per barrel

in terms of oil equivalent— as “a strong incen-

tive” for the foreign companies involved in

joint refining and petrochemical ventures in

Saudi Arabia.

The low-price incentive for gas supplies

“will be applicable only upto the point when

crude.

Taher said most projects have three to four
yearn before start-up and probably another
three to four years to reach the 25 percent-
return of equity profit leveL

Dr. Abdul Hadi Tahir

the ventures start making a profit— which is

taken to be a 25 percent rate of return,”

Taher wasquoted as saying. From then on he
added, the gas prices will rise, ultimately

being indexed to the price of Arabian light

Investment in Saudi Arabia’s current prog-
ram to expand maximum sustainable crude

oil production capacity to 12 million barrels

per day is going ahead unchanged, but the
program itself is not likely to be completed
before 1987, he was quoted as saying.

Actual exports from the Red Sea terminal
at Yanbu are now approaching one minion
barrels per day. This should rise to the foil

capacity of 1.85 million barrels per day in a
little less than a year's time, Taher said.

By the second half of the 1980’s, Saudi
Arabia will be exporting some 800,000 bar-
rels perday ofrefined products, he added.He
also disclosed that as of Dec. 1, Saudi Arabia
has reduced the price of its propane exports
by $30 per ton.

Center conducts studies on local fisheries
JEDDAH, Dec. 1 (SPA) — The Fish

Resources and Research Center of Jeddah is

currently conducting a program of academic

and applied research on fisheries in the King-

dom's territorial waters on the Red Sea. The
program is implemented in cooperation with

King Abdul Aziz University’s Marine Sci-

ences College.

Fuad Daghestani. the centers director,

said Monday that the studies will cover the

northern part of the Red Sea. from Jeddah

upto the Gulf of Aqaba. This part has been
divided into five areas, he added. The studies

will deal with the fish reserves, species

nature ofthe sea bed and the qualities of food
on which the fish feed. Detailed studies on
the biological aspects of the area will be con-
ducted shortly, Daghestani said.

The center’s researchers are engaged in an
economic and social survey of fishermen’s
lives in the Thaw] area, the director said.

Other teams also - are conducting various
studies on fish and its reserves in that area
under the supervision of experts from coun-
tries of the Red Sea and the Gulf of Aden.
.The program- is adopted by the Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO), he said.

In a separate development. Rector of Ki
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Abdul Aziz University Dr. Abdullah Nassif

opened a seminar on exploiting and adminis-

tering the coastal areas Sunday.The seminar,

held at the KAU marine sciences College, will

last until Thursday.
The symposium win study problems which

result from the exploitation of resources in

coastal areas. It w3I propose solutions

depending cm the experience gained in

Saudi Arabia and several other places in the

world.

Delegates came from the United Nations

University in Tokyo, universities of Jordan,

Iraq, Kuwait and Sudan; in addition to Jed-

dah Municipality, the Fish Resources and
Research Center, the Saudi-Sndanese Com-
mission for Exploring the Red. Sea
Resources, the Meteorology Department
and members of staff at KAU.

U.S. team visits

KFU in Ahsa
AHSA, Dec. 14 (SPA)—A delegation of

U.S. universities visited King Faisal Univer-
sity’s branch here Monday. The group held

talks with Dr. Kbaled Abdul Rahman Al-
Seif, KFU undersecretary in Ahsa.
The delegation is currently on a three-day

visit of the Eastern Province for discussing a
program of cooperation between KFU*s col-

leges and some American universities. The
visit comes in the context of an agreement
between KFU and several American univer-

sities worked out by the Joint Saudi-U.S.

Commission for Economic Cooperation. The
U.S. group also visited the university’s train-

ing and research center, veterinary hospital

and the irrigation and drainage project.
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OIC denounces America’s

extradition ofPalestinian
JEDDAH, Dec. 14 (SPAJ—Theorgan-

ization ofthe Islamic Conference Monday
strongly denounced the United States’

decision toturn overa Palestinian student

to Israel.

The 42-nation OIC described the

extradition of Ziyad Abu Ain to Israel as

an “inhuman act which violates the inter-

national law.” In a statement issued here,

the organization said: “notonly the opera-

tion is an unjustified act of provocation
but rt gives the Zionistenemy a new incen-

tive to continue its • aggressive policy

toward the Palestinian people in and out-

side the occupied land.”

Tbe OIC was shocked when it received

the news about the U.S. government’s

\dedsion to extradite Abu Ain to Israel,

thus subjecting him to vengeance and

Zionist tenor, the statement read. The

decision can. affect relations between the

U.S. and Mamie countries, it added.

The organization urged the interna-

tional society and peace and j ustice-loving

powers to denounce “this act which viol-

ates the simplest principles of human
rights.”

The State Department on Saturday sent

Abu Ain to Israel climaxing a two-year

legal battle over his freedom. He had been

in a Chicago jail since his arrest by FBI

agents in August 1979. Israel charged the

Palestinian student with a marketplace

bombing in the West Bank city ofTitxrias

in May, 1979.

Emergency aid

boxes installed in

Dammam streets
DAMMAM, Dec. 14 (SPA)— Hie East-

ern Province Traffic Department has instal-

led special boxes foremergencyaid calls in 30
parts of Dammam, officials have announced.
The boxes, being installed in Dammam fOT
the first time, contain four buttons which wifl

provide access to traffic, fire, ambulance and
police departments.

Official inspects information center
RIYADH. Dec. 14 (SPA) — Public Sec-

urity Assistant Director Gen. Yahya Abdul-

lah Al-Mualimi visited Interior Ministry's

National Information Center Monday to

inspect it.

Mualimi accompanied by a number of

From the Gulf
DUBAI, Dec. 14 (WAM)—The first Gulf

computer exhibition will open at tbe Dubai
International Trade Center Tuesday. UAE
Minister of Finance and Industry Sheikh

Hamdan ibn Rashid is expected to inaugurate

the show. On display wfll be a wide varietyon
computing and word processing equipment.

The show has attracted 46 exhibitors from

the U.S., Canada, U.K., Austria, India,

Greece, West Germany, Japan and Holland.

A number of internationally-known firms

such as the IBM and ICL will appear along-

side local companies. Computers suitable for

the work loads of large corporationsand gov-
ernment departments, as well as personal

ones will be on display. The exhibition will

continue till Thursday.
SHARJAH, Dec. 14 (WAM) — CP.

Srivastava, secretary general of the inter-

governmental maritime consultative organ-

ization (IMCO), left here Monday for London
following a three-day visit to the UAE. He
was seen oft at the airport by Mustafa
Tayarah, managing director of Arab
maritime transport academy (AMTA). Dur-
ing his stay the IMCO secretary general held

talks with Sheikh Sultan ibn Muhammad A1
Qassimi, member oftheUAE supreme coun-
cil and ruler of Sharjah, and Said Al-Mualia,
minister of communications, on cooperation
between the UAE and IMCO.
BAHRAIN, Dec. 14— Gulf Riyad Bank

E.C., owned 60 percent by Riyad Bank of
Jeddah, and 40 percent by Credit Lyonnais of
Paris, held its fourteenth board meeting in
Bahrain on Sunday.

subordinated
1

loan ofSRS s maKAn t

senior officials, inspected the ministry’s com-
puter project. Dr. Abdul Aziz Al-Sughair,

the center’s director general, briefed Gen.
Al-Sheikh on the progress of work at the

computer project which will serve particu-

larly the public security sector, and the

interior ministry in general.

Tbe national information center is a pro-

ject that comprises a main office in Riyadh
where the data bank is located, lie bank is

linked to. seven branch centers in Jeddah,

Taif, Abha, Qasim, Tabuk, Arar and Dam-
mam covering all interior ministry branches.

It will help in providing immediate informa-

tion on the ministry's activities.

According to Capt. Abdul Kader Talha,

Dammam traffic director, Sunday the sites

for the boxes have been selected jointly with

the civil defense, police and the executing

company. They have been installed in tbe

main intersections of the city, he said.

Talha added that 20 similar boxes will be
distributed in Alkhobar before going into use
in eight major cities of the Kingdom. He said
that when pressed the buttons transmit radio
signals to the selected party which can spot
the location from where the call originated.

Meanwhile, Public Security Director Gen.
Abdullah AJ-Sheikh met with traffic direc-
tors of all cities in the Kingdom Sunday. He
stressed, during the meeting, the need to pre-
vent traffic accidents and minimising them to
the lowest limit possible.

Gen. AJ-Sheikh called on the officers to

follow up stories about traffic accidents in the

media saying that they are meant to deter
irresponsible activities and violations of the
rules. He requested them to take care in deal-

ing with the public and motorists in particu-

lar, but at the same time to be firm with

offenders.
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BetweenSaudi Arabia and New Zealand

Match income donated to UNICEF
.

ADH, Dec. 14 (SPA)—Income from
ticket sales for the football match between
Saudi Arabia and New Zealand here Satur-
day will be donated to the United Nations
Children Fund (UNICEF), officials
announced Sunday night The match comes
in the context of the Asian Oceania World
Cup Qualifying Games.

Prince Fahd ibn Sultan, vice-chairman of
the Saudi Arabian football federation, in a
press conference appealed to the public to
take part in the humanitarian campaign to

support UNICEFs programs.

He said the federation's future plans con-
centrate on improving the broad base of
football in the Kingdom, organizing success-

ful sporting seasons and giving special atten-
tion to the national teams at the amateur,
youth and professional levels. It also intends
to participate in aQ championships and tour-
naments at the three levels’ including the
upcoming sixth Gulf tournament, Asian
championship, Olympic qualifying games
and the Asian world cup games for amateurs
to be held in Bangladesh next year.

* The federation had earlier during the day
met under its chairman Prince Faisal ibn
Fahd, the president of youth welfare.

Prince Faisal ibn Fahd said members ofthe
federation had thanked Prince Fabd ibn Sul-

tan for his efforts duringthe recent tour ofthe
Kingdom's national football team for the

NAMAS (SPA) 1—The Agricultural Bank
here has given 41 loans to farmers worth
SR25 million between June and October.
The Joans, which were given in the form of
agricultural implements, are mostly on long-
term basis to be repaid over a period of 10
years-

JEDDAH(SPA)— The Foreign Ministry

held a dinner party Sunday to bid farewell to

French Ambassador Michel Drumetz. who
has completed bis tenure in the Kingdom.
Foreign Undersecretary Sheikh Abdul Aziz
Ai-Tbunayan, other senior officials of the

ministry and members of the Diplomatic

Corps attended the function.

ABHA (SPA) — The Abha Vocational
Training Center has announced that applic-

ants for evening classes of industrial training

may register themselves between Dec. 27 and

BRIEFS
Jan. 10. The courses will cover electrical

installations, plumbing, carpentry, welding,
car mechanics and block and tile making.

RIYADH (SPA)— The Senate of Riyadh
University has approved the appointment of
Dr. Ahmed Nasser Al-Miteb as dean of the

Faculty of Sciences for a period of three

years.

AHSA (SPA) — Dr. Saleh Al-Fawzan,
director of the High Institute of the Judica-

ture at the Imam Muhammad ibn Saud
Islamic University; wfll deliver a lecture on
education at th** College of Sharia here next
Sunday.

RIYADH (SPA)—A royal approval has
been accorded to the General Presidency of
Youth Welfare to give $15,000 to Kenya's
Olympic Committee, to help boost the sports

activity in that country.
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world cup qualifying games. The federation

reviewed all aspects related to the tour, he

said.
.

The Kingdom's team had travelled to

Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, to play two

matches against China, then proceeded to

New Zealand and finally to Kuwait,

Prince Faisal ibn Fahd said there will be no
major changes on the present formation of

the national football team, its coaching staff

or forming a new federation. He added that

the national team will participate in the Gulf
tournament scheduled for March, 1 982. "We
hope to achieve good results. We have all the

ways and means which qualify us to obtain

the best results." the prince said.

However, Prince Fahd ibn Sultati said that

new names may be included to the national

team's list before the group camps in Singa-
pore to prepare for the Gulf tournament

which win be held in the United Arab Emi-
rates. Explaining why the national team
would camp outside, the prince said that

there are no natural-grass football fields in

the Kingdom and, therefore, it has been
derided to camp in the nearest country with
these qualities. Singapore was the choice.

Anqari delivers Fahd message
TOKYO, Dec. 14 (SPA) — Crown

Prince Akihito of Japan Monday received
a message from Crown Prince Fahd. It was
delivered by Sheikh Ibrahim Al-Anqari.
minister of labor and social affairs, during
a meeting hen; Monday.
The Japanese crown prince lauded the

strong and cordial relations between his

country and Saudi Arabia and said that he
greatly admired the enormous develop-
ment which he himself noticed during his

recent visit to the Kingdom.

Prince Akihito wished the government
and people of Saudi Arabia further

development and prosperity under the
leadership of King Khaled and Crown
Prince Fahd.

The meeting was attended bv Rashad
Mukhlis. undersecretary for social affairs

and Hussein Abdul Karim Arkoubi, Saudi
Arabian charge cT affaires in Tokyo.

Djibouti minister holds talks here
RIYADH, Dec. 14 (SPA)— Finance and

National Economy Minister Sheikh
Muhammad Aba Al-Khail met Monday with
the Djibouti Industry Minister Fahmi Ahmad
AJ-Hajj. They reviewed relations between
the two countries in the economic field, it was
announced.

Commerce Minister Dr. Soliman A. Solaim.

later during the day. The meeting dealt with

trade cooperation between the Kingdom and

Djibouti.

Hajj, accompanied by a delegation, arrived

here Sunday. He was welcomed by Industry

and Electricity Minister Dr. Ghazi Algosaibi

with whom he will hold talks./

Prayer Til=1 <D CO
Tuesday Makkah Madinab Riyadh Dammam Boraidah
Fajr (Dawn) 5:26 5:33 5:04 4:45 5:19
Dhuhr (Noon) 12:16 12:17 11:48 1 1 :35 11:59
Asst (Afternoon) 3:20 3:16 2:47 3:31 2:55
Maghreb (Sunset) 5:42 5:37 5:08 4:51 .5:15

\Isha (Night) 7:12 7:07 6:38 6:21 6:45

Majed to open
children exhibit
MAKKAH. Dec. 14 (SPA) — Makkah

Governor Prince Majed will upon Tuesday an
exhibition for a Spanish commercial group
dealing with toys lor children. The show is

organized by the Faisalfya Women’s Society

in cooperation with the Spanish Embassy;

Maisa Banaja. director of the society, said

Monday that the exhibition’s idea is to pro-

vide suitable toys for children. She added that

Spanish Embassy presented the toys u» the

society so that iL could benefit from the

income. The show will run for three day's

beginning Tuesday. On Wednesday and

Thursday the show’will be opened io female

visitors and children only.
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Soviet-Afghan massacre

against civilians reported

Ajabnews Middle East

Invited by Papandreou

Arafat begins visit to Greece

PESHAWAR. Pakistan. Dec. 14(AP)—
Afghans arriving in this northwest Pakistan

frontier town said Sunday that Soviet and

Afghan troops gunned down more than two

dozen elderly villagers during a recent

offensive in the eastern Afghan province of

Nangarhar.

Their accounts followed a broadcast last

week bv the state-owned Radio Kabul that

more than 500 people were killed during

successful security operations in the

strategic province which borders Pakistan.

The refugees, who included self-

described resistance fighters, told the

Associated Press that many of the victims

were women, children and the elderly

caught in shelling aimed at flushing out

armed resistance.

Several of the sources interviewed sepa-

j

rsitely said they passed through the village

j

i-l Hnda where they said between 28 and 52

I male non-combatants were killed after

\ Soviet and .Afghan troops occupied the

Zarbullah Saharam\ 30, said that the

Dec. 2 incident began with the interroga-

tion of elders about the disappearance of

the draft-age men of the village, located

about 1 0 kilometers southwest ofJalalabad,

the provincial capital. They also were
offered cash payments for keeping anti-

regime rebels out of the area, he said.

Fearing a possible reprisal, many of the

elders decided to escape Hada but were

shot while trying to flee, he claimed. Saha-

rani. a Nangarhar native active in the resis-

tance. said he was told by survivors that 45
were killed.

Two Afghan sources gave similar

accounts of the summary execution of nine

rebel suspects in Bihar village, about 30
kilometers southwest ofJalalabad. The sus-

pects, who had been captured elsewhere,

were transported aboard an armored vehi-

cle to Bihar where they were identified as

residents of Wazir, a nearby rebel-

Take controversial stem

controlled settlement.

“They were immediately condemned as

rebels." said Khurshid Ahmad ofBihar. He
claimed eight were shot through their eyes
and the ninth had his throat cut by Soviet

soldiers in sight of villagers.

The other informant, who declined to be
identified out of fear of reprisals against his

family, also said the nine were killed by

Soviets but gave no further details.

Freedom fighters sources here reported

heavy casualties in the Wazir and Kogiani
areas of Nangarhar. One informant said

140 people were killed but independent
verification of the figure was not possible.

Afghan ground troops backed by Soviet
armor and helicopter gunships managed to

recapture a string of outposts between
Chaprahar and Torabora. Torabora, an
important base of the Kfaalis faction of the
Hezbi Islami (Islamic Party), was not taken
but some accounts said it came under heavy
bombardment. j

urkey generals seek to depoliticize state
ANKARA. Dec. 14 (ONS) — Fifteen

rr >nths after their military coup, Turkey's
i i ing generals are locked in a bitter confron-
ijjion with the former politicians — and,
nii re importantly, with several of the coun-
try's European allies who argue that the pro-
cess of restoring democratic rule is much too
slm*..

The ruling junta, however, remains singu-
larly impervious to external pressures;
headed by the 63-year-old chief of general
•staff. Gen. Kenan Evren. it believes it knows
w hat is best for the Turks, and that public
opinion still supports the military regime.
On the latter point, the generals' confi-

dence is probably justified. Popular opinion
wa» epitomized recently in the comment of a
sophisticated young intellectual whose politi-

cal views are to the Left rather than the

Right: want to live— first. I want to live in

freedom — second. Therefore 1 still support
this regime." He was alluding to the fact that
more than 5.000 people were killed by terror-
ists in the two vears before the military
takeover of Sept. 12, 1980.

In the past few weeks the generals have
taken some odd and controversial steps
which have raised doubts about their political

acumen, though not their sincerity. The case
which has riveted attention, both in Turkey
and abroad, is the Ecevit affair.

On Nov. 3 a military tribunal in Ankara
sentenced the former prime minister, Bulent
Ecevit,'to four months' imprisonment for
isaiing a statement to the press attacking the-

Diqital means

Gen. Kenan Evren

military regime. His action was a flagrant

defiance of a military decree in June, banning
the ex-politicians from any form of political

activity. When the decree was announced, it

was widely criticized as a blunder and com-
mentators predicted that Ecevit would defy

it.

Now 56, Ecevit is no longer the youthful

darling of Turkish politics, and before the

military coup bis reputation had become tar-

nished. In the mid-1970s he was the idol of

the intelligentsia and the hero of Turkish

youth because as prime minister he ordered

•the invasion of Cyprus m’1974r- • "

His defiance of the military has made him
something of a hero again, although many
people, including a large segment of his

Republican People’s Party, allege that he is

deliberately courting martyrdom to regain bis

lost prestige. Whatever his motives, the

prison sentence has caused dismay and doubt
about the military’s judgment.
No sooner had the generals blundered into

the Ecevit swamp than on Nov. 9 they carried
out a purge ofTRT, the state radio and televi-

sion service. About 100 employees —
editors, producers and technicians — were
reassigned to obscure duties in other gov-
ernment departments.
An experienced news editor was removed

to a job in the artificial insemination section

of the ministry of agriculture; a senior TV
drama producer found himself in the natural

disasters department of the ministry of hous-
ing. The government’s explanation is that the

100 were surplus toTRTs establishment and
that, as civil servants who could not be sac-

ked, they had to be employed elsewhere.
Undeniably, the TRT has for years been

grossly overstaffed, but the reassignment was
obviously a political purge. Most of the 100
held left-wing views, although itbas not been
established that they had links with Marxist
subversive organizations.

The moral ofthe TRT affair, ifithasone,is

that the generals are determined to depoliti-

cize all branches of the.state administration.

That they will restore democratic rule in the-
• end. there is not the slightest’dbubL
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ATHENS, Dec. 14 (AP)— Yasser Arafat,

leader of the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion, arrived here Monday under a thick

shroud ofsecrecy fora three-day official visit.

Reporters waiting at Athens Airport,

where he had been expected to land, were left

empty handed, as the PLO leaderwas appar-

ently flown to a military airport. Press minis-

try spokeswoman Marianna Koutsi con-

firmed that Arafat had arrived and “is at the

foreign ministry,” but declined to give further

details of the arrival.

Massive police measures were taken for

the protection of the Palestinian leader dur-
ing hisstay here.

Mrs. Koutsi said that Arafat will lay a
wreath at the tomb of the unknown soldier in

central Athens during the afternoon, and will

meet privately with Greek Premier Andreas

Papandreou at 200 local (1800 GMT).

Arafat was invited by Papandreou within a

week of his taking power after the Oct. 18

general elections. In his invitation, Papan-

dreou referred to the consistent support of

the PLO for the Cypriot people, for which he

thanked Arafat. He assured him of Greek

solidarity with the Arabs, and in particular

with the Palestinian people, of which the

PLO is the sole representative, he said.

The invitation also mentioned the upgrad-

ing of the FLO office in Athens, Papandreou

later said that he intended to grant the status

of a diplomatic mission to the office, which

opened in late 1980.
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Iraq calls

for nuclear
ban on Israel
BAGHDAD. Dec. 14 (R)— Iraq, whose

nuclear reactor near here was attacked by
Israeli planes last June, has called fora worl-
dwide embargo on the supply ofweapons and
nuclear technology to Israel.

A draft resolution put Sunday before a

conference of labor ministers from
nonaligned and other developing countries

urged states “to refrain immediately front
supplying Israel with weapons or any other

similar equipment which enable it to attack

other countries, and to abstain from supply-

ing it with chemical informations and

resources likely to enhance its nuclear poten-

tial."
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In first major exodus

Americans begin leaving Libya
Tft IPTlt I 1 A i A n\ !«• _ . . _^ (AP) Sixty-seven U.S. citizens are welcome and safe here. •

employees
i ofthe American Mobil Corp.and

.
Deputy White House Press Secretary

tneir ramilies, given flowers by the Libyan Larry Speakes said a deadline for the evacua-

f®
ve™n?n^.“eParte^ on ®chartered airliner tion was not set although Reagan hoped it

Monday m Ime with the Reagan admmistra- would be "done expeditiously” "

A Mobil Corp. spokesman told the AssOd-
it was toe nrst major exodus of Americans ated Press that a few key American personnel
3m Libva since iht* Whit* I1C(S rniraK uiAtil#! — -- - " L i J aL.a aLfrom Libya, since the White House invali-

dated U.S. passports last Thursday for travel
to Libya, and warned it would take legal steps
if necessary to force the estimated 1,500
Americans here to evacuate.

Reagan said their safety was imperiled
because of what he called increasing hostility

toward the United States.

The order coincided with reports that
Libyan leader Col. Muammar Qaddafi had
dispatched a “hit squad” to the United States
with orders to assassinate Reagan or other
top officials. Qaddafi has denied the reports
and die Libyan regime has repeatedly said

would remain here, however, and that the

firm planssome operations by non-American
personnel.

The Mobil executives and other officials

with U.S. petroleum concerns interviewed

here Sunday asked that they not be identified

by name, in accordancewith their companies*
policies.

Executives said they had hoped to be able

to keep American employees in Libya fortwo
or three months, to allow the employees time-

for an orderly withdrawal. But they said

Washington was insistent the departures be
sooner.

Khomeini followers breaking
laws, Iran prosecutor says
BEIRUT, Dec. 14 (AP) — Iran’s pro-

secutor general said Monday many hardline
followers of Ayatollah Khomeini thin If just
because they are loyal to the regime “they
can do what they please,” Tehran radio
reported.

Broadcasting an interview with Ayatollah
Amlashi. the radio quoted him as saying that
fanatic members of the Hezoilah (party of
God) think that unless they break the law
“they will get nothing done."
“This culture exists among the people, to a

certain extent, and members of the Hezbol-
lah which makes them think that just because
they are Hezbollahis. they can do whatever
they wish, in any manner they see fit,” he
added.
Amlashi did not cite any examples of how

he said the Hezbollahis. a hardcore group of
Khomeini loyalists, have broken laws.

Amlashi accused the country's revolutio-
nary courts, revolutionary guards and the
foundation of the oppressed— all organiza-
tions bom after the 1979 revolution — of

breaking the law since the overthrow of the
monarchy in February 1979.
“They think they have done the revolutio-

nary acts, which in fact have not been within
the frameworks of the law, and these have
caused problems for the people and
authorities,” Amlashi said in remarks which
were aired by the state-controlled radio sta-

tion.

He said that“the people do break the law”
because “they think that is the only way to do
things.” The only way to counter this, he
added, “is to convince the people that in the
future aD complaints received by judicial

authorities will be looked into.”

Amlashi’s statement- came six days after

Khomeini ordered a ban on arbitrary arrests

and confiscation of wealth in revolutionary
Iran.

Meanwhile, the official Pars news agency
quoted Prime Minister Mir Hossein Musavi
announcing Iran’s willingness to send
“experts" to Libya if needed. He did not say
what kind of experts be was offering.

“We've asked for 90 days, 60 and 30, but

they keep saying no,” an American executive

said.

“As far as Americans being in danger, it's

baloney,” said a top U.S. oil executive, who
added that he voted for Reagan and was "as

pro-American as anybody can get”
Several Americans said they thought the

U.S. administration was trying “to teach

Qaddafi a lesson*'— in the words ofa teacher
at the ofl company school for employees'
children. The school, which has 70 American
teachers and a student body of 900 drawn
from 51 nationalities, will remain open at

least until Jan. 1, officials said.

The Libyan government gave the Ameri-
cans bunches of red, white and pink carna-

tions wrapped in cellophane as farewell pres-

ents before they entered customs at Tripoli's

modem international airport

“We are civilized people” said Salim Far-

itash, the top Libyan executive at Mobil, who
came to the airport to bid them goodbye.

Libya has expedited exit visas and gener-
ally cooperated with Americans in an appar-

ent effort to show its goodwill and possibly
convince the Americans to stay.

The U.S. government called on Americans
to leave because it claimed they weren't safe
in Libya, but Americans insisted they felt

secure. “It’s far safer here than in the Slates.

There'sa lotmore crime there/’ an American
lady said.
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Egypt releases 17 detainees

TUNIS, Dec. 14 (Agencies) — Chedli
Klibi, secretary-general of the Arab
League, Monday condemned the extradi-
tion from the United States to Israel of a
wanted Palestinian, Ziad Abu Ain, as "a
flagrant violation of international laws
and practices.”

He also said in a statement from Arab
League headquarters here that the deci-
sion was “a surrender to Israeli pressure
and at the same time showing the score
reserved for relations between the United
States and all the Arab nation."

Klibi said the decision was “an act of
solidarity with the repressive and criminal
measures which hit Palestinian citizens in
the occupied territories.” Klibi called for

condemnation of the extradition by the
international community and the United
Nations.

In the meantime. Jordan has expressed
regret at the deportation of Abu Ain.
“Jordan — king, government and people— regrets this decision," an official state-

ment said.

CAIRO, Dec. 14 (R)— Former Egyptian

Deputy Prime Minister Abdul-Salam Zayyat

and 16 other politicians, journalists and

lawyers detained three months ago were

released from jail Sunday, family sources

said. They were arrested in a massive round-

up in September on charges of conspiring

with the Soviet Union to stir up sectarian

strife.

Egypt's prosecutor-general dropped the

charges Saturday for lack of evidence. The
Socialist prosecutor decided Sunday not to

keep other charges against the 17, clearing

the way for their release.

President Hosni Mubarak has pledged to

free all detainees found to be innocent of

criminal offenses. Last month he released 31
politicians and journalists, including
Muhammad Hassuncin Heykal, former
editor of Al -Abram newspaper. Besides
Zayyat. those released Sunday included two
former ministers, three left-wing journalists

and three former members of parliament.

The laic President Anwat Sadat, who was
assassinated by religious extremists bad
arrested 1 ,600 of his religious and political

critics the previous month.

The crackdown also led to the expulsion of
the Soviet ambassador to Cairo, slx officials

of the Soviet Embassy and about 1.000 Rus-
sian experts working in Egyptian industry.

Israel fails to OK strategic pact
TEL AVIV. Dec. 14 (AFP)— The Israeli

cabinet has refused by a majority vote to

approve the U.S.-Israeli military agreement

signed in Washington two weeks ago by
Defense Minister Arid Sharon without the

cabinet being fully aware of its contents.

A government spokesman said Sunday the

vote was a protest against Sharon, w ho' was
absent from the first parr of the meeting.

Observers noted that many of Sharon’s cot-

leagues have protested his “personal power”
and the Labor opposition has several times

recently attacked his “dictatorship.” The
agreement ncverthless is accepted in princi-

ple and cannot be rescinded.

Also at Sunday's meeting. Foreign Minis-

terYitzhak Shamir reported on his talks here
last week with French Foreign Minister

Claude Cheysson. Shamir noted that none of
the four West European countries that have
agreed to take pan in the multinational Sinai

force — Britain, France. Italy, and the
Netherlands— have vet replied to the U.S.-
Israel statement stipulating the conditions of
such participation.

Kuwait raps execution of POWs

BRIEFS
. CAIRO, (AP)— With the aproval ofPres-
ident Hosni Mubarak, the late President
Anwar Sadat's resthouse near the great
Pyramidswas demolished Monday asthe first

wan of a clean-up of the area. This presi-

dency resthouse is one of more than 300
weekend cottages-and tourist centers dotting
the desert next to the 50,000-year-old
'monuments.
TEL AVIV (AP) — An Israeli military

court in the occupied Gaza Strip fined 13
Palestinian shopkeepers Sunday for disobey-
ing soldiers’ instructions to keep their stores
open during a general strike last week.

KUWAIT, (R) — President Joao Ber-
nardo Viera of Guinea Bissau arrived Mon-

day for a two-day state visit and talks on
possible economic Kuwaiti aid to his West
African country, officials said.

TEL AVTV, (AP) — Prime Minister
Menahem Begin was released from the hospi-
tal in a wheelchair Monday after breaking a
hip joint in a bathroom fall, and immediately
summoned his cabinet to his home, Begin's
spokesman said.

KHARTOUM. (AFP) — Freedom fight-

ers struggling for the independence of the
Ethiopian province of Tigre claimed to have
killed and wounded 157 Ethiopian troops
and captured 33 others in four separate bat-
tles in southwest Tigre last week.

KUWAIT, Dec. 14 (AP)— Kuwait Mon-
day condemned the reported execution by-

Iran of Iraqi prisoners of war. and attempts to

undermine stability and security in Bahrain.
“Kuwait condemns and denounces the

execution of the Iraqi POWs which violates

the principles of Islam, international conven-
tions and human values,” a foreign ministry'

spokesman said.

“Kuwait also denounces and condemns

attempts to create anarchy and undermines
the stability in the sisterly state of Bahrain
and other states.” he said.

“While Kuwait condemns such actions,

announces its absolute support to the sisterly

stale of Bahrain, as well as standing against

any attempt to disturb and undermine the

security and stability ot Bahrain.” the
spokesman added.

Tripartite panel meets in Ethiopia
ADDIS ABABA, Dec. 14 (AFP) — The

defense and security committee of Libya.

Ethiopia and South Yemen held high-level

discussions here Sunday on “issues of major
importance,” the Ethiopian News Agency
(ENA) reported.

The meeting was headed on the Libyan
side by visiting Libyan No. 2 Maj. Abdul-

salam.Jalli.ud, . by Deputy Premier Fisseha
Desta on the Ethiopian side and Deputy
Prime Minister and local administration
Minister Ali Antar for South Yemen. ENA
said.

Jalloud arrived here Thursday for a five-

day visit but it was the first time Antar’s pres-
ence in the country had been reported.

Beforeyou choose the rightVideoSystem -check
which systemgivesyou the best choice offilms
with professionalvideo libraries in Saudi Arabia!
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As the company that first developed
the VHS system, it isJVC’s leading
video technology that makes posable
the impressive array ofVHS home
video products available on the

market today.

Professional video libraries

throughout Saudi Arabia have in the

main, chosenJVC as their

brand ofVHS, as have many home
video enthusiasts. All for the same
reason -JVC's superior design
features, that give you the best in
home video enjoyment
When you choose a video system,
chooseJVC - the right choice.
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—THE U.S. AND ABU AIN
The U.S. State Department has handed Ziad Abu

Ain, a Palestinian residing in the United States who is

wanted by the Israelis, over to the tender mercies of his

enemies, preempting the ongoing diplomatic efforts to

make the Americans see that both justice and good
sense demand that he stay in the States.

The State Department, it was said, was too busy with

the case of a certain Soviet lady married by proxy to a

Soviet citizen who had fled his country to live in the

States. Here, for the Americans, was clearly an issue of

‘human rights' being violated. In the case of the Palesti-

nian wanted on what is obviously a political charge, the

issue, apparently, was something else.

That something else was not— orcould not have been
— that Abu Ain was wanted on a charge involving

political violence. For the British authorities have never
succeeded in extraditing IRA activists on such charges.

What is special in Abu Ain’s case, therefore, can only be
that he is a Palestinian, and that hisaccusers are Israelis.

The special relationship between Washington and Tel

Aviv is such now that not even constitutional considera-

tions are allowed to stand in the way. Abu Ain was most
certainly entitled to the protection of the constitution of
the United States, and he was betrayed by those whose
job was to uphold the constitution because they clearly

felt that Israel's interests come first.

V /

Saudi Arabian press review
The continued European sup-

port for the Saudi Arabian peace

plan for the Middle East and the

imposition of martial law in

Poland figured for editorial com-
ments in Monday's newspapers.
Commenting on the Kingdom's

peace plan. Al -BUad said it is a

welcome sign to note the support

of European countries. “ reflecting

their sound and mature under-

standing of the plan as a viable

alternative for establishing peace

and security in the region."

The paper welcomed the con-
cern of the European leaders to

back the formula and formulate

their stands on the Middle East

issue in harmony with the princi-

ples of the Kingdom's peace plan

introduced by Crown Prince Fahd.

The paper felt iha! positive and

constructive moves of the Euro-

pean states will greatly contribute

to the cause of peace and security

in the Middle East region.

Al -Riyadh deplored the U.S.

government's decision taken

under Israeli pressures to extra-

dite Palestinian stroggler Ziad

Abu Ain from the U.S. to Israel,

“ll is regrettable that the U.S. has

ignored repeated Arab requests

not to extradite the Palestinian

struggJer. since be is completely

innocent of any alleged Israeli

crimes." the paper said.

“Ziad Abu Ain and his col-

leagues of the Palestinian resis-

tance movement have a sacred

'cause and their struggle is directed

toward restoring their usurped
territories,” it added.

Al -Madinah welcomed the
Syrian stance showing deep con-
cern over preserving strong
brotherly ties with Saudi Arabia
and the Syrian leadership's con-
cern to consult with Saudi Arabian
leaders oa matters of prime inter-

est and benefit for the Arab world.

Al -Jasimh dealt with the issue

of electing a new U.N. secretary

general and blamed the big pow-

ers' misuse of the right of veto for

such a bad experience. "The right

of veto is being used by the big

powers to serve theirown interests

and not the world at large," the

paper said.

Al-Janrah called for equality

inside the world body and urged

that all member statesshould have

equal duties and rights to ensure

sound relations, welfare and jus-

tice forthe international commun-
ity.

Dealing with the situation in

Poland, Okaz condemned the

Soviet Union's designs to use the

ruling regime for crushing the

popular movement against the

present leadership, as it has been

doing the same thing in striking

the Muslim resistance with a pro-

Soviet and puppet government in

Afghanistan.

“Gen. /aiuzelski will never suc-

ceed in suppressing the Polish will

for freedom or turning the Polish

army into a tool for Moscow," the

paper said. (SPA)
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Cautious

optimism in

Chad despite

fragile peace
By Tom Gilroy

NDJAMENA—
A year after the guns stopped firing, the people of

Ndjamena have set about patching the bullet boles,

and with some modest success have begun the

enormous task of restoring this wax-ravaged city to

a functioning capital. ’The pocess already hindered

by an acute shortage of money, both in the govern-

ment and in the economy at large.

At the same time, renewed fighting in eastern

Chad and the 1 0-faction coalition government of

Chadian President Goukouni Oueddei pointup the

fragility of the current peace in the capital.

Nevertheless, widespread weariness with the
fighting, and a dawning realization among officials

and the city’s people of the extent of destruction

caused by last year's 1 1 -month civil war, appear to

have engendered a cautious optimism that the

peace will hold. “They are all sick of fighting," said

a United Nations official living here since last sum-
mer. “And everyone I have talked to in the gov-

ernment realizes that if it (war) starts again,

Ndjamena is finished."

After separate rounds of fighting in 1979 and
again last year, the city is largely in ruins. BuDdings
in the center of town, near the airport, and in sev-

eral residential areas are little more than bullet-

riddled shells.

Constant battles between the Libyan-backed
forces of the Chad leader and those of former
Defense Minister Hissene Habre, now in the bush
in eastern Chad, wrought the havoc.

Amid the destruction, however, there are signs of

restoration. And while progress falls well short of a

wholesale face-lift, it, nevertheless, provides a small

measure ofhope to anyone who saw this city shortly

after the war. Several buildings, like the chamber of
commerce and treasury, have been plastered and
repainted, and now function as government offices.

A year ago. neither had a window intact, or a square
meter of wall not gouged by small arms or rocket
fire. Several other buildings — the central post

office and supreme court building — are halfway
there, with plaster mottling their walls.

French technicians, working almost nonstop,
expressed guarded hopes that international tele-

communications would be re-established shortly.

Air service to Europe — suspended in 1979
because of the war— has started up again, with one
Air Afrique flight weekly. Hie airport terminal is

stiQ a blackened, windowless symbol of the ferocity

of the battle for control of the airport last year, but

Western technicians, cooperating with the United

Nations, have got the control tower functioning

again.

Services, nonexistent after the war, are working
again, albeit intermittently and electricitynow func-

tions more often than not Water is less reliable,

though hotel guests can generally count on a cold

shower sometime during the day, and garbage, that

a year ago .stood ankle-deep along the main
Avenue CharlesMe Gaulle, has been raked and
burned.
The city’s primary and high schools reopened in

October, and according to Mahamat Nour, director

of one of three sections at the primary school,

enrollment increases every day.

Despite the moribund state of Chad's economy— the government acknowledges it is bankrupt—
commerce across the Chari River is heavy. Trucks
loaded with gasoline and food lined up sometimes
for days, on the Cameraun side, waiting for space
on one of the three ferries that link the two coun-
tries.

From dawn to the S.30 p.m. river curfew, hun-
dreds of small boats, mostly dug-out canoes, ply the
500 meter of water, carrying an impressive volume
offood, clothing, consumer goods, and most impor-
tantly, people.
Some 50,000 of the 100,000 refugees that fled

the fighting last year have come home, and with the
departure ofLibyan troops from the city, thousands
of those who requested asylum in Cameroun maty
now return to Chad, relief workers say.

Both residents and relief workers here agree that

the major factor in the refugees’ decision to return
has been an increase in security. Gone are the rov-
ing bands of armed teenagers. Even those installa-

tions still guarded— the presidency, radio station

and airport— have smaller, better-disciplined con-
tingents now.
More than just fewer guns, however, there has

been a clear easing of tension since the end of
fighting last December, when many residents
expected the fragile coalition of several northern
and southern factions that had joined forces to
defeat Habre, to break apart. It did not

But If there is a return of normal aritvity in this

city, it is a slow one. that often serves only to illus-

trate the enormity of the recovery still to come.
Thus while several buildings have been restored,

dozens of others remain in the abandoned, bullet-

riddled state they were in just after the war. And if

garbage along the devastated Avenue Charles de
Gaulle has been cleaned up, the street isno closerto
a return to its pre-war status as Ndjamena’s premier
shopping street

The economic problems here, however, appear
the most intractable. Always among the 10 poorest
nations on earth, Chad’s economy has slid to the

brink of dintegration after the last two rounds of

war. Cotton production, according to sources at

Cotontchad in Cameroun, has dropped 70 percent
from pre-war levels, and because seed and fertilizer

could not reach growing areas last year, it will fall

even lower this year.

Namibia’s long and thorny road to independence
By David Reid

JOHANNESBURG—
Western attempts to secure an interaationaily-

acceptable independence settlement for Namibia
(South-West Africa) face their toughest test in the

new year, according to diplomatic sources here.

South African and Western officials seem
pleased by the progress made toward completing
phase one of the Western peace initiative— agree-

ment on constitutional principles for the future

independent Namibia which would provide
safeguards form inority ethnic groupsamong its one
million population. Hopes are that thisphase can be
completed by Dec. 25 in further contacts between
the Western Five Contact Group — British, the

United States, France, West Germany and Canada
— and the African states concerned.

But there is a shared awareness that phase two

—

dispelling South African and Namibian internal

parly doubts about United Nations impartially in

supervising free elections after a ceasefire, and the

composition, strength and deployment ofamultina-
tional U.N. force— win pose serious problems.

It was the impartially issue which led to the fail-

ure of the multiparty Geneva conference on
Namibia last January, when the South Africans and
the internal parties declared it was premature to set,

a date for implementing the peace process until the
U-N. demonstrated it could fulfill its role without
bias. •

Their apprehensions will certainly not have been
diminished by the latest Ui'T. General Assembly
call for sweeping sanctions against South Africa, its

criticisms ofthe West, and its renewal ofsupport for

the black nationalist guerrilla movement, the South
West Africa People's Organization (SWAPO) as

only legitimate representative of the Namibian
people.

On the other hand. Western officials say. South
African raids againstSWAPO bases inside Angola,

Namibia's northern neighbor, and Third World
suspicions about Pretoria’s role in the abortive

Seychelles coup have not eased the Western task in

persuading SWAPO and its.African supporters to

speed a compromise.
South African officials and leaders of the multi-

racial Democratic TuruhaUe Alliance (ETTA) in

Windhoek argue that U.N. bias toward SWAPO
would hamper rather than safeguard the holding of
really free and fair elections envisaged some seven
months after a ceasefire ending the 15-year bush
war in Namibia.
Many of the people in the northern operational

zone along the Angolan frontier would see U.N.
troops as a “pro SWAPO army" which would dis-

suade them from voting for opponents ofthe guer-
rilla movement, according to these arguments. The
operational area is home of the Ovambos, who
make up nearly halfNamibia’s total population and
are then main recruiting ground for SWAPO.
Other thorny issues include the of the U.N.

force—7,500 men undercurrent U-N. proposals

—

as well as its deployment in the war zone and the
monitoring ofSWAPO bases outside Namibian ter-

ritory, particularly in Angola.
While the Western search for an independence

package in 1982 goesoq, the. internal parties in
Namibia are bitterly divided over strategy and the
DTA led by mflUonaue white farmer Dirk Mudge is

feeling the strain. Madge who also heads the territ-
ory's ministerial council which now enjoys, wide
executive powers, has recentlybeen openly critical

of South Africa and its administrator-general in

Windhoek, Danie Hough, for allegedly obstructing
DTA attempts to sweep away the last vestiges of
racial discrimination in the territory, where the
whites are a minority of 110,000.

The DTA, made up of white, black and colored
(mixed race) parties, was victorious in the
December 1978 one-man, one-vote elections to a
constituent— now national — assembly. But the
elections were not recognized internationally and

- SWAPO and several internal parties boycotted titik

polls. .

- The assembly, where theDTA won a majoritybf
41 ofthe 50 seats, recently adopted a motioneaffing
on South Africa to respect the wishes of the people
of Namibia. Mudge, who has always rejected

SWAPO charges that he is a South African puppet
and describes himself as a Namibian, fold thS

assembly that if South Africa denied the people its

aspirations the DTA could face political suiude is.

elections for an independent Namibia.
* '<

The DTA complains that Administrator-General
Hough has refused to amend the territory’s prqvfr
sional constitution — a proclamation known'ft;
A.G. 8 — thus enabling the traditional National
Party majority in the white ethnic assemblyin Win-
dhoek to entrench racial discrimination, particu-
larly in education.
The pro-apartheidNational Party bolds 1 1 oftire

.

18 seats in a second-tier white legislature, which
deals with local white affairs includingeducation. It

is accused of maintaining South African-style apgjr?

theid in running the authority’s affairs, while white
South African civil servants employed in Namibia
are also blamed for thwarting DTA reform plans.
Mudge attacked a statement by Hough criticizing

the DTA attitude and deploring what the administ-
ration called lack of recognition of South African
aid to the territory— South AfricanPrimeMinister
P-W. Botha says Pretoria has poured three billion
rand (more than $3 billion) into Namibia’s
development
“The DTA has a record of cooperation in the

protracted quest for an interoationaliy-acceptable
solution for Namibia,” Mudge said. “But if we are
forced into a situation in which we cando nothing to
amend AG. 8, South Africa should not rely on our
whole-hearted and enthusiastic cooperation." The
DTA leader’s statement reflected growing-frustra-
tion among Namibian politicians and- businessmen
over the long and complex road to independence.
(R)

U.N. bureaucracy hampers relief work in Africa
By Alastalr Matheson

NAIROBI —
Senior United Nations officials working in the

field believe that U.N. bureaucracy is the main
reason for inefficient and slow handling of relief

operations in Eastern Africa and the Horn in recur-

ring famines over the past decade. Now that large-

scale emergency assistance is being wound up in'

places such as Somalia and the Karamoja region of

Uganda several international agencies are taking a

long, hard look at the various problems which dog-

ged their past operations.

Chief among these problems has been a slowness

of response from international and regional head-

quarters, coupled with the unsuitability of some of

the supplies sent to disaster victims, in other cases,

urgently needed supplies have reached a country’s

seaport or main airport only to be held up because

of inadequate road transport

The last decade has seen a large number ofmajor
emergencies in Africa, starting with the Sahel

drought in West Africa and the drought in Ethiopia

in 1973 when about 300,000 people died from
famine in Wollo and Tigrai. In the seven countries

of the Sahel bordering on the Sahara Desert about
25 million people were eventually affected by
famine, of whom at least 150,000 died.

During the same decade, Africa experienced

serious floods in Algeria and Mozambique, and a
cyclone devastated part of Madagascar. An earth-

quake in Algeria last year killed 3.000.

“When a disaster strikes, the temptation is often

to send in anything immediately, rather than wait a

little longer to determine exactly what the victims

require," says one relief worker, while another

admits that he was not backed up enough by his

regional office as his superiors suspected he was

exaggerating.

Examples ofunsuitable reliefsupplies are legion.
While the oft-quoted “snow ploughs to .Guinea"
was probably an apocryphal tale, Biafrans in 1970
received shipments of cocktail nuts and custard

powder, and more recently the Bangladeshis starv-

ing were sent heavy woollen blankets. Peruvian

victimsofan earthquake in the HighAndes'gotUgbt
“holiday tents", which promptly blewaway withthe
first gale.

Lack of coordination is an almost universal com-
plaint. Faults lie not only between U.N. agencies

but in relations between the U.N. and scores of

voluntary agencies. “Many people fail to under-

stand that the United Nations agencies cannot

intervene in any country unless they are specifically

asked to do so by the government, even when there

is an emergency,” said one senior representative of

the UN. High Commissioner for Refugees.

In Somalia, noneof the relief agencies respond-
ing to the Mogadishu government’s desperate
appeals for food and medicines believed, the high
official figuresfor the ethnic Somalis from Ethiopia
jamming foe emergency camps. The Somali gov-
ernment insisted at foe peak of foe crisis that the
camp population totaled 1.6 million, but estimates
by relief agencies varied from 500,000 to 700,000.

4
- feeing relief organizations is
finding suitable field staff. There has never been
anylack ofornate volunteers but most have little or
n0 <?Srie

2
ce ™ <*evel°Ping countries, or even of

rural fife. Some crack up -within a -few :weeks of
amvmg or tend -to become over-emotional -about
the misery they see around them.

Discussions among relief agencies center around
setting up a unit capable of getting reliefinto disas-
ter areas quickly and effectively,'— (ONffi
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British ‘tilting train’

an acute embarrassment

(yabips Features PAGE 7

By Graham Steward

•• LONDON, (R)— Introduced as the pride
of British railways, a revolutionary high-
speed “tilting” train has turned into an acute
embarrassment in the first week ofoperation.
"I* It must be jinxed,” lamented one official of
the ill-fated debut of the 37-milJion sterling
(S70-miilion) superliner.

<j
With much fanfare the new train was

launched on the run from Scotland's biggest
aty, Glasgow, to London and performed per-
fectly, cuttingan hour offthe regularjourney.
.The secret was a unique tflt mechanism

enabling it togo around the numerous curves
alongthe winding railway track at high speed,
i Though nearly two years behind schedule,
the train pulled into London's Euston station

completing the. 401-mile (645-km) maiden
trip in four hours, 4 minutes hitting a top
speed of 137 miles per hour (220 kph).
Delighted officials promptly hailed it a great
Success. .

; Then it set out on the return journey — and
fhings started going wrong.

Three times on the trip back to Glasgow
the tilting suspension failed. It was designed
to keep the ooaches on an even keel as the
train sped around bends. But it didn’t tilt

jvhen h was supposed to.

: The result was chaos. Passengers were
nearly thrown out of their seats, drinks were
spilled, food went sliding across tables, and
the electronic doors jammed.

It was so bad in the last of the six coaches
that red-faced officials on state-run British
rail suggested passengers should leave for
their own comfort and move to the front of
the train. Most of the passengers took the
advice. Some were feeling queasy from the
roller-coaster ride.
' Engineers went to work to correct the tilt-

ing mechanism and the superiiner, called the

Advanced Passenger Train (APT) in British

rail parlance, set out again for London,
tyorse embarrassment was to come.

.
The experimental train got just 37 miles

(59 km) oat of Glasgow when it stopped in its

tracks. The sophisticated braking system had
iced up in the coldest spell of the winter.

The train had to be towed back to the near-
est station, where 60 frustrated passengers
got out to wait for another one. To add insult

to injury, the next train was an hour late.

The same thing happened the next day. It

broke down once more and was towed in
L

again, to the chagrin of British rail officials.

’

The travelling public began to lose faith in

the APT. “The designers obviously haven't
done their homeworiL,” complained Alistair

MacDonald, who missed an important busi-

ness appointment in London when it broke
down.
Even on the triumphant first trip, the

supertrain got mixed reviewes. The high-

speed ride was not as smooth as many

mm

expected, and the swaying made some pas-

sengers sick.

“It tilted my stomach a little too much,"
wrote theLoadonSan *s Colin Dunne. “Brit-

ish rail made the going queasier for me and I

couldn't face my beautifully grilled kippers."

British rail guard Richard Hornby, 35
years on the job, said: “Ifrve got to be hon-
est, sometimes it’s magnificent, sometimes
it’s horrible”

One satisfied customer was glamorousTV
personality Osa St. Clair. The crew made an
unscheduled stop at Penrith to let her off and
landed themselves in trouble with their bos-

ses.

British rail has built three APT prototypes

and they will go into daily service on the

Lon^pn-Glasgow run in January.
The railway wants to build 60 ofthe super-

trains togo into fullservice in the early 1 990s,
requiring an investment from the govern-
ment of 300 million sterling ($570 million).

But British rail officials point out that this

is still far cheaperthan the French version of

the APT.

That cost 400 million sterling ($760 mil-

lion) plus 640 million sterling ($1.22 billion)

to eliminate the bends in the track from Paris

to Lyon.

However, the straight line means the

French train, with a top speed of more than

160 mph (255 kph). has no tilting problem.

British rail seesthenew supertrain compet-
ing with the airlines, providing a quick service
much cheaper than flying.

A second-class ticket from London to

Glasgow costs30JO sterling ($5S) compared
with 57 sterling ($108) by plane. But the

high-speed train still takes three hours
longer.

Thriftiness made Gabrovo
Bulgarian ‘joke capital’
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*IILT1NG TRAIN: Shown here is the BrithhSqpertineron its way between Glasgow and

London. The initial trip was fine, ensuing trips were very embarrassing.
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By Colin McIntyre

GABROVO, Bulgaria. ( R)— For a town
claiming to have the world's only interna-

tional center of humor, Gabrovo seems a
pretty ordinary sort of a place. Those who
visit this acknowledged joke capital of Bul-

garia expecting to be confronted at every

street comer by Gabrovians exclaiming

breathlessly "have you heard the one
about..." will be sorely disappointed.

A drab industrial town of 90,000 inhabit-

ants nestling under a permanent haze in the

valley of the river Yantra. some 135 miles

(220 kins) east of Sofia, it was known in the

past as "The Bulgarian Manchester" for its

concentration of textile factories.

The centuries-long battle to scratch a rela-

tively prosperous existence from unpromis-
ingly bare terrain has produced, according to

Bulgarians, an industrious, inventive and
quick-witted population and spawned a
whole genre of jokes celebrating, above all,

their ihriftiness.

In this, they have close affinity' with the

Scots, a fact that was recognized some years

ago and has led to the twinning of Gabrovo
with the north-eastern Scottish city of Aber-
deen.

One classic Gabrovo joke has a Scot and a

Gabrovian attending a free theater perfor-

mance at which a collection for charity is

unexpectedly organized. The Scot faints on
the spot, and the Gabrovian carries him out

of the building.

This stinginess is also reflected in the

town's omnipresent symbol of a black cat

without a tall. According to what must be the

original Gabrovo joke, residents cut off their

cats' tails so they can close the door faster and

Rare collection ofanimals decorates Swiss bank
By Marianne McGowan

CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) — Cobras
from ancient Egypt, bullsfrom Mesopotamia
and dogs from the Roman empire wandered
into Leo Mildenberg’s life while he was look-

ing for lions to decorate his bank in Zurich.

His subsequent search for animal figures

from antiquity taught him that ancient man
was fascinated with animals, the Swiss banker
and art collector said.

The fascination rubbed offon Mildenberg,

whose collection is touring five U.S.
museums before it goes to Europe. Milden-

berg began the coDection 32 years ago with

figures of lions.

“My first name, Leo, means ’lion' and the

name of my bank. Leu, also means ’lion,’
**

Mildenberg said in a recent visit here, where

.W *

his exhibit premiered at the Cleveland
Museum ofArt. He is a director ofBank Leu
in Zurich.
“I been to buy lions and then found myself

with whole menageries— many horses, hip-

popotamus, even mice, serpents, baboons
and apes.”

Mildenberg, 69, was interested only in

peaceful representations of animals. He
avoided figures of animals who were hunting

or in battle, horses being ridden and unicorns.

But he found that representations ofsleeping

dogs, nursing cows and quacking ducks were
plentiful.

“There was enough material," he said.

“The peaceful animal is a main object of

ancient art everywhere; ancient artists gave
their best efforts observing and creating rep-
resentations of the animal.”:

The 250 works mostly figurines, come

from the Near East. Egypt, Greece. Rome
and Sidly; the oldest pieces are stone figures,

including a leopard, which date to the 4th

miUenium B.C. The most recent is a Byzan-

tine bird mosaic from about 1080 A.D.
“I am a numismatist," said Mildenberg.

who organized his bank's coin department.

“My speciality is undent coins. As I could not

compete with my clients, I saw something

near to coins— engravings— so I began with

that basic idea."

ArieUe P. Kozloff, associate curator of
ancient art at the Cleveland Museum, wrote
the catalog and a children's story based on the

pieces.

Man’s attitude toward animals evolved
from one of mysticism to one of companion-
ship, Kozloff said.

.
‘‘The mo$t ancient ones (pieces) come

from a time when certain animals were
thought to have magical characteristics and
many types of animals were worshipped for

their own special traits," she said.

For example, in what is now Turkey, the

andent Hittites believed that the earth rested

on the horns of a bull. Kozloff said that could

have been bow they explained earthquakes in

the region. She also said it’s the likely source

of a Turkish fairy tale that the world rests on
the horns of an ox and that it trembles

whenever he shakes his head.

In ancient Rome, animals began to be kept
as pets. The collection contains a glass cameo
of a dog inside a gold brooch from that

period.

The collection also includes a duck oil

lamp, a rattle for a child, bird earrings and
serpent bracelets.

thus save heat when the animals are let out in

winter. ,

Every two years the tail is ceremoniously

cut off a huge cardboard cat in the town
center to launch a national festival oflaughter

that has been going on since the mid-1950s,

when local pride in the town’s cultural herit-

age began to awaken.

What really put Gabrovo on the world

map, however, was a decision in the spring of

1971 to establish an international center of

humor and satire.

“To our astonishment, we found it was the

only one of its kind in the world,” said Stefan

Fartunnov, the director of the center.

The idea quickly took root in many coun-

tries. and the town was soon deluged with

contributions from abroad. To date some
25.000 individual donations, cartoons,

books, paintings, humorous sculptures, have
come in from east and west.

Though somewhat unnerved by their sud-

den rise to international prominence, the

town's elders set about building a permanent
home for the growing collection.

The first section, containing exhibition

rooms, a cinema and offices, was opened in

1975, and the complex is being extended to

include a library, a theater, a park and an
international-class hotel.

Work has also started on a world anthology*

of cartoons and a humor almanac entitled

Apropos, to be published in six languages.

The center has also organized an annual
festival of humorous films, with a statuette of
the late comic genius Charlie Chaplin as first

prize. At the inaugural festival last year the

jury decided not to award the prize, which set

off a new round of jokes about Gabrovo
meanness.
”We keep right away from politics,concen-

trating on things that unite rather than divide

people." Fartunnov said. “As an indication

ofhow humor can bring people together, this

center has relations with more countries than
the Bulgarian government."
“Our aim is to increase understanding

among different nations by popularizing their

humor," he said. “For instance, by showing
that what makes Japanese laugh and leaves

Italians unmoved may help them leant a little

more about each other."

Fartunnov said he was struck by the com-
mon origins of traditional humorous charac-

ters in many countries. Bulgaria's historic

comic figure. “Artful Peter.” has counter-
parts in 19 other countries with roots going
back to India and China.

"Most humor springs from human weak-
nesses that are the same the world over,” he
said. “Societies have to be able to laugh at

these weaknesses in order to develop.

“Present-day humor tends to be on the

black side, an unfortunate sign of the unset-

tled times we live in." he said. “The world
needs laughter now as never before.”
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Over arms sales to Taipei

China may downgrade U.S.ties
PEKING. Dec. 14 (AP) — China will

downgrade relations if the United Slates sells

weapons to the Republic of China and top

leader Deng Xiaoping would have to step

down if he tolerated such sales, well-

informed Chinese sources said Monday.
The sources, who asked not to be named,

told the Associated Press that China would

not tolerate the sale of "a single rifle" to

Taipei, but did not elaborate.

“We will downgrade.” said one. in answer

to questions. "Look what happened to the

Netherlands.” he said referring to China's

downgrading of relations over the Dutch sale

of two submarines to Taipei last spring.

The sources, including one official, are

familiar with China’s reunification strategy.

They culled U.S. anus sales the major obsta-

cle to reunification.

The comments were made in answer to

questions as an explanation of China’s posi-

' tion. not as a public statement or a threat.

China never has said publicly rhat it would

downgrade relations over weapons sales, hut

has hinted at such action. The United States

reportedly lias not decided how to fulfill its

defense obligation to Taipei.

The sources also said Communist Party

vice chairman Deng Xiaoping told U.S. Sec-

retary of State Alexander Haig Iasi June in

Peking that arms sales to Taipei meant an

American “iwn-China” policy.

Deng said if the current leadership toler-

ated that, the Chinese people would be so

indignant that the leadership would lose pre-

stige and would be obliged to leave office,

they said.

They emphasized Deng's leadership was

4 parties to govern Belgium
BRUSSELS. Dec. 14 (R> — Leaders of

four center-right political parties agreed

Monday to govern Belgium on a program

demanding a cut of up to three percent in

real wages, the country's likely new prime

minister. Wilfried Martens, said.

Martens told reporters a coalition ot

Flemish and French-speaking liberals and

Social Christians would also seek special

powers for 12 months so that it could face

urgent measures to revive Belgium's sick

economy.
Martens announced bare details of the

agreement after protracted negotiations

between the four parties' leaders ended

before dawn.

Martens, a lawyer who has led four

short-lived governments since April 1 ^7‘>.

said the toughest bargaining w as on ways to

limit the government's 1 982 budget deficit

to S3 billion. He said this goal could be

achieved mainly through spending cuts.

Onee-prosperous Belgium has run into

serious economic problems. The decay of

^traditional industries and loss of export

markets due to huge domestic costs

increased unemployment up to nearly Hi

percent.

The growing cost of unemployment
benefits, state subsidies to unprofitable

industries and the high cost of borrowing to

the public sector meant intense pressure on
Belgium's politicians to put their economic
house in order.

But the country has exprieneed a rapid

succession of unstable coalition, administra-

tions. The continuing deterioration in the

suite's finances has intensified pressure

against the Belgian franc on foreign

exchange markets.

Belgium's last government of Social

Christians and Socialists fell apart in Sep-
tember because of French-speaking Social-

ists' demands for more aid lor the ailing

Wa[Ionian Steel Industry.

In the general election the |«>litically

oppesed Socialists and right-wing liberals

performed well at the expense of the Social

Christians.

Sakharov relative gets passport
MOSCOW. Dec. 14 (Rl — Liza Alex-

ey eva. the woman for whom Soviet dissident

Andrei Sakharov and his wife staged a

17-day hunger strike. Monday received a

foreign travel passport allowing her to emi-
grate” to the West.

Miss Alexeyeva. 26. said emigration

authorities who handed over her travel pap-

ers had told her she would have to leave the

Soviet Union by Dee. 2 1 . She told Western

correspondents: "lam very happy.”

The move allows Miss Alexeyeva to join

Alexei Semyonov, her husband-by-proxy, in

the United States. Semyonov is the son of

Sakharov’s wife. Yelena Bonner. Sakharov.

60. and Mrs. Bonner. 38. staged the hunger
strike, which left them seriously weakened, in

protest at the Soviet authorities" repeated

refusal to allow Miss Alexeyeva to emigrate.

The couple ended their fast in a hospital in

Gorky, the provincial town where Sakharov

is in exile, after hearing that the authorities

had a change of heart.

Moscow at first said it did not recngni/c the

validity oF the proxy ceremony uniting Miss

Alexeveva and Semyonov, and
argued that her parents were opposed to her

emigrating. But the authorities later

announced that Miss AJcxeyevas parents

had withdraw their objections.

strong and secure but said a few people who
do not want to cooperate with the Nationalist

regime in Taipei argue that China's reunifica-

tion offer is too generous.

Deng normalized relations with the United

States in January 1979 and has staked his

political dignity on the mutual benefit and
strategic importance of Sino-U.S. ties.

Asked if China was preparing for possible

downgrading of diplomatic ties with the

United States, the sources said it was obvious
from newspaper commentaries that the

Chinese people are being prepared mentally.

11 Taipei rejoins the mainland, they said,

the central government will make arrange-

ments for national defense and will allow
Taipei to manufacture some weapons. "We
will not try to impose socialism on the

island.’’ they said.

No unofficial government contacts bet-

ween Peking and Taipei have taken place,

they said.

The sources emphasized that the United
States should not underestimate China's
national pride or think that China so desper-
ately needs the United States it is afraid tosee
the relationship change. China wants the ties

to expand and does not want to downgrade
them, they said.

"If the Soviet Union invades us, how will

the United States help China?” asked one.
“Will they send troops? ...The United States

need us against the Soviet Union. We are
tying up a million Soviet troops along our
border."

China has opposed weapons sales all along,

even at the time of normalization, they said.

But they agreed China's public statements

have become tougher. They said statements

by the Reagan administration have forced

China to clarify its position. U.S. President

Ronald Reagan appears “unfriendly” to

China compared to former President Jimmy
Carter, they said.

Last week diplomatic sources quoted an
influential Chinese military officer and other

officials as saying privately that China would
downgrade relations over weapons sales.

China never has said that sales of large

numbers of sophisticated weapons would
provoke a more serious response than would
limited sales of less advanced weapons.

Meanwhile. China's united front organiza-

tion called Monday for the return of

Nationalist China and declared that Peking

opposes any outside interference in the

Taiwan problem, an apparent reference to

U.S. arms sales.

In its closing session, it adopted a resolu-

tion saying, “the Chinese people firmly

oppose any actions which interfere in China'

s

internal affairs and impede the reunification

of the country.”

China calls U.S. weapons sales to the

Republic of China a violation of China's

sovereignty over Taiwan. It calls such sales

meddling jn China’s domestic affairs
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Lawyer being hiredfor Seychelles raiders
DURBAN, South Africa, Dec. 14 (AP)—

Mercenary leader Col Michael “Mad Mike”
Hoare says a lawyer is being hired to defend

soldiers of fortune left behind during last

month's abortive coup attempt in the

Seychelles islands.

The South African Press Association

reported Hoare had released a brief state-

ment from his home near Pietermaritzburg

saying a prominent European lawyer had
been contacted about the case.

Hoare said permission was being sought

from Seychelles President Albert Rene for

the unnamed lawyer to represent the cap-

tured mercenaries.

Hoare allegedly led an attempt to over-

throw Rene that fell through Nov. 25 when

airport customs officials discovered weapons

hidden in the luggage of a band >’f mer-

cenaries.

Hoare and 43 other mercenaries fled

aboard an Air-lndia jet that was hijacked and

forced to fly to Durban. South Africa. Six

other alleged mercenaries were left behind

and captured.

Meanwhile. « Seychelles Foreign Minister

Jacques Hodoul said Sunday the Seychelles

has the full backing of the Organization of

African Unity (OAU) in its call for an

enquiry under United Nations auspices to

investigate the mercenary invasion of the

country.

In a telephone interview with AFP,
Hodoul said he was given assurances ofOAU.
bucking during a meeting with the organiza-v

lion's officials here. The minister arrived in

Addis Ababa Sunday with a message from

President Rene for Ethiopian head of state.

Mengistu Haile Mariam.

Hodoul said the African group at the.

United Nations was working toward, the.

establishment of an enquiry commission and

he expected that the Security Council would

mandate the U.N. secretary-general by late

next week to go ahead with its formation.

The Ethiopian government had also

declared its support for the SeycheBes

request for the enquiry commission, he said.
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To loosen grip on Indochina
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ASEAN increasing drive against Viets
BANGKOK, Dec. 14 (aft>\ _ i .. ..... ... „ . . .

For separatism

Quebec steps up pressure
BANGKOK. Dec. 14 (AFP) — Non-

Communist Southeast Asian nations shar-pened their dnve to prevent Vietnam's con-
solidation of its grip on Indonchina in 1981
Maneuvering skilfully, the five-member
^aramon of Southeast Asian nations
(ASEAN) spearheaded increased diplomatic
and economic pressure on Hanoi to restore
Cambodian neutrality.

Two ASEAN members, Singapore and
Malaysia, went even further, publicly urging
the countries for the first time to send arms
aid to some of the anti-Vietnamese forces
Thailand, Indonesia and the Philippines —
the other ASEAN members have avoided
such talk, however.

Vietnam, its expeditionary armies sup-

ported by the Soviet Union, meanwhile
forged ahead with the creation of new allied

political structures in Indochina.

ft institutionalized semi-annual foreign

ministers’ meetings to cement its client gov-
ernments in Laos and Cambodia— and scof-

fed at suggestions it could be forced to change
course. Though Cambodian strongman Pen
Sovann was replaced as party chief in a sur-

prise development Dec. 4. there was no early

sign this represented a policy change by Viet-

nam.
Veteran Indochina watchers said the dis-

banding of former Premier Pol Pot's rival

pro-Peking Communist Party announced
three days later, also appeared not to change
the picture.

China, furious at the emergence of a coor-

dinated pro-Soviut grouping on its southern

Sank, continued to do what it could to bleed

Vietnam white in an apparent bid to elimi-

nate it as a regional power.

The United States, for its part, upset some
of its ASEAN allies by appearing to tilt

toward Chinese approach at the expense of

ASEAN's more conciliatory line. This was
generally attributed to the Reagan administ-

ration's bid to shore up a Sino-American
alliance against Moscow, a painstaking pro-

cess already strained by planned U.S. arms
sales to the Republic of Chiaa.

Throughout 1981, the ASEAN states

enlisted new support for resolutions they
pushed to condemn Vietnam's three-year

L
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GARBAGE: A sea of garbage lines the street alongfcrie the Chrysler bunding Monday. The strike by the local teamsters’ union against the
nearly 500 private carting companies in New York has entered its fourteenth day Tuesday. J

MP’s arrest linked to Zimbabwe coup plot
*SALISBURY, Dec. 14 (AFP)—The white

member of Zimbabwe's Parliament an-ested

last, week on suspicion of plotting a coup
With six whites detained last

month on similar accusations, official sources

said Monday. The sources said security-

authorities believed that Bulawayo MP W.E.
“Wally” Stuttaford,who was picked up at his

home, had participated in a plan tooverthrow

the black -majority government.
The sources, close to Prime Minister

Robert Mugabe also confirmed
-

previous

indications that another Bulawayo MP from

Nicaraguan minister

arrives in Moscow
MOSCOW, Dec. 14 (AP) — Nicaraguan

Foreign Minister Miguel cfEscoto Brock-
mann arrived in Moscow Monday after a

two-day stop-over in Leningrad, the Soviet

news agency Tass reported. D’Escoto was
met by Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko and other soviet officials, Tass said.

On Saturday, Soviet media bailed

D'Escoto's arrival in the Soviet Union and
said his official visit, the first to be paid by a

Nicaraguan foreign minister to the Soviet

Union, would serve the strengthening of

'‘utmost cooperations” between the two

countries.

BRIEFS
PARIS. (AFP)— The Soviet Union's goal

is to dominate “Europe and the rest of the

world," Ecan Galbraith, the new American

ambassador In Paris, said in an interview pub-

lished Monday in the Socialist daily news-

paper Le Matin.

BISSAU, (AFP)— Guinea-Bissau bead of

state Gen. Aoao Bernardo Vieira left here

Sunday for visits to Kuwait, France and Bel-

gium. France is helping Guinea-Bissau in

agriculture, fishing and mineral prospecting

and last March agreed to give the West Afri-

can former Portuguese colony $3.6 million

worth of aid.

LONDON, (AFP) — The fust British

test-tube twins are due to bora here next

June, conceived by treatment paid for by the

national health system. Eleven test-tube

babies have so far been born in Britain since

1978, and 12 in Australia, including a pair of

twins now seven months old. The treatment

in a private clinic costs around 2.000 pounds

($4,000).

NOUMEA, (AFP)— French Secretary for

Overseas Territories Henri Emmanuelli

Sunday opened a five-day visit to New
Caledonia with a speech defending the recent

decision of the French government to legis-

late by decree to counter “the tension that

has continually gotten worse” since the mur-

der of autonomy leader Pierre Dedercq.

Emmanuelli, who will present the French

government's plans to the troubled Pacific

Ocean island’s Territorial Assembly, said

over television and radio that “tensions are

the product of a long history

COPENHAGEN, (AFP)— Non-Socialist

parties maintained a razor-thin majority of

one in the Danish Parliament despite election

recounts which resulted in a vital seat chang-

ing hands on Sunday. The recount of ballots

from last Tuesday s legislative elections gave

the Socialist People’s Party an additional seat

and took one away from the Liberals. But the

non -Socialist parties still held 90 of the 179

seats in the Folketing, Denmark’s single-

chamber legislature.

the Republican Front Party of formerPrime
Minister Ian Smith, W.D: Walker, was being
soj^rih .the'saiqe connection—3"

~-\f.

—

ajferJSnit-

taford's arrest; that security' officials went to

Walker’s house but that he .was out of the

country on vacation. 1

Stuttaford, a retired railway worker in his

early 60s, has sat in parliament since 1965,
the year Smith and his then-ruling party

declared unilateral independence from Bri-

tain to avoid black rule. In the parliament of
80 blacks and 20 whites ushered in, Stut-

taford became MP for the Bulawayo south

constituency.

Four white men and two women— includ-
ing the leader of a far-right political, party,

.

1

dentist Francis Bertrand —
j
wir^tBn^ted m

Bulawayo, Zimbabwe's seethe? ^ty/m micl-

November. Police said at tHe time that they
had discovered a “plot to endanger the sec-
urity of the state'

1 and had recovered a quan-
tity of arms and ammunition.

It could not immediately be determined if

evidence resulting from these arrests had led
to Stutiaford's arrest. The government
statement last Friday on the MPs arrest said
he would soon appear in court.

domination of Combodia.
ASEAN initiated an U.N.-sponsored

international conference to seek the with-
drawal of the 150,000-200,000 Vietnamese
troops in Cambodia since ousting the
Peking-backed Khmer Rouge government
and capturing Phnom Penh on Jan. 7, 1979.

Predictably, the Soviet Union, Vietnam,
and Hanoi’s handpicked government in
Phnom Penh boycotted the international ses-

sion, held July 13-17 in New York and
attended by 79 nations, with another 14 as

observers.

The meeting spotlighted disagreement
between China and ASEAN on proposals
that would have disarmed the forces of ex-
premier Pol Pot after a Vietnamese pullout.

The basic differences had to do with the
extent to which post-ceasefire conditions
would recognize the rights of the Khmer
Rouge administration, a Chinese ally.

Stung by Hanoi's intransigence. ASEAN
redoubled efforts to forge a coalition of
Cambodian resistance groups. The coalition,

Malaysian Foreign Minister Tan Sri Ghazali
Shafie told a Bangkok news conference on
Nov. 28. would have two goals— “to fight a
war and to work for peace.”

Malaysia joined Singapore in calling for
providing “beef and teeth” to the non-
Communisr groups.

FBI confirms
taking hold of
secret code
WASHINGTON, Dec. 14 (R)—The sec-

ret code card to be used by President Ronald
Reagan to authenticate nuclear strike orders

was taken from him by the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI) after he was shot March
30, an FBI spokesman said.

He said that agents took possesaon of the

card at George Washington University Hos-
pital when Reagan arrived there for surgery

to remove a bullet from his lung. His accused
assailant, John Hinckley, is awaiting trial.

The card is the only device carried by the

president to verify his nuclear orders. It was
designed for use in emergencies when the

president might be unable to use secure voice

communications.
The spokesman said the card was removed

because it was part of the evidence-gathering

effort soon after the shooting, emphasizing

that it was a normal FBJ procedure in such a
situation. He denied a WashingtonPost report
that the removal of the card, which the paper
said was returned two days later, had resulted

in a serious dispute between the FBI and
Reagan's military aides.

The FBI spokesman said the attorney-

general's derision to allow the FBI to keep
the card was made in consultation with other
top government' officials. National security

was hot jeopardized because alternative pro-

cedures were immediately implemented.
The Washington Post said the incident

raised questions among some officials about
how well the system might have worked in a

time of crisis- The code and verification sys-

tem is believed to be crucial to national sec-

urity because officials have only a few
minutes in which to make decisions during a
crisis.

QUEBEC, Dec. 14, (ONb) — The
momentum of Quebec separatism has been
increased by the cleverly self-imposed exclu-

sion of the Levesque government from the

agreement between the nine other provinces
and the federal government, and the success-

ful passage recently of Canada's constitu-

tional resolution through the Ottawa House
of Commons.

With dramatic gestures intended to convey
shocked dismay at the treatment meted out to

the descendants of the country's first white

settlers, flags were ordered at half-staff

throughout Quebec as a symbol of the

'mourning for “this affront to the Quebecois
by English Canada....”

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau may have

made a serious tactical error in the constitu-

tional negotiations by creating a situation

which enabled the separatist Parti Quebecois
government to maneuver itself into isolation.

Ironically, the constitutional debate was
started by the 1980 Quebec referendum,

when the Trudeau government promised as a
prize to the Quebecois that if they voted
against separatism, the constitution would be
patriated — brought home from the British

government in London— and “renewed.” In

the event, the Final agreement will leave

Quebec with less than it has now.
Rene Levesque, the provincial premier,

will be attempting to block the final stages of

the proposals by going to the Supreme Court
on the grounds that constitutional change
affecting the province’s status cannot go
ahead without the province's agreement.

This move will not delay passage of the bill

through the Senate and to the British gov-

ernment, and is unlikely to succeed in the

light of the court's previous ruling on requir-

ing only the existence of a substantial major-

ity among provinces as the requisite for con-

stitutional change.

All this may increase Quebecois paranoia

about AngJo-Canada. and is certainly now
being used for this purpose by the Levesque

government and will thus serve the cause of

separatism.

Levesque is unlikely to call an immediate

election on the issue: there was an election

earlier this year, in which the Parti Quebecois
campaigned successfully on its record of good
government and also promised not to hold

another referendumon separation during the

current term. Instead the party has decided in

fight the next election on the issue ofoutright
sovereignty for Quebec.

China hails De Cuellar’s election
PEKING. Dec. 14 (AP)—The election of

Javier Perez de Cuellar of Peru as United
Nations secretary-general was a “great vic-

tory for the Third World.” China's leading

newspaper said.

The People rs Daily said Sunday the Third
World nations have “strongly demanded an
equal position within the U.N. organization,

and demanded that the United Nations deal

with world affairs fairly and reasonably.

“In this election for U.N. secretaty-

general, the Third World's proposal that the

post should go to somebody from the Third
World was a reflection of that reasonable

desire.” it added.

For a long time, the paper said, “under the

influence and control of the big powers, the

United Nations was unable to reflect fully

the desire of the numerous medium and small
nations,”

The People 's Daily said China had no pre-
judice against Kurt Waldheim, whose re-

election as secretary-general it vetoed.
China's action was based on a principle of
upholding the Third World’s rights, it said.

The paper expressed hope the”election ofa
new secretary-general would help the United
Nations play a more effective role in

safeguarding world peace in these troubled

times.
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CUP COUPONS AND PRESENT UPON PURCHASE -VALID UNTIL DEC.19 ,1981 PROVIDED SUPPLY LASTS
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1 745*
MR.COFFEE
Coffee brewers

=?. only

Rv|i sr 196.00
J \j»reg. price

^ SR 260.00

Stock No. 49-2304

“WESTBEND"
Ste Cookers

,

only >5
SR 177.00
reg. price

SR 235-00

„>l|
58Sftf| ms

FREEZERS REFRIGERATORS
OVENS RANGES

84-4010 "CITATION" Upright Freezers 10.1 cu.ft.

84-4013 "CITATION" Upright Freezers 13-2 cu.ft.
84-4016 "CITATION" Upright Freezers 15-8 cu.ft.
84-4018 "CITATION" Upright Freezers 18 cu.ft.
84-1825 "CITATION" Chest Freezers 25 cu.ft.
83-7131 "CITATION" Refrigerator

(Side by Side) 19 cu.ft.

83-7017 "CITATION" 2 -Door Custom
Refrigerator 17 cu. ft.

86-3405 "TAPPAN" Microwave Ovens

86-3409 "TAPPAN" Microwave Ovens
86-3410 "TAPPAN" Microwave Ovens
86-3406 'TAPPAN" Microwave Ovens
86-3401 "TAPPAN" Microwave Ovens

-CITATION'
Toasters

li 1 reg. price SR 102.00 |fj

Stock No. 49-1215 ggjfl
Stock No. 49-2101

ggl

86-3405 "TAPPAN"
86-3409 "TAPPAN"
86-3410 'TAPPAN"
86-3406 'TAPPAN"
86-3401 "TAPPAN"

86-3600 "TAPPAN"
86-3613 'TAPPAN"
86-3614 'TAPPAN"
86-3623 'TAPPAN"
86-3624 "TAPPAN"
86-3633 'TAPPAN"
E-38-300 "GENEVAl

Electric Ranges

Electric Ranges
Electric Ranges
Electric Ranges
Electric Ranges
Electric Ranges

IlOTSBSSBK

ns -m,

ill
265*'

lgj|| ‘CITATION”

Hand Mixers

only SR 79.00
reg. price' SRI 05. 80

Stock No 4 9-2202

255R

ffl£
siS

1
E-38-300 "GENEVAL" Electric Ranges 30'

I G-38-300 "GENEVAL" Gas Ranges

j 86-3513 "TAPPAN" Gas Ranges

I_86:3500 TAPPAN;^ Gas_ Ranges

Regular Sale

1

Savings
Price Price

SRI ,631 -00 SRI ,225-00 SR 406.00
1,912.00 r 1,435.00 477.00
2,160.00 1 ,625-00 535-00
2,390.00 1.825-00 565.00
2,610.00 2100.00 510.00

4237.00 3200.00 1037.00

3240.00 2430.00 810.00
2,480.00 1,86C. 00 620.00
2,800.00 2,100.00 700.00
1,840.00 1 ,380.00 460.00
2,648.00 1 ,986.00 662.00
1,848.00 1 ,386.00 462.00

1 ,960.00 1 .470.00 490.00
2,152.00 1 ,615-00 537.00
2.368.00 1,780.00 588.00
2,608.00 1,956.00 652.00
2,688.00 2,020.00 668.00

3.128.00 2,346.00 782.00
2,176.00 1 .635-00 591 .00

2,144.00 1 ,610.00 534.00

2,488.00 1.870.00 613.00

1 ,960.00
>—fl—aaan-iiiiaina./

1 ,470.00 490.00

“RIVAL”CROCKPOT
Slow Cookers

only

SR74.00
reg. price

SR 99-00

}lj® Stock No. 49-1209

111 48
jj£l 38 “MUNSEY"

gg I §5 Oven Broilers

1

3| only

111 sai47.oom
§§ |§ reg. price

|| SRI95.00 ^
II

II Stock No. 49-2153

485R

.«r\nr3 ^-ir\T\nra Si WM

205R
&JI

„ “CITATION”
Can Openers

only

SR 60.00
reg. price

SR 80.00

Stock No.49-3054

27SR

gsw*
1

i

Si 1 III 1
This coupon is valid 52

!

for appliances and their H
respective stock numbers 3 FREEZERS
mentioned in this ad, namely, §£ REFRIGERATORS

"CITATION”
Steam Irens

only

SR 83 .00
reg. price

SR 110.00

Stock No. 49-2001

IS

54-5R
FREEZERS, REFRIGERATORS,

OVENS, and RANGES.

gfl OVENS
BC] RANGES

BLENDERS"
40 oz. blenders

speed

only

SR 162.00
reg. price

SR 216.00
Stock No. 49-2236

Al Khobar Riyadh
SHALWA SHALL BE GOOD TO YOU IN MORE WAYS THAN ONE.

ID
sis*

WTEMETEO DEALERS CAM CO*fT*CT THEDUUU GENERAL IIMUHCR.

SHALWA - RIYADH
P.OJ30X:3790
TEL 4544808 / 454461

2

NORTH OLAYA ROAD.
RIYADH. SAUDI ARABIA

SHALWA - ALKHOBAR
BANDAR ST. CORNER 9TH ST.

AL KHOBAR
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Canada hit by worst recession
OTTAWA. Dec. 14 (R)— Canada is slid-

ing into one of its worst recessions for years.

(
Stores have slashed prices ahead of the

festival, big companies such as car manufac-
turers have laid off thousands of workers and
homeowners have had trouble renewing

f
France adopts

'

2-year plan to

-

end recession
PARIS. Dec. 14 lAP) — An two-year

economic plan aimed at pulling France out

of its recession and breaking the back on
unemployment was passed by the

National Assembly early Sunday after an
all-night debate.

The Plan for 1982-83. presented by

Planning Minister Michel Rocard. fixes six

major objectives: a 3 percent annual
growth rate compared with the current 1

percent : the creation of400.000 to 50.000

jobs: reduction of the work week to 35
hours by 1985: "equitable distribution of

the fruitsofgrowth" and workers purchas-

ing power; and increases in low wages.

The search for growth will start with a

revival of the domestic market, where an

.upturn has already been noted. .

home loans at record interest rates. Although

the government of Prime Minister Pierre

Trudeau has adopted strict monetarist

policies to fight inflation, there is no sign of

inflation coming down.
Using record interest rates, several points

above those in the United States, Ottawa

deliberately brought about tbe recession in

an attempt to curb inflation, according to

economists in the private sector. They said

Canada had never before faced the problems

of recession, high interest rates and persistent

inflation at the same time. "There is a risk of

overkill, theeconomy is in rough shape." said

investment analyst Roger Keane.

Opposition politicians have warned that

the government’s monetary policies could

harm the Canadian economy saying similar

tactics had harmed Britain. Signs of recession

abound, though no government minister has

yet acknowledged a downturn and Trudeau

said Canada’s economy was performing bet-

ter than those of most other Western indus-

trialized countries.

Economic activity in Canada plunged four

percent at an annual rate from July to Sep-

tember this year. Several economists

expected a further drop of up to eight percent

in the current quarter, which would techni-

cally put the country in a recession, defined

by some expens as two consecutive quarters

of flat or declining economic activity. Anal-

ysts said the current malady was more wide-

As sugar price falls

spread and probably deeper than at any time

since world war two.

Housing construction has been badly hit

and car sales have slumped. Mining and fish-

ing. mainstays of life in some provinces, face

severe downturns and even Canada's power-
ful farmers face bankruptcies and a possible

1 5 percent fall in income nextyear. Company
profits tumbled 5.8 percent in the third quar-
ter, reflecting a widespread slowdown.

Opposition politicians, businessmen and
economists said a recent anti-inflation budget
was out ofstep with economic needsAnalysts
say unemployment now 8.2 percent is likely

to reach 8.5 to nine percent this winter,

adding to pressure for a reflationary mini-

budget in the spring.The aim ofcurbing infla-

tion by slowing the economy is probably a

dream, they add.

George Saba, of the Greenshields invest-

ment firm, believed too much inflation was
built into the system for Ottawa's policies to

have an impact. He cited energy price rises

planned until 1985, indexed tax allowances,
and food prices set regularly by marketing
boards. William Jarvis of the research firm

Informetrica believed curbingdemand would
not affect inflation because "current inflation

is not dud to excess demand." Hie govern-

ment is forecasting a one-point drop in aver-

age inflation for 1982 from 12.7 percent this

year. Most economists do not see tbe rate

falling below 10.5 percent.

Ajttbnews Economy

. Greece hikes
WI1 levies on
than at any time

aasar petrol, water
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Dominican Republic may not hire Haitians
! SANTO DOMINGO. Dominican
Republic. Dec. 1 4 ( R)— Falling world sugar

prices and rising production costs may force

the Dominican Republic to cut back its

dependence on foreign labor.

Historically, this sugar-rich country has

counted on about 20.000 workers from its

neighbor Haiti for the gruelling work of cane

cutting. But now the government is trying to

attract dominican workers to take over the

job, which some despise as slave labor, in

;order to ease balance of payments difficulties

and high unemployment.
Federico Echenique. executive director of

Inazucar. the body controlling sugar exports,

said the government planned to reduce its

dependence on imported labor over which it

had no control. As a first step, it may lease or

give small plots of land near sugar plantations

to Dominican workers, to help them boost

their earnings by growing crops during the

non-harvest season, he said.

The experiment, already successfully tried

by a private mill, could help lessen unemp-
loyment and spur productivity. Although no
official unemployment figures for the country

are known, economists here believe about 25

percent of the one million-strong labor force

is jobless.

Haitian workers receive an average $6 to

SS a day, basic health benefits and about

S200 each for travel expenses home at the

end of the harvest. Most save their wages and
either take them back home in freely convert-

ible dollars, which sugar industry officials

said was a drain on foreign reserves, or buy
goods.

They said a wild spending spree by the

Haitians before they returned home had od
occasions caused shortages of such bask items
as sugar, rice and beans. Inazucar officials

estimate fewer than 5,000 Dominicans are

involved in cane-cutting, but austerity meas-
ures brought about by reduced sugar revenue

may force more of them into the fields.

Echenique said it cost state mills about 17

to 18 cents to produce a pound of raw sugar,

compared with some 14 cents for the more
efficient private mills. But strikes by 45,000
workers, which delayed the harvest and cost

the state sugar council $20 million in bonus
payments, could push up production costs

next year. A drop in world sugar prices to

between 10 and 14 cents a pound, forecast

this month by the U.S. Agriculture Depart-
ment for 1982, could throw the economy out

of gear because sugar is the country’s key
foreign exchange earner.

-j'^ipRead
CONVERTING'^. |_ _ - -

Economists estimate that for eveTy one
cent drop in the price of world sugar, the

country loses about 520 million. Last year,

when sugar prices averaged about 15 cents a
pound, the Dominican Republic earnedsome
$330 million. This year, with an average price

of 30 cents a pound, it hopes to earn an esti-

mated $554 million, or about 50 percent of
total export revenue, for the same volume.
About 66 percent of all tbe raw siigar

exported by the Dominican Republic in 1980
went to the United States, according to pre-

liminary Central Bank figures. In previous

years, the percentage has been as high as 80
percent. But Echenique said the future of the
sugar industry looked cloudy because the

United States might increase import tariffs

and raise subsidies to its own producers.

He said the Dominican Republic had asked
Washington for special concessions because
of its status as a stable and dependable sup-
plier of sugar.

Potentially even more serious for the indus-

try is the prospect of the United States

becoming self-sufficient in sugar. U.S.
Ambassador Robert Yost said here recently

that a State Department study showed the

United States oonld achieve self-sufficiency

by 1990.
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The Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency
bas started encouraging people to use

checkbooks and has set up
clearing-houses to speed up

transactions. On page 20, Ahmad
Kama!Khusro interviews bankers and

officials to describe in detail the

advantages of using checks.
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DESAL MEET:

For the first time in the Middle East
the Internationa] Desalination
Environment Association met in

Bahrain, electing a new president
Louise Denver who attended the
meeting describes what transpired at

the conference.

AUSSIES INTENSIFY EFFORTS:

Australia has stepped up its efforts to

'

boost trade with tbe Kingdom,
dispatching five delegations during
the last two months. Kathy Lund
explains on the flurry of activities.

:
Read Saudi Business in its new format and cover

apd you'll feel that you are reading a prestigious magazine published in London, Paris or New York,
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ATHENS, Dec. 14 (R)— Socialist Prime

Minister Amdreas Papandreou has
announced a series of economic measures

that would help ease the financial burden of

lower-income groups and revive the coun-

try’s flagging economy.
At the same time, he announced price

increases for petrol, central heating, water

and telephone rates. Presenting his Socialist

administration’s first package of economic
measures, Papandreou said in a televised

speech that theeconomywas"in an advanced
state ofdecomposition" which began with the

economic programs ofthe first post-war gov-

ernments. He said the crisis was aggravated
during the last three years by the policies of
the conservative New Democracy Party gov-

ernment defeated in last October’s general

elections, and compounded by world
economic recession.

The prime minister said his Panhellenic

Socialist Movement (PASOK) administra-

tion had inherited empty coffers and called

for the full support ofthe people to overcome
the crisis.

Papandreou said that as a result of the

former government’s policy, inflation was
now running at 25 percent. There would be
zero growth this year, a $2.5 billion, trade

deficit, and a public-sector deficit ofabout $6
billion, as well as negligible investment

'

He said improved credit facilities would be
offered to small and medium-sized industries

which the government considered crucial to

the country’s economic development. The
prime minister said that a scheme to index

wages and salaries to the cost of living would
be introduced next May, givingworkers quar-
terly wage rises equal to all or a percentage of
the inflation rate depending on the level of
their incomes. Papandreou said his govern-

ment hoped to reduce inflation to below 20
percent in 1982 and achieve a 2.5 percent

increase in the country’s output.

The working week would be reduced from
42 to 41 hours from January and to 40 hours
from January 1983. The prime ministersaid a
second round of measures dealing with

investment incentives, taxation and prices

would be introduced later this month.

r
.Lebanon to get
Iraqi crude

by month-end
BEIRUT, Dec. 14 (R)— Iraqicrude oil

could be flowing to Lebanon by the end of
this month along a pipeline which has

been lying idle for five years, Syria’s.oil

.minister has said.
’n •

‘

' The Lebanese newspaper Al Sahar
quoted Dr Abdul-Jabbar Al-Dahhak as

saying the pipeline to Tripoli, whose flow
has been interrupted by disputes over
transit dues, will pump 300,000 barrels

per day if technical problems are solved

and conditions are agreed to . Dr. Dahhak
said Iraq had agreed to pay Syria a net
amount of 33 cents transit dues on every

barrel of oil piped to Banias on the Syrian
coast.

But he said a problem had arisen over
the dues on tbe ofl to Tripoli- Damascus
wanted Syria and Lebanon to receive dues
according to the length of pipeline in each
country, he said. Opening the pipeline to

Tripoli would significantly increase Iraq’s

oil exporting capacity, which has been
vjadly hit by the war with Iran. J

Aid increase relieves

German shipbuilders
HAMBURG, West Germany. Dec. 14 (R) shipbuilders. Many shipyards have been

- Increased government aid should mean fightingto stay above watersinotire corpse
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figure of$75 million and figure: for 1983 and government may come too late to save the

win be decided fcr. a min.tr, -ft--
™

srrsr’E
“other propoi/tt increase gov- considering a me^er with the Harmsdorf

eminent subridies on interest rates charged gno^ose aouvtne, mclude foor slup,^

on Joans for shipbuiJdingmay be o
j
:
gre«er D

P
<^S8-

the “problems, employment in
importance to the mdustty mt^ngmn “

d
H

has stabilized aod the levels of% "
existing orders rose to $2.4 billion in the Era,

said he expected the
nine months ofl981 from $1.6 bmionat die

following discussions by the parliamentary loon
committee on the 1982 budget, despite cur- ena cu i vo ^

rent attempts to spare government expendi-
' StdtGS

'

The government currently offers interest ,
subsidies oftwo percenton shipbuilding loan, fgj omn tTPfltV
but this would be increased to four percent J ‘'O* 1' ^
for tbe next three years. The ministry f L _ * -j,
spokesman was unable to say how much TOT* Is (MU* DOOSu
would be set aside annually under the prop- J
osai. In the lastthree years, $53 million a year LUSAKA, Dec. 14 (R) After four

in interest subsidies was made available. JWi of tough negotiations, 18 East and

Shipbuilders have felt for some time that Southern African nations are ready to

an increase in interest subsidies was neces- forget some of their differences and sign a

sary in tbe face of growing overseas state treaty aimed at boosting trade and nnpro-

support of domestic shipyards and high West the lot of their 75 miHwn people.

German interest rates. Under the 1976 Leaders of the 18 widely-diverae coun-

organization for Economic Cooperation and are c*ue
.

5° 111 Lusaka Dec. 21 a

Development Credit Agreement for Ship- taraty ^bl^ng a re^onal PrefCTential

builders, minimum interest rales were set at Trade Area (PTA). Full delate, of the tre-

eigfat percent for 80 percent of the building atyMU not ** announced until it is signed,

prices over eight and a half years. but the aim is to reduce and eliminate

West Germany’s decision to set its subsidy »*de barriers between the 18 states, sirap-

at a maximum two percent is now hitting Ufy and harmonize trade documents, and

domestic yards facing official interest rates of achieve customs cooperation,

up to 12 percent and market rates of 15 per- The PTA region stretches from Djib-

cent or more. Figures released by the West outi at *e strategic mouth ofthe Red Sea

German Shipbuilding Industry Association Lesotho, an enclave in tbe heart of

show most of its European rivals benefit from white-ruled South Africa, and from

far higher levels of direct and indirect state Angola on the Atlantic to Mauritius,

aid 2,500 kms out in the Indian Ocean. Tbe

West German shipyards ran cover 24 per- 18 countries are coming together despite

cent of the prices of domestic orders and 13 strife in the Horn of Africa, lingering mis-

percent of those of foreign orders through among the three former members of

government subsidies. This compares with 51 A1® collapsed East African Community
and 30 percent for Danish, 57 and 42 percent (EAC) and a multitude of economic and

for French and 35 and 15 percent for Dutch ^political problems. y

4,000th Boeing delivered
LONDON, Dec. 14— The 4,000th Boe-

ing jetliner^g\J27-200 has been dehvejed
to.Ansett^riine^ofAustra^a,-?^ ye^after

the’ first 707 was detrver^^ loPan American
to begin America’s entry into thejetage. This
combined jetliner fleet now has carried some
three-and-a-half-billion passengers during
more than 100 million flying hours, and has

flown more than 45 billion miles.

Boeing, who are now manufacturing their

two latest fuel-economy jetliners— the 767
and 757— have built their tremendous suc-

cess on the safety and reliability of the 707,
727, 737 and 747. The 707 was produced in

nine major models bat is now built only for

the AWACS airborne warning and control

system. There have been 940 of tbe 707s
delivered to airlines throughout the world
since 1958. Delivery of the 727 began in

1963 and has proved to be the largest selling

airliner in history— 1 ,808 ordered and 1,761
of this popular . three-engine jetliner deli-

vered to date.

. , The. smallest member of theBoeing fleet is

tire,’,7^7, ;twQrqngine .which entered airline

service in 1967 with the first delivery to the

German airliner. Lufthansa. Last year, the

737 was tbe world’s best selling jetliner —
778 have been delivered and there are now
four different models.

The queen of the jetliner fleets is stiS the

double-deck 747, the first of which was deli-

vered in 1969 and went into service one
month later. It is built in seven versions and
521 have been delivered. The latest modifica-

tion to the 747 is the extension of the upper
deck to accommodate extra passengers. The
latest customer is the long-dfoance specialist

of French airlines— UTA.
An average of 178 jetliners per year have

been produced since the first delivery in

1958. Excluding current work in progresson
tiie 757 and 767, Boeing are making 18 jet-

liners each month of their four other types.

’ minol+o

MINOLTA SAVES FT FOREVER
The Minolta XD-7 is a top quality 35nmiSLR
camera which is simple to operate and
lightweight yet takes truly professional
photographs.

But this quality doesn't cost a fortune.Come
& try the Minolta XD-7 Metropolitan Stores.

We have a full selection of spares and
accesories & the complete Minolta range.

MINOITA
AL-KHOBAR Tel:8641146
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Western bankers plan lent talks

Polish crisis hikes gold price
LONDON, Dec. 14 (Agencies)— Nerv-

ous investors around the world rushed Mon-
day to buy gold and the dollar, regarding •

them as the safest havensfor their money ata
tune of uncertainty after the declaration of
martial law in Poland.
West Germany’s central bank, the Bun-

desbank, sold dollars in Frankfurt to boost
the mark and stem the U.S. currency’s rise;

The Bank ofJapan also intervened heavilyoh
the Tokyo Foreign Exchange market to help
the yen. The price of gold initially rose
sharply, hitting$430 an ounce at one stage in
Hong Kong before falling back to $419.50 in
London, where it was fixed Mondaymorning
at $419.25. It closed at $407 in New York
Friday.

Share prices fell in London, Tokyo and
Frankfort because of the news from Warsaw,
but shares in gold-producing companies rose
on South African and Australian exchanges.
Gold is always popular as a tangible asset in

times of crisis. Conflict between the Solidar-
ity free trade union and the Polish authorities

always puts pressure on the West German
mark because of the proximity of the two
countries and Bonn's position as Warsaw's
largest trading partner in the West.
In Frankfurt, the dollar rose at the start of

trading to 23315 marks but later eased as the
Bundesbank supported its currency in the
open market. At the midday fixing, the Bun-
desbank sold $30.25 million as the mark was
set at 2.29. The dollar had been worth23780
marks at the close of trading in New York
Friday. Warsaw owes billions, of dollars to
West German banks and most saw their

shares fall in Frankfurt Monday.
Dresdner Bank said meanwhile that an

agreement on a new timetable for repayment
of $2.4 billion owed this year to Western and
Japanese banks was unlikely to be signed this

month as originally expected. Dresdner had
said when it announced the pact a few days
ago that it would not be signed untO Poland

paid interest arrears, estimated at $500 mil-
lion. -The bank said Monday it was too early

to say if the declaration of martial law would
lead to an improvement in Poland’s economic
situation. “We assume that every state

authority in Poland must be concerned to

restore international creditworthiness and
competitiveness" Dresdner said.

Japanese investors meanwhile rushed to

get out of currencies of countries close to

Poland and into dollars, while the shares of
major exporting companies fell on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange. The dollar was worth
22430 yen at one stage, but closed at 222.70
yen after the Bank of Japan sold between
$100 million and $200 million to support the

Japanese currency, dealers said. The rate

Friday had been 218.60 yen.

One Tokyo dealer said the marketwas in a

panic. “Everybody wants to buy the dollar

ami sell everything else. Nothing is immune,”
he said. In London, dealers said trading was
generally quiet and that the dollar had retre-

ated from its “more exaggerated highs'
1

because there had been no dramatic
developments from Warsaw Monday. They
said the news from Poland had obscured to
some extent the bullish effecton the dollarof
Friday’s announcement that the increase in

the U.S. money supply was larger than
expected. This indicates American interest

rates win remain high.

Sterling was worth $1.8628 at midday,
barely changed on Friday’s closing rate in

New York of $1.8670. But it rose to 4.2578
marks, compared with 43380 Friday.

Meanwhile, banking sources said in Frank-
furt Sunday Western bankers, on the verge of
signing £ complex agreement to reschedule

$2.4 bfllion of Poland’s commercial debt, are

expected to hold an emergency meeting early

this week to discuss the latest developments
in Poland, banking sources said.

The 19 bank “task force" that has been
handling negotiations with Poland on behalf

productsForfarm products

Tanzanian rail to cut freight rates
DAR ES SALAAM, Dec. 14 (AFP) —

Tazara, the Chinese-built railway linking

land-locked Zambia to this Indian Ocean
port, has slashed its freight charges on con-
tainerized agricultural export goods, it was
announced here Sunday.
But passenger fares wiD go up 12-17 per-

cent, while freight charges on copper and
other minerals remain the same, Tazara said.

The new tariffs, decided by the Tazara
Board of Directors here last week, wfll take
effect next month. Die last time fares and
freight rates were revised in October last

year. A Tazara spokesman said passenger
fares would go up by 12 percentfor first class,

1 5 percent forsecond class and 17 percent for
third class, bringing new fares from Dar Es
Salaam to Kapiri Mposhl in Zambia to

$83.4.0, $54 and. $21.20 respectively.

$1 6.25, while'tiro^ohmmefakwould Stay1St

$71 per tonne, the spokesman said, because
the minerals were the principal revenue
earner for the line, which is jointly owned by
Zambia and Tanzania.

The spokesman said that during last week’s
meeting, Tanzanian and Zambian govern-

ment officials agreed on the possibility of
buying 14 new locomotives from West Ger-
many to improve the rail service,.as well as

rehabilitation of brokeri-bown locomotives.

The 1 ,860-km-long railway, built by the

Chinese with a $50 million interest-free loan,

has been open since 1975. But it has been
plagued by financial and managerial prob-
lems in recent years, forcing Tanzania and
Zambia to seek Chinese aid to save it from
collapse. The railway, an economic lifeline

for Zambia, has also greatly contributed to

the- 'develognient of - Tanzania’^ sbufhern

IfighJSbdss esp&ZaliyifS cSafrfi&Sfoh ore pro-

jects, with which the Chinese are helping.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS

Authority

Jizan Educational

Zone for Boys
Khamis Mushait
Municipality

Description

Construction of simplified

structures for schools

Four and seven millimeter

aspbah layer for some
streets

Engfaigmg the mayors
office

Temporary fences for

public ntilitiM and
graveyards

Tender
Nmufaer

Tender
Ptfae

(SR)
500

Clodtet

15-12-1981

18-12-1981

1-2-1982

18-12-82

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UP TO 0700 HOURS ON 18TH SAFAR 1402/14TH
DECEMBER 1983

1. SHIPS DISCHARGING

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Arrival

4 Nyala A.E.T. General/Paper 11-12-81

5 Union Hodeidah O.C.E. ContrsJPfy/Marb 12-12-81

7 Goranka S.C.SJV. ContrsJH. UftsTTea 10-12-81

8 Jalaputra A.E.T. H. Lifts/Gen/C. Foods 11-12-81

9/10 Barber Priam Berber ContrsJTractors/Gen/ 13-12-81

11 Alfujairah Kanoo GenJContrs/Stl/Mobl 11-12-81

13 Dorthe Oldendorff Shobolshi Steel/Constr. Mater. 13-12-81

18 Odysseus Rolaco Bulk Cement 10-12-81

Medcement Cartier Rolaco Bulk Cement 12-12-81

20 Goldean Venture Alsaada Cables/Sulph/Sti. Wre 11-12-81

21 Union Yenbo O.C.E ContrsJGenJCalcium 12-12-81

24 El Obseid A.ET. Cement/GenJContrs. 11-12-81

25 Bora Universal Star Fruit * 09-12-81

28 Kassfan Glory Alsabah Bagged Barley 10-12-81

29 Sun Happiness O.C.E Apples/Pears/Eggs/Gr 12-12-81

38 Condor Star General 13-12-81

41 IOS— 1 O.C.E. Oranges 10-12-81

42 Anastasia Isabah Timber 12-12-81

2. RECENT ARRV1ALS
Green Fortune Algosaibi Containers 13-12-81

Avlis Barber Timber
§§

Kota Sahabat O.C.E Containers

Condor Star General #J

Mazin Sadaka Cotton seed §s

Kota Jati O.C.E. General 14-12-81

3. VESSELS EXPECTED TO ARRIVE WITHIN THE NEXT 24 HOURS
Marianthe

Golden Jeddah • EIHawi Gen/cars/containere

Ria Sol S.N.L Contre/Gen/car/trucks

Asia llho S.F.T.C. Ply/Stl bars/GenJ

Klio Alsabah Bag Barley

<8N Al Moataz Kanoo Cont/H. Lifts/M

Han Bori O.C.E Timberiply/Stl/I

Wild Gannet O.C.E. Chicken/Butter

Juba Star Fruits

Ming Cheer Minco ContrsJLdg.

Alsabah
Kanoo
O.C.E
O.C.E
Star

Minco
St. Louis

Bag Barley

Cont/H. Lifts/Mobl. Gen.
Timbenfply/Stl/Gen.

Chicken/Butter

Fruits

ContrsJLdg.
Rezayat

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS ON

Taxi Archis

Kitano Mam
Dicto

Assomatos
Strathfife

Soula•— K
Stratherroi!

Foretythia

Aiyasrah

Jewon
Ohrmdzd
Ibn Younus
Psara Falg
Pacific Inurer-(DB)

United Cove (D.B)

Alsaade

Gulf
Kanoo
Globe
Kanoo
UEP
Kanoo
Alireza

Kanoo
UEP
AFT
Kanoo
SMC
Alireza

Globe

Bagged Sugar
Pipes

Gen/Rice

General
General
Bagged Barley

General
Steel Pipes

Live Sheep
Geneaf
BGeneral
General
Cement Silo Vs!

Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement

12-12-81

13-12-81

9-12-81

13-12-81

13-12-81

9-12-81

11-12-81

12-12-81

12-12-81

9-12-81

13-12-81

13-12-81
4-11-81

11-12-81

29-11-81

of some 500 banks in 11 Western countries,

had been anxious to steer clear of any politi-

cal involvement, the sources added. But it

bad always been understood that any form of

military intervention, from within Poland or

from any of its East Bloc allies, could jeopar-

dize the talks, the sources said. Oneeconom-
ist specialising in East Bloc affairs here said

that as long as there -was no direct Soviet

intervention in Poland, the banks’ concern

was likely to remain focussed on whether

Poland could meet its remaining interest rate

obligations this year, a key condition of the

agreement.

Banks would basically be just as unwilling

to jeopardize the chances of clinching the

rescheduling deal as Poland, since itwas their

one realistic chance of recovering their loans

and avoiding large write-offs, he added. The
Frankfurt sources said an emergency meeting

of the task force banks could be expected to

focus on the extent of military intervention in

Poland and what effect it would have on-

Poland’s ability to meet the new repayments

schedule for 1981 debt
From the beginning of negotiations with

Poland in March this year, banks had drawn
up a contingency plan, which was believed to

call for the immediate suspension of the debt
agreement in the event of a Soviet invasion,

they added.
Diplomaticsources said in Brussels Sunday

the Warsaw government’s crackdown on Sol-

idarity poses a serious dilemma for the Euro-
pean Common Market over its huge food aid

program for Poland. The 10-nanon Euro-
pean Economic Community (EEC) is now
putting the finishing touches to a food aid

package worth about $200 million to help

Poland through the whiter. But a growing
reluctance to provide new credits to allow

Poland to take advantage of a IS percent
discount on sales of meat, cereals and butter

could be aggravated by the move against the
free trade union movement, the sources said.

They said West Germany, already owed
billions of dollars by Poland, was reluctant to

grant laige credits while imposing sharp cut-

backs on spending at home.

U.S. stock market
NEW YORK, Dec. 14 (AP) — Stock

prices fell sharply Monday morning amid

heightened tensions in Poland and the Mid-
dle East and renewed concern over interest

rates in the United States.

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrial

stocks plunged 9.80 points to 876.71 in the

first half hour. Stocks falling in value out-

numbered gainers 4 to 1 among New York
stock exchange-listed issues.

London commodities
Closing Prices

Monday
Gold ($ per ounce) 415.00
Silver cash (pence per ounce) 468.50
3 months 485.75
.G>pper cash 873.00

3 months jt6 . _
894-75

Tmcash c - •.
j""8460.00

3 months i, .. 8325.00
Lead cash 367.25
3 months 379.25
Zinc cash 440.50
3 months 449.75
Alnmumnn cash 606.50
3 months 629.75
Nickel cash 2910.00
3 months 2962.50
Sugar January 1 74.00
March 17837
Coffee January 1138.00
March 1122.00

Cocoa December 1187.00
March 1178.00
Note: Prices in pooads per metric In.
Die above pricesare provided by Sand!Research& -

Investment Ltd., P.O. Box 6474, Tel: 6653908,
Jeddah.
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LONDON, Dec. 14 (AFP)— Conditions

were unseasonably quiet on the freight mar-
ket last week, with rates again a little easier.

A tonnage surplus of 30 million ions dead-
weight at the end of the year is being forecast
by some shipbrokers. giving an idea of the

current imbalance.

Fixingcompletely driedup outof the Great
Lakes as the 1981 season ended. Scheduled
closure date of the St. Lawrence Seaway is

Dec. 15. Meanwhile, alternative sources of
employment for the bulk camera— coal and
ore — remained sluggish. Grain fixtures

failed to maintain their recent momentum,
although out of the U.S. Gulf, business con-

tinued on a fairly widespread scale.

More shipments to China were made from
this loading region at a much cheaper $27/ton
(down $3 on two weeks before). To Japan a

50,000 tonner obtained $20/ton (up 25 cent
on the previous week), but later the same rate

was paid to 30,000 tonners. On the key trans-

atlantic route (USA/Europe), it was reported

that a 75,000 ton bulker accepted $9.25 /ton

out of the U.S. Gulf, 75 cents down on previ-

ous business, and within 50 cents ofthe year’s
low in August.

Grain exports out of the European
Economic Community (EEC) continued to

offer employment to small vessels for such
varied destinations as Morocco, Greece and
Italy. Meanwhile, there was enquiry for ships

to carry grain from Australian wheat.

Australian sugar also attracted attention,

with a reported fixture on private terms to the

Soviet Union of a 20,000 tonner, which if

confirmed would be the first such shipment
since 1974. Soviet charterers were still

thought to be hoveming in the background,
but without much known about their

activities, although a Hitachi-type vessel was
believed booked from Japan to the BlackSea
at $5,500 per day.

Meanwhile, the latest figures from the

United States showed that for the week
ended Dec. 3 nearly 220,000 tons of grain

were shipped to the Soviet Union of which
201,600 tons were maize. Time-chartering

tended to diy up in from of the week-end, but
early on fixing was fairly brisk for the Gulf
states area again. Portuguese and Chilean
charterers were also in evidence, but the

Chinese were conspicuous by their absence.

Paris pleads for
developing states
TOKYO, Dec. 14 (R) — A French gov-

ernment minister has said that developing

countries should take part in proposed talks

between the United States, the European
Economic Community (EEC) and Japan.

France’s research and technology minister,

Jean-Pierre Chevenement, told reporters

Monday that Third World debt, which stood
at more than $500 billion was a matter of
urgency. But be said an early date for the

talks was unlikely and indicated that France
might oppose them if more countries were
not included. The possibility of setting a date
for the talks would be discussed at the next
summit meeting of the seven leading Western
industrial nations in Paris next June, he said.

Chevenement said: “One element to the

solution (on when to hold the talks) will be to
include other countries.” The seven nations

agreed on July at theirsummit in Ottawa that

the trilateral talks should be held but a date is

still being negotiated. Chevenement is here
for a five-day official visit, partly to pave the

way for next ApriTs trip by French President
Francois Mitterrand.
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II Bank Al-Jazira

(A Saudi Joint Stock Company)

Head Office

Kaki Building, Airport Road
Jeddah.

ANNOUNCEMENT
We offer our heartiest greetings for the

New Year and notify for the information

of all concerned that for the purpose of

annual closing of Accounts for the year

1981 all the branches of BANK
AL-JAZIRA in the Kingdom will remain

closed for public dealings from the

evening of Wednesday, 30th December,

1981 till the evening of Thursday 31st

December, 1981, corresponding 4th and

5th Rabiul Awwal, 1402H.
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Dollar gains fresh ground
By J.H. Hammond

JEDDAH, Dec. 14— Monday saw one
ofthe most hectic dealing days on the Euro-

pean exchanges when they opened their

doors that day. Exchange rates were
extremely volatile with wide swings in the

value of most of the leading currencies

against the dollar. On the whole, the

American currency managed to gain even

more ground by the dose of the European
session, registering gains particularly

against the French and German currendes.

Eurodollar interest rate rises continued to

be the major factor but the heightened Pol-

ish crises undoubtedly played a great role in

seeing some of the continental currendes

fall.

On the local markets, riyaJ rates stabil-

ised atthe dose ofthe tradingsession, albeit

at higher rates. The local exchanges were

also reported to have been fairly active but
sometimes in directionless dealings. Gold
bounced back from $407 levels to $421 on

|

Monday but Bullion dealers were not

expecting gold to remain at that high level.

In the European bourses, the" rises in

Eurodollar interest rates continued to make
the American currency attractive to inves-

tors.The one yeardollar level is now quoted
at 14 %-l5 percent a slight fall from the

highest Friday closing levels of 1 5 Vs percent

but short term dollar rates firmed even
further. The one-month rate is now trading

at around 13%-13% percent up over the
previous levels of 13Vi-13s/a percent, while

medium term rates such as the three month
are also up at 14 5/16-14 5/16 percent.

The danger of course, is that the money
markets could become slaves of their own
wishful thinking and after driving up inter-

est rates all round suddenly see a set of
economic figures bring them down even as

rapidly. The mood however is one offurther

,
rises in dollar rates and the recent increases

in the U.S. money supply figures show that

the U.S. Adminisiration has yet to satisfac-

torily grapple with the increases in domestic
money supply.

The Polish situation however was
uppermost in dealer's minds and those

countries nearest to Poland saw their cur-

rencies fall back sharply against the dollar.

The German mark fell back to 2.33 levels at

one stage before some profit taking as well

as some heavy Bundesbank support took

the rate up to 2.2900 levels. This is still

some 150 points lower over the Friday dos-

ing rates. The French franc took a sleep fall

to 5.8980 levels before similar support

action by the French Central Bank brought

up the rate to 5.7800 levels. The Swiss franc

was relatively unchanged at 1 .8520 levels,

undoubtedly helped by Switzerland s tradi-

tional neutral role in times of crises.

In other currency news, the British pound
was remarkably stable at 1.8630 levels

(probably due to the fact that few London
dealers were at their trading desks due to

the recent atrocious weather conditions),

while the Japanese yen fell back to 222.60
levels from previous 219.00 levels.

In the local markets, spot riyuLdollur

rates opened nervously at 3.4205-10 levels,

but some brisk trading pushed the rate up to

3.4208-15 levels with some business seen

done at 3.4212 levels. In the local deposit

markets, riyal deposit rates remained firm

in almost ail tenors, but there was a drop of
about V* to Vi percent by close of the ses-

sion as the dollar was hit b\ a wave of

profit-taking on the Turopean bourses.

One-month JIBOR bid-offer rates opened
at 11V4-12 percent in Jeddah but closed

lower at lfF'i-l 1 percent. Similarly, the one -

year rate opened at IZAte -I3 1
2 percent but

closed at 12Vb-13 percent. Overnight funds
were still bid at 8 la-91: percent while week
Fixed rates were still seen as attractive at

10-10% percent. J

BRIEFS
KUWAIT, (AFP)— Kuwait is to cut its oil

price by 70 centsa barrel on Jan. I . o3 minis-

ter Sheikh Ali AI-Khalifa has announced.
In a report by the Kuwaiti News Agency

KUNA, the ministersaid the price ofKuwaiti
crude would drop to $32.30 a barrel, a differ-

ence of $ 1 .70 from the base price of Arabian
light.

LONDON, (AFP)— British shipbuilders,

the nationalized group, announced a sharp

reduction in its deficit this year. In the half-

year to September 2981 it recorded an
operating loss of seven milion pounds against

57 million a year earlier. British shipbuilders

said h expects the loss for the whole current

year to be within the 25 million pounds.
NEW DELHI, (AFP) — The Soviet-

designed MiG-21 fighter will be built in India

using locally manufactured parts by next year
or 1983, the economic times has reported.

The state-owned Hindustan Aeronautics
Company of Bangalore, south India, is -

involved in an $1 1 million program, under
which its design center has developed a com-
plete range ofMiG-21 parts, interchangeable

with the original Soviet design, the times

added.
KUWAIT, (AFP) — Four Japanese-built

85,000-ton oil tankers are about to arrive

here for the Kuwait Oil Tankera Company.
At the moment, the Kuwaiti tanker fleet

totals 2,500.000 tons. With another four new
vessels, the fleet will be able to handle 35
percent of the country’s crude oil exports, the

company said,

NAIROBI, (AFP)—A three-day Interna-

tional Standards Organization (ISO) confer-

ence on coffee standards opened here Mon-
day. The conference, organized jointly by
ISO. the Coffee Board of Kenya and the
Kenya Bureau of Standards, is expected to

deliberate on acceptable international stan-

dards to govern both coffee producing and
consuming countries. Among the countries

represented at the Conference are Brazil,

Britain, Colombia, India, Kenya, the Nether-

lands, Portugal. Switzerland. Tanzania, the

United States and West Germany.
KUWAIT. (AFP)— Rashiriya Chemicals

and Fertilizer Limited of India has mounted a
$105 million issue on the Kuwaiti capital

market. The Arab Times reported Monday.
The seven-year issue, carrying interest at

12.25 percent and guaranteed by the Indian

government, will go toward a new plant pro-
ducing 4,500 tons of urea and 2.700 tons of
ammonia a day.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Owned at 6:00 P-M. Monday

Bahraini Dinar
Bangladeshi Taka
Belgian Franc (IJOOO)
Canadian Dollar
Deniche Mark ( I OU)

Dutch Guilder (100)
Egyptian Pound
Emirates Dirham ( 1 00)
French Franc (100)

Greek Drachma (1.000)

Indian Rupee (100)
Iranian Riyal (1001
Iraqi Dinar
Italian Lira (10.000)
Japanese Yen (1.000)

Jordanian Dinar
Kuwaiti Dinar

Lebanese Lira (100)
Moroccan Dirham 1 1 00)
Pakistani Rupee (100)

Philippines Peso (100)
Pound Sterling

Qatari Riyal (100)
Singapore Dollar (100)
Spanish Peseta ( 1 ,000)

Swiss Franc (100)

Syrian Liza (1 00)
Turkish Lira (1.000)
U.S. DoBar
Yemeni Riyal (100)

Transfer
9.08

Gold kg.

10 Tolas bar

Ounce

Seffing Price

46.200
5.400
1.450

Buying Price j
4
5j3N

The above cash and transfer rates are sup/
ptled by AJ-R^hi Company for Cnrrency
Exchange & Commerce, Gabel St., TeL
6420932. Jeddah.

R x AlBadrig?
Jeddah Sheraton
Catering Services

hAf

latest
thing^@1

in borne ^
entertainment.

Homes that have everything are discovering the
latest in home entertainment: A! Badr Sheraton
Catering Service. Haute cuisine brought right

foto your home for that special occasion. For
birthdays, weddings, and other celebrations. We
supply everything - from fine cutlery and china
to 'impeccably-trained staff and the finest oriental
cuisine. Call our Catering Service Director on
631-0000 today.

We make it happen.

(j^jj^i-utijrv 1 11

Al BadrJeddah Sheraton Hotel
Tel. 6310000 Tfefex: 401512 Sher S-J. RO. Box 6719
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Kiwis drop

vital point

to Kuwait
KUWAIT. Dec. 14 (Agencies) — New

Zealand retained an outside chance of claim-
ing the last place in the 24-nation World Cup
Soccer finals in Spain nest year when they

drew 2-2 with Kuwait in an Asia-Oceania
qualifying match Monday.
They must beat Saudi Arabia by a six-goal

margin in Riyadh on Saturday if they are (n

deny China a place in the finals as the second

Asia-Oceania qualifier. Kuwait had already-

clinched one of the places before Monday's

match.
The New Zealanders now have five points

from five games, two short ofChina who have

completed their engagements with a goal-

difference of 9-4. New Zealand's goal-

difference is 6-6. Kuwait finished with nine

points to top the table, while Saudi Arabia
occupy the cellar with one point from five

outings.

The New Zealanders came within an aee of

lifting the two points they needed as Kuwait
equalized with almost the last kick of the

game. The young Kuwaiti side, trained by a

Brazilian, showed just how they have domi-
nated this group. They had In wail until the

40th minute to take the lead through Falhi

Kamccl.
New Zealand were the more determined

side in the second half and two goals within in

the space of two minutes (65(h and 67th

minutes) put them ahead. But just when it

looked like New Zealand had pulled off an
upset, Sami Al-Hasha^h struck.

Meanwhile. Barcelona's West German star

Bemd Schuster leaves Barcelona Monday
afternoon for Cologne where he is to undergo
an operation for tom ligaments in his right

knee. Schuster sustained the injury in a clash

with a player from Athletic Bilbao in a match
Sunday. He is unlikely to be fit to play again

for about three months, according to the club

doctor.

Late burst gives

Anderson crown
HONOLULU. Dec. 14 (API — Jon

Anderson of the United States caught early

leader Eric Stahl of Sweden at the midway-

point and pulled away to win the 1981 Hon-
olulu Marathon Sunday.

Anderson's unofficial time of 2 hours, 16

minutes and 53 seconds was the second fas-

test in the nine-year-old race, but 40 seconds

off the record set by Dean Matthews two

years go.

Duncan MacDonald of the U.S. . the

defending champion and three-time winner
of the event, finished second at an unofficial

2:17:22.

Stahl . w ho built a 40 second leadin tfipjir&t,

.

half ot Ur race canto in third at '2: f 7:59.--

tullimeu by Doug Curtis of the U.S. at

2:17:45 and 1*377 winner Jeff Wells of the

U.S. at 2:18:11.

Patti Catalano of the U.S. was the first

woman to finish, setting a course record and

winning her fourth consecutive Honolulu

Marathon with an unofficial 2:33:24.

Anderson. 32 was the 1973 winner of the,

Boston Marathon, more than 8.000 runners
participated in the race.

The second -pineed woman was Eileen
Claugusn of the U.S.. w ith a time of 2:39:37,

six minutes behind Catalano. Fellow Ameri-
can Sharlct Gilbert was Third in 2:46:03.

Rounding out the top finishers for the men
were: Michael Pinncci. United States.

2:20:54. David Patterson, United Slates.

2:21:44 and Former Olympic marathoner
Frank Shorter. Untied States. 2:23:30.

British Steel

bags bridge title
By Laurie Thomas

JEDDAH. Dec. 14 — The Jeddah
Autumn Bridge League finished Tuesday-

night with British Steel edgingCMPA 1 1 -9 to

complete an unbeaten season and win the

league by a clear six points. Closest Rivals.

Dunes and KAIA Whiles both recorded

three losses apiece in the nine match season,

which really shows British Steel's consistency

and superiority over the last two months.
Ham- Packer, the British Steel captain,

received the trophy from Giles Dol leymore
at the awards ceremony. Saturday night, and
ht% team gained further credit when one of

the British Steel pairs won first prize in the

evenings pairs tournament.

Other results. Tuesday night saw Dunes
down KAIA Greens 13-7. Pak 4 beat Mobil
13-7. KAIA Whites crush Gray-MacKnize
15-5. and IAL hit a weakened Armaska
team, also for 15-5. The final table shows

some interesting points. Dunes wen? the early

favorites, but their team may have changed
too often to give the stability necessary for a

prolonged league.

Mobil started badly but progressed steadily

upwards during the latter stages of the sea-

son. IAL were thought to be possible conten-

der. and might feci a little unlucky that some

of their close matches did not go their way.

And of course Armaska. last year's winners

occupv Ihe cellar but they only had one of

their leant members from last year still with

them.

A new league will start early in the year,

and an initial meeting ol team representatives

is scheduled for January J 2. Interested teams

should contact Stuart Macoustrn (6854295).

How they finished

Tanner-Yilas match abandoned

McEnroe outlasts Clerc to earn U.S. Davis Cup

P W L vp* Pis.

British Steel 9 9 — 116 18

Dunes 9 6 3 123 12

KAIA Whites 9 6 3 93 12

Pak 4 9 ? 4 105 10

Mobil
'

1 iS iri

CMPA
KAIA Greens it 04 6

IAL 31 ft 82 6

Gray-MatfHakrcm a 21 7 66 4

Armaska y - 7 57 4

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Dec. 14 (AP) —
John McEnroe, displaying Ihe form that car-

ried him to the Wimbledon and U.S. Open
tennis (tries earlier this year, battled his way

past Argentina's Jose-Luis Clerc 7-5, 5-

7.6-3, 3-6. 6-3 Sunday to clinch the 1981

Davis Cup for the United States.

McEnroe's victory gave the U.S- an insur-

mountable 3-1 lead in this best-of-five com-

petition and made meaningless the day's final

match between Roscoe Tanner and Argen-

tina's Guillermo Vilas.

The world’s top-ranked player. McEnroe

began the three-day final Friday by crushing

Vilas 6-3. 6-2. 6-2 before Clerc outlasted

Tanner 7-5, 6-3. 8-6. The United States*

doubles tandem of Me Enroe and Peter Flem-

ing then battled for 4 hours, 11 minutes

Saturday before 1 1-9.

It is the 27th Davis Cup title for the U.S.,

which has played in 52 finals, and its First

since 1979. Argentina was making its first

appearance in the finals of this international

team competition, which began in 1900.

The U.S. had reached the finals, being

staged at CincinnatTs Riverfront Coliseum,

by ousting Mexico, defending champion
Czechoslovakia and Australia. Paced by
Clerc and Vilas, ranked fifth and sixth.

John McEnroe, back to form

respectively, in the world, argentina defeated
West Germany, Romania and Great Britain
before running into the powerful Americans.

Clerc played nearly flawless tennis. But it

wasn’t good enough to beat the charged-up
McEnroe,who held his tempetuous actions in

Roscoe Tanner, gives a hand

check throughout the match.
In the final game— the 45 th game of the 3

hour, 52-minute match — McEnroe lost the

first point when he sailed a forehand volley

long. But he took the next four points, the
final one with a service winner, jumped high

into the air. then leaped over the net, first to

congratulate his Argentine opponent and

then to celebrate with his teammates.

It ended a perfect year for the 22-year-old

New Yorker, who became the first man ever

to be computer-ranked first in the world in

both single and doubles. It is the third time he

has sparked the U.S. to a Davis Cup title and

follows his third consecutive U.S. Open

championship and his first Wimbledon vic-

tory.

Clerc jumped out in front in this emotion-

packed battle before a crowd of 13,327, the

largest ever to attend a tennis match in Cin-

cinnati. breaking McEnroe in the fifth game

ofthe first set. ButMcEnroebroke back in the

10th game, then broke the right-hander again

in the 12th game to capture the set.

McEnroe and Clerc held serves in the sec-

ond set. the American losing only two points

on his first four serves. But in the ninth game,

McEnroe fought off a break point, then bat-

tled through four deuces before holding

serve.

The final match between Roscoe Tanner
and Argentina’s Guillermo Vilas was halted

by mutual consent of the two captains with

Tanner leading 11-10 in the first set. The
match will not count, thus the U.S. wound up
as the winner, three matches to one.

Bucks score-

eighth straight

Imran,Qasim enable Pakistan enforce follow-on
MELBOURNE, Australia. Dec. 14 (AP)

— Australia were in deep trouble at 78 for

five in their second innings at the close ofplay

on the fourth day of the third and final cricket

Test against Pakistan at the MCG Monday.
Pakistan now seems certain to finish the

series 1-2 down after taking 11 Australian

wickets for 174. Australia still need 129 to

avoid an innings defeat.

Pakistan captured six wickets Monday to

end Australia's first innings at 293 in reply to

Pakistan's first innings of 500 for eight

declared. The home side fell eight runs short

of avoiding the follow-on.

Although Greg Chappell said Sunday the

controversial MCG wicket was a disgrace to

Australia and to Test cricket there seemed no
excuse for Australia's performance Monday.
Opener Graeme Wood managed to reach his

century as the wickets of Australia's other
batsmen fell about him. Although be took
375 minutes, one of the slowest Australian

Test centuries on record, he proved a vital

backbone to the innings.

Speedster Imran Khan's three wickets to

finish Australia's first innings brought him a
Pakistani Test wicket-taking record of 142.
Imran broke Fazal Mahmood's record of
139. set in a ten-year career from 1952.
FazaTs best Test match figures were against

Australia— 13 for 144 in Karachi in 1956-
57.

Miandad agreed his team had the advan-
tage of making runs by batting first on the
wicket. ”1 believe the toss made a lot of dif-

ference and we may have been in a different

position if we had lost it," be said. “-

Whenever I have played on this wicket it was
’-‘always -been like tim.’’ > ’

•

However. Miandad said the MCG strip was

At a glance
Notional Football League

Washington 38 Baltimore 14

Buffalo 19 New England 1

Cincinnati 17 Pittsburgh 10
Green Bay 35 New Orleans 7
New York Giants 20 St. Louis 10

San Diego 24 Tampa Bay 23
Miami 17 Kansas City 7
Chicago 23 Oakland 6
San Francisco 28 Houston 6
Dallas 21 Philadelphia 10

Denver 23 Seattle 13

National Boduy League

Boston 5 Colorado 1

Buffalo 4 Quebec 4
Detroit 2 Winnipeg l

Chicago 8 Hartford 3
Edmooion 4 N.Y. Islanders 3

^Calgary 7 Vancouver
_L-

Mahre brothers

steal the show
CORTINA. Dec. 14 (AFP)—The Ameri-

can Mahre brothers swept first and second

places for an American double in the men’s
Alpine Skiing World Cup Special Slalom
here Monday inflicting another defeat on
deposed World Cup holder Ingemar Sten-

mark of Sweden, who could only manage
third.

Surprisingly ir was the less illustrious twin,

Steve, who took first place ahead ofhis World
Cup holder brother Phil. Steve Mahre won in

an overall time of 1 :44.64 with Phil eight-

hundredths of a second adrift and Stenmark
1.06 seconds behind.

The two of them did the damage in the first

teg with Steve setting the fastest time fol-

lowed by Phil with Stenmark down in seventh
position. Slalom specialist Stenmark came
back to set fastest time in the second leg but it

was only enough to hoist him into third posi-

tion overall.

Phil Mahre’s second place Monday has
allowed him to pull away still further at the

top of the World Cup standings with 115
points against 50 for Stenmark. who has now
moved into second place. The Swede, who
has failed to win an event yet this season, will

have another ehance of victory in the Giant
Slalom here Tuesday, the final Slalom event

on the calendar for the month.

After his win Steve Mahre said he had gone
all out in the last stages of the second leg

because he knew he was behind. He had set

his sights on the World Special Slalom Cup
for (he season and he expected twin brother

Phi] to take the World Cup again.

Second-placed Phil Mahre said he wus as

pleased with his brother's victory Monday as

if he hadwon himself. Joel Gaspoz ofSwitzer-

land, winner of the opening Giant Slalom on
December S. who was fourth said, "ii was the

•
: . .. w r h.iJ Special Slalom.

To be bcltind Stenmark and the two Mahre
brothers, for the moment I couldn't ask for

anything better in Special Slalom.”

not satisfactory forTest cricket.” Greg’s right— it's not really up to first class standard,” he
said. “But because the wicket is not quick the
batsmen still have time to adjust their shots.”

Australia started Monday at 197 for four
wickets with not out batsmen Wood on 78
and Dirk Wellham on 13. The pair added 59
before Wellham was caught at forward short

leg by Mudassar Nazar off of Sarfraz for 26.
This was to be the start of the Australian

batting collapse, and the Pakistanis took the
new ball after the I06th over. Only Graeme
Wood defied the tourists' attack and went on
to make his century, before being caught for

1 00 by Mohsin off Sarfraz.

Australia were immediately forced to fol-

low on, and after only 18 minutes had lost

their first wicket. Wood was caught behind by
Wasim Bari off Sarfraz for one. making
Australia one for one. It was a careless

stroke, in sharp contrast to his earlier cen-
tury, and signalled a disastrous start for

Australia.

Then Sarfraz trapped Chappell to quickly

raise the Tourists' hopes. Javed Miandad
caught Chappell for a duck close to the wicket

and Australia was reeling at nine for two.

Then Allan Border was run out— for the

second time in the match— for one, to make
Australia's position precarious.

About half an hour before stumps Iqbal

Qasim had Kim Hughes caught by Majid
Khan for 1 1. The ball took the bottom edge
of Hughes's bat, bounced onto wicketkeeper

Wasim Bari's toe and then to first slip where
Majid accepted the freak chance. Pakistan

tightened their grip on the match when, with

only ten minutes before theend obpfery, Laird

was trapped Ibw by Qasim for 3 gallant 52.

i.
-1

vK--.:-:-

Imran Khan, overhauls Mahmood’s record Iqbal Qasim, strikes deadly Mows

Score-board
PAKISTAN (1ST INNINGS): 580 FOR 8 DKCL.
AUSTRALIA (1ST INNINGS):
G. Wood c Mohsin b Sarfraz

B. Laird Ibw Qasim
G. Chappell c Bari b Raja
A. Border run out
K. Hughes c and B Qasim
D. WeOtuun c Mudassar b Sarfraz
R. Marsh c Mudassar b Imran
B. Yardley b Qasim
D. Lillee Ibw Imran
J. Thomson not ont
T. Alderman Ibw Imran
- . Extras;

.
. -

.
„• .

- ,

.
: '-Total:

:

'-J— r.

,

FALL OF WICKBIS: 1-75, 2-118, 3-127, 4
VS-232, 6-235. 7-286. 8-288. 9-289.

BOWLING: Imran 24.1-7-41-3: Sarfraz 14-3-43-2;

Raja 37-7-73-1; Qasim 53-17-104-3; Sikander
100 2-0-9-Q; Majid 2-0-10-4).

35 AUSTRALIA (2ND INNINGS):
22 G. Wood e Bari b Sarfraz 1

7 B. Laird c Sarfraz b Qasim 52
34 G. ChappeQ c Miandad b Sarfraz 0
26 A. Border run out 1

31 K. Hughes c Majid b Qasim 11

20 D. Weflham batting 13

1 R. Marsh batting 0
3 Extras: 0
L . Total (fbr_5 wJnsJ . . 78

ii. FALL OF WKXETS: 1-1, 2-9, 3-13, 4-29, 5-77.

29* BOWLING: Irnraz 9-2-18-0; Sarfraz 12-7-11-2;
Qasim 16-8-20-2;

Miandad 2-0-9-0.
Raja 8-1-15-0; Majid 4-1 -5-0;

Bangalore Test ends in a tame draw
BANGALORE, India Dec. 14 (Agencies)

— The second cricket Test between England
and India here ended in a tame draw Monday
without the home side getting the chance to

bat in the second innings.

India bad won the first Test in Bombay 138
runs. The next Test in the six-Test series

scheduled to be played in New Delhi. At
close, the visitors were 174 for three wickets
in the second innings, with left-hand David
Gower batting on 34 and skipper Keith
Fletcher on 12. Indian captain Sunil Gavas-
kar, who hit 1 72 runs after batting for 703
minutes, was named the man of the match.

It was another cloudy dull morning as
India. 405 for seven overnight and five runs

ahead of England, continued their first

innings Monday on the fifth and final day.

One no ball and four leg byes were the only

additions to the total as Underwood and
Botham started with two maidens each. Then
Kirmani made the first scoring shot of the day
which wasalso his last. He turned Botham for

a brace and off the next delivery fell ieg

before.

Gavaskar, who had not added to bis over-

night score of 1 63, with Madanial as his next

companion, punished Underwood to the

mid-on boundary for his first runs. The pair

took the total to 428 when India's innings

ended, left-arm spinner Underwood dismis-

sing Gavaskar and Doshi in one over.

Gavaskar foiled' to keep a defensive for-

ward shot on the ground and Underwood
with fine anticipation snapped up a return

catch. Gavaskar played the longest innings of

his career, and made 172 with 21 fours off

476 deliveries. Doshi faced only four balls

and was caught out at mid-on boundary by
Boycott when he attempted to lift Under-
wood for a six.

Brief scores: England 400 and J74 for 3
(G. Gooch 40, G. Boycott 50, C. Tavare 31,
D. Gower 34 n.o.; Dev 1 for 49, Doshi 1 for

37, Shastri 1 for 31 vs India 428 (S. Gavaskar
172, K. Srikkant 65, D. Vengsarkar 43, Kapil
Dev 59,; Botham 2 for 137, Lever 5 for lOO,
Underwood 3 for 88).

Middlesbrough not happy with artificial turf

Snow sendsEuropean Soccer reeling
PARIS, Dec. 14 (AFP) — Many of

Europe’s football clubs could offer no
defense to the snow and ice which attacked

much of the Continent this week.

Dozens of fixtures in several countries

were postponed by the bad weatherand some
of those that went ahead were marked by
incidents connected with the cold snap.

Meanwhile, First Division English football

club Middlesbrough are to protest to the

English Football Association after being
drawn away to Second Division Queens Park

Rangers in the FA Cup third round, claiming

the Rangers will have an unfair advantage on
• their artifical pitch.

Manager Bobby Murdoch said Sunday:

"Second Division opponents have criticized

the new all-weather pitch this season and
there is more at stake in a Cup tie than in a

League game. Rangers train and play on the

pitch and have lost only one home game this

season. Thatwas on the opening day to Luton

Town, when they hod probably not adjusted

to the new surface. I don't feel the pitch cre-

ates a better standard of football.”

“I saw Saturday's match with Barnsley on
television and thought the football was

slower with fewer incidents in the penalty

areas to excit the fans. World Cup and inter-

national matches are not played on artificial

pitches. So why should Middlesbrough play a
crucial Cup tie under these conditions,”

asked Murdoch adding: “An away tie is dif-

ficult at the best of times without extra prob-
lems."

All matches were canceled in the Nether-

lands and Luxembourg. But in West Ger-
many, where just three First Division fixtures

were abandoned, league leaders FC Cologne
were able to consolidate their position, beat-

ing visitors Eintracht Frankfurt with three

fim-balf goals.

Tittle holders Bayern Munich maintained

their challenge with a 2-1 away win over

Armenia Bielefield, and in scoring one ofthe

Bayern goals. Dieter Hoeness took his tally

as leading West German goalscorer to 12

goals.

Hamburg lost their second place in the

table to Munich as their home match against

Dusseldorf was one of the three casualties of

the weather. Stuttgart achieved their first vic-

tory since August in front of theirown crowd

after French national player Didier Six

scored the sole goal against Darmstadt in the
55th minute.

French league leaders St. Etienne held

onto their ranking thanks to a 2-0 victory over
Strasbourg Sunday, through goals from
free-kick expert Jean-Louis Salmon and
Johnny Rep. But they are. still being

threatened by Monaco, who hammered
third-placed Sochaux 4-1 on the victims’ own
ground. A hat-trick from Bruno Belione,
Six's great rival for the left wing slot in the
French national side, and a goal from
Dominique Bijotat gave the Monaco their

convidng win. Fourth-placed Bordeaux also

did well, winning at Valenciennes through a

10th minute penalty kick converted by Ber-

nard Lacombe.

Fiorentina rejoined Juvencus and Inter-

Milan at the top of the Italian Football

League with a 2-0 away win Sunday over
lowly-placed Bologna. The Milan dub went
down by the same score on a visit to Naples,
while Juventus, though conceding only one
goal, also forfeited both points away to

Ascoli.

European Soccer results
French PoTtimoneuse 2 Brags 1 Greek

St. Etienne 2 Strasbourg 0 Uniat) Leiria 1 Academico Vixen 1 Pansenaikos 1 Rodos 0
Sochaux 1 Monaco 4 Guimaracs 2 Beleucoses 1 Aek 2 Larisa 0
Nancy 1 LiBc 1 Estoril 0 Panathlnaikos 4 Dora 0
Valenciennes 0 Bordeaux 1 Plhnitm 2 Arts 1

Tinfliui Panionios 1 OFI 1

Spanish Aacdi I Juventus 0 Pack 3 Olympiatos 0
Cadiz U Las Palmas 2 Bologna 0 Ftorentina 2 Ksvala 0 Kastona 0
Real Bells 2 Sporting 0 Cagliari 1 Catena 1 Korfubos 2 ApoOon
Real Madrid 4 CasteDon 0 Como 2 Iraklis 2 Yamrina T
Athletic Bilbao 1 Barcelona 1 0 Argmtabn
Gsasuna 2 Racing 1 Naples 2 Inter 0 FemxarrQ Orate 1 VcfczSasfid i

Espanol 2 Real Sotiedad 1 Torino 1 AvelBno 1 River Plate 0 Iodependfenta 0

Valencia I Atktico Madrid 0
Real Zaragoza 1 Sevilla 4 Bet^ao Uruguay

Real Valladolid I Hercules 0 Malines 1 Sod America 2 Penerot 1

RWD Mdenbeek 2 Lierae 0 - National 1 Wanderers. I

Portuguese Ghent 3 Courtrai 0 Bella Vista 0 Miranar-Mlrionc* 2
Boavista 4 Pcuafiei 0 Bevmn 1 Loketen 1 Defensor 1 Fenht 1

BeuGca 2 Sctubal 1 Waregem 3 TcmgreS 3 Danubto 1 Liverpool 1

Amora 2 Sporting 3 Antwerp '
t Standard Liege Rampta Juniors 0 River [date 0

V^Espinho 0 Porto 0 CS Bruges 2 Watetsehei 3 Caro 1 Human Baeeo

NBA victory
NEW YORK. Dec. 1 4 (AP) -r- Milwaukee

forward Mickey Johnson never has been one
of coach Don Nelson’s favorite game savers.

“He doesn't play down the stretch a lot

because he tries to take over by himself,”

Nelson says.

Sunday night, though. Nelson let Johnson -

take over, and he scored 16 points in the
fourth quarter to help the Bucks beat

Philadelphia 127-108. It was the eighth

straight National Basketball Association vie-

'

tory for Milwaukee, and it snapped a four-

game 76er winning streak.

Tonight.” Nelson said. “He had a big
fourth quarter and took only one question-

able shot. He got the rest in the flow off the
boards or off creation by himself or by other
people.” '

*
Johnson said his poor play early in the

game may have helped him down the stretch.

“I hadn't done much the first three quarters,”
he said. “I had made about four turnovers,

and 1 wanted to do something before the
game was over."

Johnson wound up with 22 points. Sidney
Moncrief topped the Bucks with 24, but
perhaps more important was his defensive,

work against the 76ers' Julius.Erving.

Moncriefdrew tbe bulk of the work against

Dr. J. who scored just three points in the

second half after hitting 24 before halftime.

“You have to credit Moncrief with patting

the clampson docwhen it looked like doc was
in for a huge night,” Nelson said.

In other games. Los Angeles defeated

Golden Slate 122-118, Seattle downed San
Diego 98-74 and Portland beat Detroit

105-99.

Lakers 122, Warriors 118: Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar scored 33 points, and Los
Angeles took control with nine-point run in

the final four minutes of the game to take a
10-point lead, 122-112. The victory was Los

.

Angeles' fifth in a row and snapped a five-

game Golden State winning streak.

Magic Johnson added 26 points for tbe

LAKERS. Joe Barry Carroll paced the War-
riors with 23.

Sonics 98, Clippers 74: Seattle held San
Diego to just 11 points in the fourth quarter

and set a team record for fewest points,

allowed in a game. The Sonics* previousmark
was 76 against New Orleans in 1977.

Gus Williams was high scorer for tbe Sort-

ies with 18. and Jack Sikma scored 16 points

and grabbed 1 4 rebounds in three quarters of

play. Pbfl Umpth topped the Clipperswith 14

points.

Tra3 Blazers 105, Pistons 99: Calvin Natt

helped the Trail Blazers snap a five-game

losing streak with 30 points, while Detroit

lost its ninth straight game. Rookie Kelly

Tripucka led the Pistons with 23 points, but

he was taken to Meridian Park hospital for

x-rays following a possible concussion sus-^
{

'taihed m'tHe fburtB'quarfc?. He wasInjured
in a scramble for a rebound.

Windies record

innings victory
BRISBANE, Australia, Dec. 14 (AP) —

The touring West Indian cricketers defeated
’

Queensland by an innings and 92 in the

match which ended before lunch at the Bris-

bane Cricket ground here Monday.
The West Indians took only 17 balls to wrap

up the match after Queensland had started

the final day in a hopeless position at 270 for

nine wickets.

Overnight batsmen Keith De Jong and
Dennis Lillie added 12 runs before Queens-
land was all out for 282 to give tbe tourists a
crushing win in their last first class match
before the first Test against Australia. The
West Indians had made 539 for seven
declared in their first innings. Queensland
made 165 in their first innings.

Master batsman Viv Richards was the
wicket-taker Monday when he had De Jong
caught at mid-on by Andy Roberts for 20.
This gave Richards five for 88 for the innings,

his career best.

Lloyd said Viv Richards had been out of
form during the early matches of the

Australian tour but was now on the verge of
his best form. He said the only cloud over the
tourists was the injury to Test opener Gordon
Greenidge, who suffered a badly strained
knee while fielding against Queensland.

“Greenidge wiD be out of our next two one-
day matches but we’re hoping he will be fit for
the Test in Melbourne,” Lloyd said.
The West Indians are due to play Queens-

land country at Caloundra Wednesday
before playing Pakistan in Perth Saturday
and Australia the following day.

Warwick upset
SYDNEY, Australia, Dec. 14 (AP) —

Australia's Kim Warwick, struggling to
regain his touch, was a double loser during a
rain marred New South Wales Tennis Open
at White City Monday.

Not only did the tournament fifth seed suf-

fer the indignity of losing 6-4, 7-6 to
unheralded Queenslander Wayne Hampsop.
But he was also fined $500 for not attending a f-

post match press conference.

Texan Steve Denton, polished off French-
man Jerome Potier 6-1, 6-3, while Bearded
American Peter Rennert admitted he lost his

temper during his 6-3, 3-6, 6-3 victory over
fellow-countryman Chris Dunk.

American Pat Dupre, the 34th seed, found
Swedish youngster Mats WUander a deter-
mined opponent before winning 6-4, 4-6, 6-2.
Ninth-seeded American Tim Mayotte beat
French junior Lore Courteau 6-2v 7-6.
Queenslander Paul Kronk was eliminated by
Swede Aadeis Jarryd 6-3, 6-3, while

-

American Mike Estep mastered ' Britain's
Nick Brown 6-4, 7-6. Former Australian
Davis Cup hero John Alexander brushed
aside young Swede Joachim Nystiom 6-1V
6-3.
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LOST
y/EHiCLB REGISTRATION CARD. VEHICLE NO. 1036242.
GALANT SPORTS, 1079 MODEL BRONZE IN COLOUR.

REGISTERED TO MR. NORMAN TURNER.
ANYONE FINDING THIS PLEASE CONTACT MR. TURNER.

PHONE NO. 671-1470 - JEDDAH.

Passport Lost
RICHARD TURNER PASSPORT NO. 172838C.

ENTERED SAUDI ARABIA AS A VISITOR TO THE
COMPANY MANTERAK, P.O. BOX: 7093.

IF FOUND PLEASE PHONE 651-6026 - JEDDAH.

TIHAMA
BOOKSTORE

Sewing & Clothing Geography
Cooking Books
Philosophy

Psychology

Sociology

Education

History

Military

Economics

Marketing

Management

Accounting

Computers
Mathematics

Statistics

Physics

Astronomy
Chemistry

Geology
Biology

Botany

Agriculture

t ..

Medical Books
Architecture

Design & Decoration

Jewelry

Drawing

Carpets

Art Books
Books on Cinema
Photography -

Sports

Books on Animals

Paperbacks (Novels,

Fiction, Nonfiction^.)

Encyclopedias

Generalities

German Books
French Books
Civil Engineering

Electrical & Electronics,

Chemical Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Chess

Bridge

Graphics

..'-i v

pay us
a visit

S CCESS
Something’s missing!

Two of the world’s foremost home-study institutions: (1) North

American Correspondence Schools, and (2) International Corres-

pondence Schools, Scranton, Pennsylvania; have merged to pro-

yide you with the widest selection of proven career training. .

.

career training programs that may help put YOU into SUCCESS!

S(W
Helping jyou to achieve success is the reason North American

Schools ancf ICS are in existence. In the past 90 years, millions of

men and women, just like yourself, have turned to correspondence

education and training to gain the knowledge needed to build suc-

cessful careers. YOU can, too!

... the career program that most Interests yoiTPIace an ft) in front of that pro-

gram in the coupon below. . . add your name and address. . . then, mall it to ICS,

Box 1900, Scranton, Pa 18501. In a matter of a few weeks, you’ll receive absolutely

free and without obligation. NOW or EVER, the world-famed Career Kit containing

all the facts about the program you selected. . . PLUS. . . a free demonstration les-

son to prove to yourself just how you can learn when you go to school by mail.

And, you’ll find it’s a lot easier than you imagined.

CLIP HERE

NORTH AMERICAN CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
i' J / f INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS ITCH
Mail the coupon to ICS Dept CB Box 1900 Scranton, Pa. 18501
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Name Age

Address

City Country

Af&btm Market Place

PASSPORT LOST
BRITISH PASSPORT NUMBER 030843 F ISSUED TO
MR. JAMES STAFFORD HAS BEEN LOST. ANYONE
FINDING THIS PLEASE RETURN TO BRITISH CONSU-
LATE OR TO HIS COMPANY SAUDI Z1KRA 1PR, P.O.

BOX 2182, JEDDAH - TEL: 651 5819.

PAGE 13

Use
water

carefully

Bern GorporatbnforGvil Engineering
ANNOUNCES THE VACANT POSITIONS FOR:-

2 CONSTRUCTIVE CIVIL ENGINEERS I ACGQUWOT
SALARY WOULD BE ACCORDING TO EXPERIENCE AND
QUALIFICATIONS . PLEASE CONTACT: -

TEL: 6651743

WANTED
AMBITIOUS & EXPERIENCED SALES REPRESENTATIVES

AND SECRETARY.
FOR A SHELVING & PARTITIONING COMPANY

CANDIDATES MUST HAVE
•TRANSFERABLE IQAMA# VALID SAUDI DRIVING LICENCE

•FLUENCY IN ENGLISH
PLEASE CONTACT:
Mr. HAMEED SHEIKH

TEL: 6532739 P.O. Box 4J53JEDDAH SAUDI ARABIA

LUXURY VILLA FOR RENT
f ~ _ -

i

FURNISHED, AIR CONDITIONED, 4 BEDROOMS, 2 LIVING-

ROOMS,! DININGROOM,4 BATHROOMS, CLOSE TO PANDA
SUPERMARKET ON OLAYA, RIYADH.
TELEPHONE. 401-4661 EX. G-2, AJVL, 435-4465. PM.
ASK FOR SALEH.

•>

NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES
\gK\ PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL LINES

CONTAINER SERVICE

M.V. KOTA SAHABAT VOY 15-W
ARRIVED AT JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT ON

13.12.81
Consignees are requested to contact us immediately to take delivery order
against surrender of original Bill of Lading or a Bank Guarantee.

Consignees of containers will be required to give cash guarantee refundable
on return of empty containers. A demurrage of SR50/- per day per
container will be charged after the expiry of free time allowed.

The Ship, her. agent or owners will not be responsible in any respect for consequences
arising from consignees failure to take delivery order of their cargo immediately.

For further information please contact

THE ORIENTAL COMMERCIAL EST.
P.O. Box 150, Tel: 642390064244896430949

Telex: 401203 BOICAR I SJ, 401760 MARINE SJ.,

Cable: OVERSEAS, JEDDAH.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

ABDEL HADI AL-QAHTANI
&SONS

P.O.BOX 20, DAMMAM, SAUDI ARABIA.

Our fast growing company is looking for qualified people in the

following fields:

1. ADMINISTRATION MANAGER: Must have 10 years experience

managing 'a large diversified international company. Requires college

degree in Business Administration and proven track record. Company

paid housing and travelsalary to be according to ability. Residence

to be in Dammam area. Excellent opportunity for the right person.

2. SALESMEN: Must have good knowledge of foodstuffs, and a

desire to work hard for great rewards. Must be able to read and write

both Arabic and English. Must be willing to travel in the Kingdom.

Salary, commission, car and business expenses paid by the company.

Outstanding chance for young agresstve persons to gain good working

conditions with the fastest growing food compariy in the Kingdom.

We need salesmen in Riyadh, Jeddah, and the Greater Dammam-
Al Khobar areas.

3. HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATORS: Must have five years

experience using heavy equipment of all kinds. Good salary, good

benefits.Gooc chance to get with growing company for the right man.

4. TRUCK DRIVERS: Must have 3-5 years experience and have

heavy duty licence. Job requires driving, some long distance hauling,

some loading and unloading. Must be able to speak and read English.

Excellent salary and good benefits.

CONTACT US TODAY IN DAMMAM AT:

832-1477/832-1635

NEEDED
AN EXPATRIATE MANAGER IS LOOKING FOR A SMALL
VILLA WITH TWO, MAXIMUM THREE BEDROOMS OF
VERY GOOD STANDARD LOCATED IN SULEIMANIA.

PLEASE CONTACT MR. RAUF
BETWEEN 8-12:30 P.M. AND 4-6 P.M.

TEL: 465-6701 RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA.

CONTACT US IN JEDDAH AT:

689-4328 •>

ARABIAN CLEANING
ENTERPRISE LTD.

REQUIRES A CLERK/TYPIST 40-60 W.P.M. MINIMUM,
TO WORK FOR ARABIAN CLEANING ENTERPRISE LTD.

IF INTERESTED, PLEASE CONTACT:

DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL,
TEL: 660-0331 -JEDDAH.

BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 8:30 A.M. AND 5 P.M.

0 WANTED
Public Relations Personnel

*
1 - Preferably university graduate.

2 - Must have transferable IQAMA.

3 - Very good in both languages. Arabic and English,

written and spoken.

4 - Experienced in handling passports and other official

relations.

5 - Salary depends on experience and qualifications.

Please contact Mr. SABRI
on 8640261 or 8643486

NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES
PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL LINES

M.V. KOTAJATI VOY E-349

ARRIVED AT JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT ON

13.12.81

Consignees are requested to contact us immediately to take delivery order

against surrender of original Bill of Lading or a Bank Guarantee.

The Ship, her agent or owners will not be responsible in any respect for

consequences arising from consignees failure to take delivery order of their

cargo immediately.

For further information please contact

THi ORIENTAL COMMERCIAL EST.
P.O. Box 160, Tel: 6423900-6424489-6430949

Telex: 401203 BOKARI SJ, 401760 MARINE SJ..

Cable: OVERSEAS, JEDDAH.

CONTRACTORS
REQUIRED BY

JEDDAH MUNICIPALITY

JEDDAH MUNICIPALITY REQUIRE THE SERVICES
OF COMPETENT CONSULTANTS AND EXPERIENCED
CONTRACTORS FORTHE FOLLOWING PROJECTS.

LAYOUT OF PUBLIC GARDENS.
RING ROAD TREE PLANTATION.

TREE PLANTATION IN AL-HAMRAH AREA.

DREDGING ON THE SHORES FACING
CORNICHE AREA

SURVEYING AREAS CONNECTED TO REAL
ESTATE REGISTRATION.

DESIGN AND DRAWINGS FOR URBAN
DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS INCLUDING PUBLIC

UTILITIES IN THE OLD JEDDAH
AIRPORT PREMISES.

STUDY REPORTS ON THE ADMINISTRATIVE AND
ORGANISATIONAL ASPECTS OF TRAFFIC

SYSTEMS IN JEDDAH CITY.

ALL CONTRACTORS AND CONSULTANT FIRMS
ARE REQUESTED TO CONTACTTHE JEDDAH
MUNICIPALITY SECRETARIAT, TECHNICAL

STUDIES DEPARTMENT TO OBTAIN FORMS FOR
THE ABOVE PROJECTS WHICH ARETO BE

SUBMITTED WITHIN TWO WEEKS FROM THE DATE
OF THIS ADVERTISEMENT AND NO FORMS

WILL BE ACCEPTED THEREAFTER.
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Your Individual

Horoscope
=== Frances Drake

=

m
FORTUESDAY,

ARTCS
(Mar. 21 toApr. 19)

Consult with agents and ad-

visers about creative work.

Relations with children and
cultural endeavors are

stimulating. Make travel

plans.

TAURUS Wr-j^
(Apr. 20toMay20)

twTOr
Meet with loan officers

about mortgages and home
improvements. Money due

yon shouldarrive now. Family

talks areproductive.

GEMINI Xhd&b
(May21 toJune20)

DECEMBER 15, 1981

Go all-oat to improve rela-

tions with others. Your powers
of persuasion charm people.

Find constructive outlet for

creativity.

CANCER
(June 21 toJuly 22)

New assignments should

prove lucrative. Utilize intui-

tion to benefit career. Shopp-

ing leads to new purchases for

the borne.

LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Yob impress people
favorably, butclarify your ob-

jectives before talking with

others. Creative types should

seek interviews.

VIRGO npVA
(Aug, 23 toSept 22)

^
From a behind-the-scenes

vantage point, you’ll make
progress now. You’ll find the

answers to old problems lie

within yourself.

LIBRA .
(Sept 23 toOct 22) aW «
New acquaintances intrigue

you now. Be sure to accept in-

vitations, especially from
nearbyfriends. Yourpopulari-
ty is on the upswing.

scorpio
(Oct 23toNov. 21)

vn*
It’s a good time to seek a

raise or to promote career in-

terests. Present your views to

higher-ups. Expect financial

gains. r

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22toDec. 21)

* vr

Good news comes from a
distance. Make holiday plans

to visit friends. Talks with

others lead to a new
perspective on life. w
CAPRICORN Vfttv
(Dec.22toJan.19)

A' private chat is helpful

careerwise. Involvement with

charitableactivities is gratify-

ing. Financial moves are

favored.

AQUARIUS ^(4
(Jan.20toFeb.18)

Hyon haveapet hobby, why
not join a club where you can
share this interest with

others? Accompany a dose
friendtoaparty.

PISCES
(Feb.19toMar.20)
You may receive recogni-

tion for work done in the past

Business affairs proceed

smoothly. Utilize self-

disdpline forsuccess.

— Program Preview

4:15 Modem Mathematics

4:4? CUdrcn's Program
5:15 Cartoons

6:30 Religions Program

7:15 The History of Aviation

7:45 Eagfish News— PngBth Song
8:00 The Week's Seminar

9:00 Arabic News
— Program Preview
— Dally Arabic Series

— Selected Song
— Foreign Series

— Closedown

Bahrain
Channel 4
4:00 Oman
— Rcfipcms Talk

4:20 Program Preview
4:25 Cartoons

5:00 Children's Program
500 Counting and Measuring

MO Arabic Program
6:30 Atfventnrea of Black

Beamy
7:00 DaSy Arabic Series

8.-00 Arabic News
8J5 Wrestling

9L30 Tomorrow' j Program
9J5 Dn3y Arabic Series

Radio Jeddah
Taesday

Time Taeaday
2.-00 Opening
2.-01 Holy Orntm
2.06 Program Rev.

2:07 Geras of Gofcfaaee- *

2:12 Lfeli Music
2:15 On Mora
2:25 Selection of Marie

155 Ugla Music
3:00 The News
3:10 Pres# Review
3:15 Reflection oc Fasting

3:20 than the Divine Truth

3:30 Light Music
3:35 Saeace Journal

3:45 light Music

5:00 Oman
5:15 RetigmosTaBi
5JO Cartoon,

6:00 Cartoon's Series

6JO Children's Series

7:00 Tapes and Numbers
7:30 Docnmenany
8:00 Local New,
(HQTV Qnema
9dM Arabic Drama
I OHM World News
10JS Soup and Program Pro-

I0J0 wresfflng

11:10 Eogfeh Him
I2J0 Closedown

DUBAI
Channel 33
6:00 Qua
6:1 5 Hans Christian Andenon's
Fairy Tries

6:25 Bank of the Planes

7:00 Big League Soccer
7JO Horizons

8:00 Local News
8:10 lad foe the Defence

9:00 Masked Penonml
9:30 Doris Day
lOriM Worid News
1035 Buneiflics
1 1:10 Feature Hfcn (Knk with

10L

Radio Riyadh
RhndhAM 1224 Kha

fMNMta
KWZtfJIMtfen

DMnUilMBBbi

7:00 Osran
7:05 Cartoons
7JO Here Coma The DonWe
Deckers
fcOONev/s
8:15 Hank Program
WW Emergency
9:45 Wodd About Us
10:15 CUy of Angels

RAS AL-4CHAMAH
5:45 Onraa
6:00 Mr. Magoo Cartoons

nigh dmppnrral
7.-05 Ananal Secrets

7:40 Stoiy Theater
8:05 My World and Welcome to

it

8JO Feature
10:15 Evil Tom*
10-AO Rookies

QATAR
3:00 Quran
3:15 Refigsoos Program
4:00 Ortoom in EogUifa

4:15 Learn French

4:30 Circus Time
5:00 Duly Arabic Series

6:00 Arabic News
6:15 Press Round-up
6:30 Religious Program

Francaise
Langue

— FMWWiabrtr
— (Me CbsateUUSS.

Tkae Tonday
8:00 Opening
8:01 Holy Qonm
8:06 Program Review
8:07 Gems of Guidance

'8:12 Light Music
8:15 Cmmtry & Western
8:45 Reflection afA Mtsflra

9:00 Bouquet
9:30 The News
9:40 S. Chromde
9:45 m Ramadan
950 ChampionscdSoftdariry
iOKJO Welcome
10:25 Short Story

10-JO Round A About
11:00 World of Gunar
11:15 Qasrial Mask
11:45 A Rendezvous With
Dreams
12:00 Cfcsodown

14ri)0 Holy Quran
14.-06 Sonauay
14.-07 Islamic Program
14:12 Melody Time
14:42 Arabic by Radio
15:00 New*
15:15 FTOm die Pres
1520 Variety

15J0 Science Magrafoe
J5i59 Program Stmmaiy
16:00 Ctae down

18:00 Ficocfc Proven
19J9 Eng&h Rcsnmea
akOO ftdy Quram
2fe06 Omlrin
20:16 Cooatnt& Western

20:46 Great Romances
2lt01 Jazz Music & Songs

21:11 Stray Tine
21JO News
21:45 Dafly CbronUe

Today's Diary
2U0 Aheroatric Methcmc
22:00 GoacetfHd
22:45 Sdence Journal

23:00 Music Woriwide

23:15 15 kfflnme Tbenter

23J0 In The Qutoc
23:45 Totky's Dimy
23:48 News Heacffines

23J3 Program Sranauty
23J5 My Oman

0700 Ncwsdcsk
0730 The French Marianne
0745 Financial News
0755 RaOectkaa
0800 World News
0809 Twenty-Four Hours News

0830 Divertimento
0845 The World Today
0900 Ncwsdcsk
0930 Sarah and Osspaq
1000 World News
1009 Twenty-Four Hours News
Summary
•KBO Lord of the FQcs
1045 Network LUC.
1 100 World News
1109 Reflections

1 1 15 Europa
1 130 Muskal Yearbook
1200 World News
1209 British PWs* Review
1215 The World Today
1230 Hnaadal News
1240 Look Ahead
1245 Discovery

01 13 Leave k to Ptaaith

01 30 That Big Baud Magic
0200 World News
0209 News about Britain

0215 Letter boa London
0225 Scotland Has Week
0230 Sports International

3000 Radio Newired

•ji 1 5 The Rewards of Music

0345 Spores Roundup
0400 World News
0409 Tticuty-Foin Honrs News
Summary
0430 Network 0JC.

0445 A lolly Goad Show
0530 Thirty Minute Theater

0600 Radio Newsred
0615 Outlook
7000 World News
0709 Commentary
0715 Sarah and Company
0745 The World Today
0800 World News
0809 Meridian
0840 Scotland This Week
0845 Sports Roundup
0900 World News
0909 News about Britain

0915 Radio Newsreel
0930 Nature Notebook
0940 The Farming World
1000 Outlook
1039 Stock Market Report
1043 Look Abend
1045 Before the Rock Sci in_
1100 World Newt
1109 Twenty-Fcwr HoursNews

— Osds Majlftr I486

UakartzdM tahude

8b00 Ouvcitnre, Verse ts et

Cwiainiiatre
8bOS Botriour

8b20 Vaneras
8h30 Mapreme Fetnirin

8M5 Marique
9h00 Jnfonnatioos

9bl0 Informations. Loaneres

tur ter informations
9fal5 Mnaque ...
9h30 Flatnbean sur rUao
9b45 Mosique
9h58 Cloture
VKadan de la Sabreda Mad
I8h00 Ouveraire. Lmnkaes
sur le Coras
18U0 Musiqae CtasapM
18hl5 Riresdn GaBc
18b30 Mosique
18h45 Voire de the

19600 Vetrede the

19hl5 Rjeriede Tonjowi
I9b30 lufonnations. Revae de

19b45 Ooture

0600-0700 Daybreak; Regional

and Topical Reports

0700-0800 The Breakfast Show:
News. Informal Presentation

0800-0900 Daybreak/The
'Breakfast Show
1800 News Romulnp
1830 VOA Magazine Show
1900 Special English News
1910 Special EngBrh Science

and.Technology Report

191 5 Special English: Science in

the News
1930 Now Musk USA
2000 News Roondup
2030 Dacetme
2100 Special EugEsh News
2110 Special EngSsh Srfcner

and Technology Rramn
2 1 1 5 Special English: Science m
the News
2130 Now Music USA
2200 News Roundup
2230 VOA Magarinr Show
2300 Spatial Enafish New*
Meter '~KHz

(1800 - 0100)

1130 Dtvcrrimcmo
1145 Wntboiag Heights

1215 Three Centuries ofItalian

Opera

Radio Pakistan
TUESDAY

Mraidcg
frequencies : 17662, 17*45, 21700 Q

Wnckn^hs : 16.98, 16^1, 1X82 (i

7.4S ReUgioas Program

8.00 Nem
8.10 Melodies

830 Literary Magazine

9.00 News
9.03 Your Doctor

923 Qvr Choice (Music

JEDDAH
Noba Pharmacy

Al-Atdeqsrc Pharmacy

AI-Rzo Pharmacy

Al-Sharq (Orient) Pharmacy

MA8XAH
SJkua B* Wmn- Pbaramey

AJ-Urnybcryab Pliattnacy

Al^awwaf Pharmacy

TAIF
Al-Masynf Pharmacy

AJ-Tcwfiq Pharmacy

BatTc Pharmacy
RIYADH
ALSaqqaf Phatmaey

Malta Pharmacy

Medina Pharmacy

Al-Nwreftannacy

Ai-Badi Pharmacy

Al-Beterp pharmacy
Al-Fbdaws Pharmacy
A1XB0DAR
Sharif Pharmacy
DAMMAM
AM&m Pharmacy

Frcqnadcs : 17918, 21755 (Uo)
Wavelengths : 16.74 1336, 13.79 (meters)

4JO Religious Progrwn
4.46 Doettad Chons
5.15 Utemy Magazine

5.4S One Sager
<L00 News
6.15 Press Review

620 On This Day
625 OassnlMonc

Kflo 3, Mokkah Rond, near Sttetin

A^Sadd street

Bab Sharif, oppooite hospital

Al-Oasr, Mma (Pott) street

Sboab Atnet

AMJtaybcyyah
Ajyad

AbMayyl bdkfing

Addas street '

.

Shshar. near AI-5hif« crane

Maufoohs main street

ALHijss street

Opposite Mteenrity hospital

Al-Nasiw street

AMdontaaah ifotiiet

Al-AwaE meet, near

Ai-Zdnu’udw
AT^uhajininroct

S-Sahayml street

Stfwistreet

Damzaam Central Hospital street

32 Infuriabon

33 0MIC

34 Tourist’s aid

35 Spellbinder

37 Fashion

38 Croupier’s

employer

39 Hebrew lyre

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here's how to work it:

AXYDLBAAXR
Is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is

used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words axe au

hints. Each day the code letters are different

CRYPTOQUOTES
FHBE KMPGENUCUVY CLHBTM WG
REUNNGV NH JHVPUVJG FHBE
JBCNHIGEC KVM VHN FHBECGTS.
— EHF T. CIUNL
Yesterday's Cryptoqnote: CULTURE IS THE HAMTOTBE-
JNG PLEASED WITH THE BEST AND KNOWING

WHY.—HENRYVANDYKE

Contract

A Little
South dealer.
Neitherside vulnerable.

NORTH
AKJ84

^ J 10

0 q 7

K J 10 3

WEST
+ 10 7

A KQ98
0 6

*97652

EAST
+Q9532
<7763
0 K 5 3

84

SOUTH
6

542
0 A J 10 9 8 4 2

AQ

The bidding:

North East

1+ Pass

3+ Pass

50

Opening lead— king of hearts.

Yon sometimes have to tell

a lie in bridge. True, it’s a
partnership game, but if the

only way to get partner to do
what you want him to do is to

He, you do it

You may not agree with

Smith’s opening bid — he has

only 11 high-card points — but

most players as dealer would
probably open one diamond.
They realize it’s a minimum
opening and that partner ex-

pects greater high-card
strength for the bid.

Bat they also know that

White Lie
what they lack in high cards

they make up for in distriffc-

tion, because a seven-card suit

usually produces lots of tricks.

Furthermore^they know they

can later identify the

minrmum nature erf the band

by rebidding diamonds in

minimum terms each time

! they’re forced to bid again. .

Now let’s assume you’re

East, defending against five

diamonds. West leads the king

of hearts and, after dummy
appears, you’re faced with the

problem of how to defend the

hand. This doesn’t look like

much of a problem — your

values are certainly not im-

posing. And yet, if you’re on

your toes, you can defeat the

contract
. Yon start by playing the

, seven of hearts on partner’s

king. When West continues

with the . ace of hearts, you

play the three. It’s true that by
playing the. seven and then the

three you’re indicating a

1 doubleton heart To that ex-

3 tent you’re deceiving partner.

2 You’ve told an untruth about

0 your actual heartholding.
3 But your littie white lie pays

off well at tile end. When part-

3 ner nest leads the queen of

s hearts, forcing declarer to ruff

t in dummy, you wind up mak-
1 ing a trump trick later with

L the king. But if you hadn’t

3 played high-low. West pro-

babty would not have led a

i heart at trick three and
declarer would have made the

t contract.

H orNat!

BAR6ELOAO OF GOAL
COULD BE TKftNSPbRTED IN IS55
THE ENTIRE LENGTH OF THE
DELAWARE AND HUDSON CANAL—
/OB M/l£S~ FOR&ZJZS
Submitted fcpj Toro Higgins*

(Srahamsvil \ e,

A •’WALKING" TRUCK
WITH A LEflS-DESIflMED TO

CARRY ftTON LOADS OVER
TSTRAad'RWRUGGED FOR.
WHEELED OR TRACKED VEHKIES

CECIL KHOOES 0653-1402)

THE BRITISH FINANCIER AND
ADMINISTRATOR IN SO AFRICA,
ONCE CONTROLLED N HIS OWN
NAME 8SQ00O5&,MILES OF
LAND AND 90 PERCENTDF THE
world’s diamond production

pi
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GALVANIZED STEEL
SIOQ(S

MILABLE IN JEDDAH
WEST GERMAN MADE
CALL:

I.I.B.C
TaI:‘6433310/84Z3314
Totex 401668 NAJBAT SJ

• P.O. Box 5338, Jeddah.

FOR RENT
CRANES,TRUCKS,

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

GAC -RYAN
Jeddah: Tel: 671-0783, 671-1635. Riyadh: Tel: 465-7783.

Telex: 400275 VVESMI SJ.

GRANULITE APPLICATION
SUBCONTRACTOR

REQUIRED
NEED A SPECIALIZED SUBCONTRACTOR FOR

GRANULITE APPLICATION ON A VERY IMPORTANT
BUILDING PROJECT. ONLY EXPERIENCED COMPANIES

IN THIS LINE OF WORK NEED APPLY.

PHONE: 6604778-6657644 EXT. 510 - JEDDAH.

WANTED

Accounramr
To work for a Construction Company

• Minimum TEN YEARS Experience

• Very familiar with construction accounting

• Preferably University Degree holder

• Preferably with transferable Iqama

• Must have a valid Saudi driving license

Please contact Mr. IBRAHIM on 8643486

Telecommunications
Required single status Technicians experienced in installation

and maintenance of EPABXs, key systems and outside
plant cabling. Saudi nationals preferred. -

American nationals experienced with North American equipment,
British nationals trained by G.P.O. and other nationals with

several years experience in Telecommunications field

will be considered.

Expatriate candidates must have transferable Iqama.
Submit detailed applications with copies of no objection letter

from the current sponsor, photocopy of Saudi Arabian
driving licence and copies of qualification

certificates or references to:

P. O. BOX: 42353, RIYADH - SAUDI ARABIA.

Applications without required documents
will not be considered.

SG8 Lightweight

Amsslbwers
FOR A SOLID. SAFE W0RKIN6 PLATFORM.

SO SIMPLE TO ERECT.
GBS Lightweight Access Towers
provide a solid platform for all

maintenance and repair work.
And they are easily erected in

a matter of minutes.

No nuts or bolts
Components slot together with

the minimum of effort-errection

is fast end simple.

22 platform heights
We can supply a vast range of

tower heights up to 10 7m. in a

choice of three platform sizes :

1.5m. 2.1m or 3.0m square.

Galvanised finish
All components (except castors}

are fully galvanised against rust

to give a really tough finish.

Simple to erect
No specialist labour is needed
the speed and simplicity ot

assembling.the prefabricated

frame sections can lead to a big
savings in labour costs.

Mobile or static

SGB Lightweight towers are

available as static or mobile units

with a choice of steel or rubber

castors, all with daul locking

features for absolute security

SGB
Available now for hire or sale

Dammam Al-Dabal Company, SGB Scaffolding Division

P O Box 1102, Tel. 8266093, 8579572
Telex' 601124 Dabal SJ.

Riyadh Al-Dabal Company, SGB Scaffolding Division

P. O. Box 3945. Tel. 4764036.
Telex : 601124 Dabal SJ

Jeddeh Baroom SGB Scaffolding Division

P. O. Box 1346. Tel. 6602784.
Telex: 401165 Baroom SJ

SALES REPRESENTATIVES

With experience of not less than two years
in the field of office equipment. Fluency in English

language (writing and conversation) is an
important requirement.

Please contact on Phones: 6442016 — 6443461,
Jeddah.

WANTED
TEFLTEACHERS
ForDammam

TO TEACH EVENING CLASSES
Contact: Mr. SOPIRO, Tel.: 834-1334

(Before 10 A.M. or after 3P.M.)

DAMMAM LANGUAGE INSTITUTE

AL JAZZIRA TOWERS ANNOUNCES THAT
MR. JOHN JOSEPH MOLNAR, CANADIAN NATIONALITY,
PASSPORT NO. 735812 ISSUED AT TORONTO. CAME
TO THE KINGDOM ON BUSINESS VISA AND HAS BEEN

GIVEN EXIT VISA ONLY.

THE ESTABLISHMENT ANNOUNCES THAT IT TAKES NO
RESPONSIBILITY FOR ANY COMMITMENTS

CONTRACTS OR ANY LIABILITIES ENTERED INTO
BY HIM.

ANYONE KNOWING HIS WHEREABOUTS IS

REQUESTED TO CONTACT TELEPHONE NO. 4655900,
' *R IYADH‘OR'THE NEAREST POLICE STATION.

.'ink. .*•

Saudi Danish Dairy Co. Ltd.

REQUIRED URGENTLY
1. SECRETARY :

a) Should be a Stenographer.

, b) Should operate Telex machines.

c) Should be fluent in both English/Arabic Languages,

d) Should be of high calibre.

2. STORE KEEPER:
a) High School Certificate or similar qualification.

b) Experience not less than two years in store—keeping & warehouse

management preferably cold stores.

c> English/Arabic is essential.

Saudi National are preferred and those of transferable Iqamas.

Good salary and fringe benefits for the right persons.

Please send your curricula vitae to SAUDI DANISH DAIRY CO. LTD.
Riyadh. P.O. Box 661 or Contact Tel. 401-1634 for

interview Mr. JAMA A. FARAH. Personnel Manager.

Exhibition
JEDDAH KHAUD BIN AL WALID STREET

YOUR CHOICE OF PRE RECORDED MUSIC AT

Raniah Stereo r
SHARAF1A STREET, P.O. BOX: 956, JEDDAH. H !

1 Cassette 5 SR 1
—

11 Cassettes 30 CR *„

25 Cassettes 100 SR
1

1 Cartridge 12 SR j

n Cartridges 120 SR
j

20 Cartridges 200 sn 1

RAMI OH
STtMEO

CX.UM1 \

6k Siting Tltarine 6&., JUi.

NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES

SharLong ^na3c
Arrival 15. 12 .1981 / 19 . 2 .1402 h.

Departure 16

.

12 .1981 / 20.2.1402 h.

CONSIGNEES OR THEIR AUTHORISED REPRESENTATIVES
ARE KINDLY REQUESTED TO TIMELY ARRANGE FOR THE
DOCUMENTS NESESSARY FOR CLEARING AND WITHDRAW
THEIR DELIVERY ORDERS(AGAINST SUBMISSION OF

ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING.,DULY ENDORSED, OR BANK
GUARANTEES) UPON VESSELS ARRIVAL

For more Information

please contact

ABDULLAH ESTABLISHMENT FOR TRADING & INDUSTRY
AlJohara bldg.

Baghdadiya, Jeddah p.abox 7778
TO: 6424879/6426998/6426999/6442077/6442270/6442442

j

Tlx.401504 Fislna/400688Johara Cable: FAJSALNA 1

VEHICLE REGISTRATION CERTIFICATES FOR THE
FOLLOWING 2 VEHICLES HAVE BEEN LOST/MIS-

PLACED BY THE VEHICLE OPERATORS.

1. CHEVROLET. 1980 SUBURBAN, MODEL
SILVERADO 20, LICENSE NR. 3005164,

SER. NR. CKM 26 AF 157478, COLOR,
BROWN AND YELLOW.

2. CHEVROLET, 1980 SUBURBAN, MODEL
SILVERADO 20, LICENSE NR. 783031,

SER. NR. CKM 26 AF’ 153951, COLOR,
BLUE AND WHITE.

FINDERS - PLEASE CONTACT OR NOTIFY

MANAGER, PAGE COMMUNICATIONS, TEL. NR.

JEDDAH 682-7746 (AFTER 5:00 P.M. DAILY)

OR MANAGER, JUBAI L MOTORS, P.O. BOX 139,

JUBAIL-TEL. NR. JUBAI L 832-9644.
^
i

^ The
software solution
Burroughs software can give you immediate productivity

and save you time, money and effort in the barg3in.

Al Burroughs, when we offer e computet we danl
slop there. Asa recognised software leader, we also
hare what you need Lo make It productive
immediately
Operating software, ofcourse. Burroughs operating

system software has established an outstanding
reputation for Innovation and ease of use.
Programming aids. Burroughs has developed an

extensive range ofadvanced programming loots
which considerably reduce the tune and burden of
lii-house programming.
And Burroughs ready-to-use application programs

are designed to handle the specific accounting,
administration and management reporting needs of
individual types ofbusiness.
Burroughs application programs are available for

most ms (or lines of business. Thoroughly proven in
extensive use, Huh application packages offer
powerful benefits in teems ofeconomy and
productivity particularly far companies which do not
have tbelr own ptognromtng cta£

m

And one of the ms ior benefits of Burroughs
software n the ongoing support that comes with 11

Customer training, software enhancements, and
worldwide customer support centers are ail

part of the extensive day-by-day &erv(a* available to
Burroughs users
And remember, even1 Burroughs product and

system is designed lo fulfill the need that counts most
In your business— increased productivity. Burroughs
has understood this (or over 90 years.
That's why we provide total capability in

information management. Computers, word
processing systems, facsimile communications,
system son ware, application programs, customer
training, maintenance, plus business forms and
supplies. We call II tula! Sjstem Support. And it’s

there to help you improve your productivity.

For additional information, call your local
Burroughs office

£3

Burroughs
ARDtCn S'JRftO’JCHS

F Itci hC37 RIYADH. >1INCDOM Cf SAUDI ARABIA
~Sl. iCll -i7S?£2i !£li • i773?Si:

T i; 'TV POO-X'i A R:DC0 SJ
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RENTACAR!

JEDDAH-TEL. 6716787-6717477-6718640

RIYADH-TEL .4762575-4762316-4768062
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Bring coupons for

Big Savings, Big Discounts
LIVINe

AND
N
BIG

R
KmHEN

B
^PU^CK

RNrnJRE

SHALWA- RIYADH
POMX:3780.
TEL. *64^608 / 46*461 2
NORTH OLAY A ROAD.
RIYADH. SAUDI ARABIA

CLIP DISCOUNT COUPONS FROM LEADING NEWSPAPERS

Zr
SHALWA - ALKHOBAR

BANDAR ST. CORNER 4TH ST.

AL KHOBAR

u-t^ \s Fiwai

Labor supporters parade

Malta ruling party

set to win election
• VALLETTA, Malta. Dec. 14 (AP> —
'Dom Mintoff s Labor Party took a command-

• ing lead Monday in early returns of weekend
elections in which the volatile Socialist sought

to retain his 1 0-year-old grip on the strategic

Mediterranean island.

Mintoff polled 1 0,469 votes in his district

of Cospicua. the docking district where he

grew up and launched his political career.

Mintoffs supporters paraded in the streets of

Malta Premier Dom Mintoff

Dom Mintoff

pursues

nonalignment
VALLETTA. Malta, Dec. 14 {API —

Premier Dom Mintoff is a feisty Socialist who
has pursued a course of neutrality and
onaiignment for this former British colony

during his 10 years in power.
Along the route, he presided over the

withdrawal of British troops and flirted with

the radical Arab Libyan government of Col.

Muammar Qaddafi. His opponents accuse

him of dictatorial tendencies.

But to many of the elderly British tourists

favoring this sun-baked island in the

Mediterranean between Italy and Libya,

Mintoff gives off the reassuring air of a

colonial-era leader.

The 65-year-old head of the Labor Party is

married to an Englishwoman and lists his

hobbies as pipe-smoking and horseback rid-

ing. Mintoffs two daughters were educated
in England and he attended Oxford Univer-
sity as a Rhodes scholar.

Earlier in his political career Mintoff advo-

cated complete union between Malta and
Britain. But since independence in 1 964 Min-
toff has boasted of how he “kicked out" the

British and now says Malta must become a

bridge between the Arab world and Europe.
Political U-tums of that kind in foreign

policy earned Mintoff a measure of distrust

from some Western lenders and are one
reason why his opponents say he is more
interested in personal power than anything

else.

this picturesque capital, shouting victory

slogans. But complete returns were only

expected Tuesday morning.
A complex cross-overand preferential vot-

ing system made for slow counting of the

ballots from 238,378 voters who turned out
heavily Saturday to re-elect the 65-seat parli-

ament.

The Nationalist Party, headed by lawyer

Eddie Fenecb Adami, had been given a good
chance of edging Mintoffs party, but the

early returns showed Labor candidates were
running slightly ahead in close races. Only
four seats had so far been attributed to Labor
candidates.

In the last elections in 1971, Mintoff had
managed another razor-thin victory, with

51.2 percent of the votes, compared with 48
percent for his Nationalist rivals. This gave
him a margin of three seats in parliament and
allowed him a free reign in foreign and
domestic policy.

The month-long campaign was punctuated
by scuffles between the two parties, which
sought assistance from the Italian Socialist

and Christian Democrat parties. Politicians

from Italy, which has signed an agreement
guaranteeing Malta's neutrality, came to

campaign on Malta and the neighboring
islands ofGozo and Comino in the last weeks
of electioneering.

Both parties agreed that Malta's neutrality

should be maintained, but the Nationalists

urged an unspecified “security arrangement"
with the West, besides maintaining Italy’s

guarantee of $60 million to boost local indus-

try and defense.

Nationalist campaign literature accused
Mintoff of “acting hysterics" and of “flirting

with the USSR," an allusion to the opening of
relations with the Soviet Union last month
and an agreement allowing Russian tankers

to refuel in the strategic island.

However, Mintoffs final burst, of cam-
paigning and his success in bringing down
inflation from 14 to 10 percent and tus post-

ing of a budget surplus, seemed to bring him
last-minute support.

But the opposition Nationalists refused to

concede vicrory, saying they would await the
official results. Nationalist leader Adami has
pledged to change Malta's nonaligned pol-

icy by restoring close ties with the West
Soldiers with rifles slung over their shoul-

ders hugged policemen who had been on duty
throughout the night as party officials

announced the pro-Labor election trends.

Asian writers

meet in Manila
MANILA, Philippines. Dec. 14 (AP) —

Asia's writers were urged to address them-
selves to injustice in their countries as more
than 100 writers and journalists from 11
nations began a four-day meeting here Mon-
day.

The appeals were made by well-known
Indonesian journalist and Press Foundation
of Asia Executive Director Mochtar Lubis
and former Philippine Foreign Secretary Sal-

vador P. Lopez.
The meeting, which has“literature and jus-

tice" as its theme, is being held under the

auspices of international P.E.N., the world
association of writers.

From page one
•- Israelis

1 .675-square kilometer stretch of rugged ter-

rain which the Zionist stare regards as one of

its most important strategic assets. Largely

inhabited by Druzc Syrians and Israeli set-

ders who moved in after the area was
occupied in 1967, the area overlooks Israel's

northern Galilee region.

Israeli leaders have repeatedly said that the

strategic importance of the Heights ruled out
the possibility of Israel ever giving up the

area.

Syria's scare radio Monday called the

Israeli government's proposal aggressive and
expansionist. “The Zionist enemy has yet

again proved its expansionist character." the

radio said in a news bulletin reporting the

Israeli move.

WIRE MESH
TREILUS SOUDE

rBAUSTAHLMATTEAT

MAJUAHLO IMETAUJCO

BBC ALFADL (SAUDIA) LTD.

Tab Jeddah: 6364724 - Riyadh: 4765501
Telex: 401888 BRC SJ.

Damascus radio _said _
the “aggressive,

expansionist step" followed increased resis-

tance to Israeli occupation by the Arab
inhabitants of the Golan Heights.

Syrian news agency Sana called the Israeli

government's move an aggressive step and a
flagrant violation of United Nations resolu-

tions.

Arab League Secretary General Chcdii
Klibi was in touch Monday night with mem-
bers of the League over the annexation,

league sources said in Tunis.

Egypt reacted sharply to the Israeli deci-

sion calling the measure a violation of the

Camp David accords and a threat to the

future ofpeace between the Arabs and Israel.

Kingdom
necessary to preserve Gulf security and sta-

bility.

The cabinet expressed dismay at the hand-

ing over by the United States of the Palesti-

nian national Ziad Abu Ain to Israel despite

the numerousArab and international appeals

to prevent such move. In this regard, the

cabinet hoped that all countries of the world

will realized the justness of the Palestinian

cause and regard it with objectivity and fair-

ness.

Prince Fahd then briefed the cabineton the

execution of Iraqi war captives by the Iranian

regime and pointed out that Saudi Arabia
denounces and condemns such an atrocity

that runs counter to Islam and to the most
elementary humanitarian principles as well as

to international law and ethics.

Finally, a ministerial committee was set up

to discuss the aid in kind extended by the

government to the students in the form of

school meals and a proposal to give cash

instead. The committee will later submit its

recommendations to the cabinet.

(WtnqAoto)

GRIPPING COLD: Icicles on a sooth London boose Tuesday show severity ofthe weather now gripping Britain, after the country had its

coldest night since records began. A Shropshire village recorded a temperature ofminus23 degrees Centigrade, the lowest in Britain for

over 100 years.

Takes shelter in hotel

Elizabeth’s car trapped in snowdrifts
LONDON, Dec. 14 (AP) — Queen

Elizabeth n spent seven hours sheltering in

a hotel in the blizzard-swept Cotswold Hills

in southwest England on Sunday night after

her car was trapped in four-foot-high drifts,

Buckingham Palace disclosed Monday.
More than 100 other travelers also were

stranded in the Crosshands hotel at Old
Sodbury, near Bristol, as blizzards swept
the southwest. Northern England and Scot-

land for the sixth straight day.

But the 55-year-old monarch spent her

enforced stay in a private room and most of
the other reluctant guests were unaware
they were under the same roof with her.

A spokesman said she was traveling back
to Windsor Castle, west of London, in two
cars with two boydguards and a lady-in-

waiting after visiting her daughter. Princess

Anne, at her Gatcombe house mansion 10

miles from the hoteL

The four-wheel drive range, rovers

became stuck in the snow 100 yards from
the hotel. The queen and her party trudged
through the waist-high drifts to shelter.

Manager Roberto Cadei led them to his

apartment where he served dinner.

The queen and her party left around 1

1

p.m. after snowplows reopened the high-

way. But thousands of other travelers were
not so lucky.

Police said rescue teams had dug out
hundreds of vehicles by Monday as snows-
torms continued in the north and gale-

driven rides and rivers in southern England— swollen by melting snow— caused wide-

spread flooding.

Police reported several villages were cut

off by floods. The state-run electricity

board said an estimated 50,000 persoos in

southwest England were without heat or
light Sunday after iced-up power lines

failed.

Police reported at least seven storm-
caused deaths Sunday and early Monday,
raising the death toll since last Tuesday to at

least 13:

The London Meteorological Office fore-

cast that the north would continue to bear
the brunt of the blizzards now moving away
from the south after nearly a week of
storm-caused havoc.

Scores of. schools were closed in rural

areas of the east coast because of the snow.
A Suffolk county police spokesman said:

“This is worsethan anyone can remember.”
Towns along the southern coast of Eng-

land were badly hit by flooding. Hundreds
of families were forced to leave theirhomes
after high tides, ;

India, China agree to continue contacts
PEKING, Dec. 14 (AP) — India and

China Monday concluded their first round of

talks on a border dispute that caused a bloody

war in 1962, and agreed to further contacts,

China's Foreign Ministry said.

A Foreign Ministry spokesman has no

details, however, on when the talks would

continue.

The spokesman said "an amicable atmos-

phere prevailed throughout" the five days of

talks about the border and other aspects of

Sino-Indian relations.

“Both sides adopted a positive attitude

which was conducive to further developing

the relations between the two countries. It

has been agreed that contacts should con-

tinue in the future,” he added. Future ses-

sions were scheduled to be held alternately in

New Delhi and Peking.

So far, neither side has commented on
progress in settling the thorny border ques-

tion, in which each side claims land occupied

by the other.

The Indian delegation, led by External

Affairs Ministry Secretary Eric Gonsalves,

was to leave for home Monday night. The
talks also covered cultural exchanges, scien-

tific and technological cooperation, the

development oftrade, and economic cooper-

ation.

On Saturday, Chinese Foreign Minister

Huang Hua met with the Indian negotiators

and told them the talks here would have a

positive influence on friendly relations bet-

ween the world's two most populous nations.

He said improved Sino-Indian relations

would benefit peace and stability in Asia and

the world, the official Xinhua news agency

reported. It said Huang and Gonsalves

agreed to increase contacts and consultations

on international affairs at different levels.

No breakthrough had been expected in this

session on the border issue, although political

observers saw the talks as a major first step in

improving strained relations between the two
countries.

India claims that China illegally occupies
14,500 square miles in the west in Aksai
Chin, which it seized during the 1962 war.

China claims vast tracts in the Tibetan region

that it says India has occupied since the

1950s.

Indian sources said the talks, which opened
Thursday, had been “quite useful”. A
spokesman for the Chinese Foreign Ministry

said there would be no joint communique,
contrary to what Indian sources had indicated

last week.

U.S. to present evidence on Cuban activity
WASHINGTON, Dec. 14 (AP) — The

State Department was preparing to release

new evidence Monday in support of its allega-

tions that Cuba and Nicaragua are trying to

promote leftist revolution in Central

America.
The presentation was to be made by Assis-

tant Secretary of State Thomas Enders

before a hearing of the Senate Foreign Rela-

tions Subcommittee on western hemisphere

affairs. Enders' appearance was taking place

against a background of heated denials of the

charges by both Cuba and Nicaragua.

Several members of Congress were given

an intelligence briefing last week on the

alleged Cuban-Nicaraguan activities. One
participant, who asked not to be identified,

described the evidence as "explosive."

It was not clear, however, how much new
information Enders was willing to provide in

Monday’s public testimony. Enders is chiefof
the State Department's Latin American
affairs bureau.

Earlier this month. Secretary of State

Alexander Haig told a meeting of Organiza-

tion of American States foreign ministers in

St. Lucia that Cuba has been engaged in a
“systematic campaign of interference against

its neighbors since 1978.”

"Havana calls the leaders ofviolent oppos-

ition groups together, forges unity pacts

among them, trains their men, provides them
arms and sends them back to mount a violent

challenge to legitimate governments,” be

said.

Haig also accused Nicaragua of continuing

to funnel arms to leftist guerrillas in El Sal-

vador and said a major arms buildup now
underway in Nicaragua could be a prelude to

‘a widening war in Central America.’
He claimed there are 1,500 Cuban military

and security advisersin Nicaragua. Nicaragua
officials maintain the country needs a
stronger military forces to guard against

counter revolutionary forces operating in
neighboring Honduras and in the United
States.

Although Haig has not foreclosed the pos-
sibility of limited military action in the
Caribbean-Central American region, he
appears to be leaning toward an attempt at a
political solution for the time being.

The administration has promised military

aid to any country which feels threatened by
outside intervention and also is attempting to
enlist the diplomatic support of hemispheric
countries which share American concerns
about the recent trends in Central America
and the Caribbean.

Schmidt returns 4without concrete accords
BONN, Dec. 14 (AFP) — West German

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt returned from a

weekend trip to East Germany with hopes for

political, economic and humanitarian under-

standings between the two countries, but no

concrete accords, government sources said

Monday.
The sources said the significant result of

the two-day talks with East German leader

Erich Honecker— first summit between the

two German in 1 1 years— was a rekindling

of dialogue. And Schmidt did not “immedi-

ately" cut short his visit with Honecker on

hearing of the martial law decree in Poland,

the sources said.

Honecker has long advocated such a move

by the Polish government. Schmidt has not

commented on Sunday’s action. Both leaders

agreed on a policy of non-intervention in

Poland.

Sources said the meeting showed a willing-

ness by Honecker to work with West Ger-

many, but also an intractability on pointssuch

as the European military balance.

Honecker suggested East Germany might

lighten restrictions in 1982 on exit visas for

family unification, and on mandatory cur- .

rency which require West Germans entering

the east to change 29 marks a day of their

stay, the sources said. An increase from 13

marks a day in October, 1 980, recorded a 50
percent drop in visitors.

East Berlin is interested in close political

and security ties with West Germany, the
reality of which has been enhanced by a new
round of Washington-Moscow notably
the Euromissile negotiations in Geneva, the
sources said.

They said the meeting suggested Hast
Germany envisions itself in a sovereign role
of responsibility for central European sec-
urity.

Economic ministers Otto Lambsdorff of
Bonn and Guenter Mittag of East Berlin also

held talks, the results of which suggested
improved East-West economic ties with no
specifics, the sources said.

Good Morning
By Jihad Al Khazen

Time for some irrelevant information

(or information that might become relev-

ant— you never know).

Do you know, for instance, that a 747
Jumbo jet uses one gallon of fuel to cover

a distance of 250 meters.

Or that a medium size tree can be

turned to 453,600 match-sticks?

That women have technicolor dreams

while men have to make do with black and
white?

Or that, in Japan, each 23 eligible

bachelors find only 9 eligible girts?

Or that a sturgeon is your best invest-

ment— a live one that is, since a sturgeon

produces three hundred kilograms of cav-

iar during its lifetime — or $850,000

worth of the stuff on the open market?

Or that there are more people of Irish

extraction in the United States than diere

are in Ireland?

Or that the ex-presidents of the United

States cost the government a yearly $22
million, which is more than the entire

annual cost of the incumbent? The money
goes to the protection, the pensions and
office expenses of the three surviving

ex-presidents and two presidential

widows—
And that, appropos of ex-presidents,

did you know that when Queen Elizabeth

of Great Britain visited Gerald Fordwhen
he was president, the White House band
serenaded there with the old time Frankie

Sinatra favorite. The Lady is a Tramp ...

^ Tfandatwi from Ashnrq Al -Awsot J

Peace depends

on M.E. states,

Cheysson says
PARIS. Dec. 14 (AFP) Any fresh Mid-

dle East peace initiative must come from the

parties directly concerned and could not be

imposed by European nations, French Fore-

ign Minister Claude Cheysson reaffirmed

here Monday.
The minister was speaking to a group of

Arab journalists to “clear up” any misunder-
standings over remarks he made in Jerusalem

last week during a two-day visit to Israel.

Cheysson was reported then to have said

that parts of the European community’s June
1980 “Venice Declaration” on the Middle
East were “absurd” because they took an

anti-Camp David stance. The declaration

(which called for Palestinian self-

determination) has been hotly contested by
Israel.

The French minister said Europe bad

never taken an initiative in the Middle East
It did not have the means to do so. It had,

however, made a declaration ofprinciple and
was right to do so.

He said there would be other Venice decla-

rations which might go even further... bat to

pretend that Europe could take initiatives,

that it could begin a peace process was not

true, neither in the Middle East, Central

America, nor in Africa.
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